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&
RJEAl* ESTATE, LASID, STOCKS,
—

Mortgage· aud other

Securities.
REFERENCES :
Hon. John P. Hcaley.
Bank.
Nat.
Faneuil Hall
Hon. Isaac S. Morse.
Messrs. Titos. Dana & Co.
"
Hon.
J. S. Abbott.
&
Co.
Seudder
Harvey
"
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
"
Joseph Dix, Esq.
Utley & Boynton.
"
.lohn P. Squires & Co. R. A. Ballon, Esq.
W. Pelton, Eeq.
F.
Sam'l B. Krogmau, Esq.
eod&wtf
feb8

ENGER,

J.

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
ΑΚΓ

Orders in the city or country will receive prompt
attention. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eod3m

O'DONMElE!

JTAItlES

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
nas remoyea ιο

NO. 8ft 1-9 iniDDTiE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for the several State8.
feblO

tf_

STROUT & IIOLnES,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
CANAL· BANK BUILDING,

Α.

QEO. F. HOLMES.

6ΤΒΟΓΤ.

feb3

and Foreign Patents,

iury may be empanuelled in the manner
providt α by law to asness the val e of said tract
of land at it s fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appro rlation. and that such other
and further
may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said Uuited
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract <·ί land against all peisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portlaud, in the County of Cumberland,
the tw enty-ninth day of October. A. 1) 1872.

proceedings

NATHAN WKBB,
Attorney of the United S'atee for the District of
Maine.

Examinations made by our agent in "Washington
denired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry

ausvered
All business in
application for Patent can be transactΤ
T«&
S tf
Jy2

Cumberland,

J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO L8TEREE

McDonengh
tS^All

Bed Louage», En·
Chain·, Ac.

Patent

ameled
kinds of

boxod and mi'lHl.

WM.

repairing neatly

M.

Book, Card

suppose 1 ow ere of said lands, it is
be given
Ordered, That notice of said
Ό all per ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supremo Judicial Court in Portlaud
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the seeoud Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the foreioon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th «proposed purchase by the said United States of said leecr bed lands
by publication of a true and attei.ed copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in tne Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
bo at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County ef Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

done. Farniture
ocl5-'69T T&Stt

MARKS

& Job Printer

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted. and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

JOST &

FRESCO

EEILER,

PAINTERS,

Office 134: Middle

St.,

np stairs.

PORTLAND, ME.
Orders majr be left at F. F. Halo's picture gallery
O. M. «Srft. P. Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
t3p*"All Orders promptly attended to.
tf
jan25

DENNETT,

Counsellor at Law,
NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

ME.

tf_

JanlO

F. & C. B. NASH,
NO. 173 AND 174 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINK,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
dt28tf
the trade at Boston prices.

STOCKMAN, M. D.,

C. W.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

To the Honorable Chnrtae W. Walton
one of the «luetic eft of the Mnpreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine·
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duly authorized agent of said United States for this
respectfully represents that the United

desirous
tates aforesaid
Surpose,
of fort and

for the
a
erection
battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows
Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lo*, of laud recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster," and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and coftveyed
Dy a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge; thence. North Easterly witli aninclnded
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copan
per bolt set in a rôck : thence North Easterly with
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi" less to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds : said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable oi conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, i"Vom disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
aud to he said United States
cause to this
unknown, hatn refused and still refuses to convey
sai l tract of land to sai I United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of
this application conformable with the pre visions of
1

207 Consçress Street.
(Opposite the Paik.)

No. 30 Exehnnge St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the .courte in the Ï)i8f rict of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of lairas before the
Court of Claims and the Tarions departments at
octll- f
Washington.

ROSS & STUEDITANT,
WHOLESALE COAL· DEALERS
Sole agents In Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

Co.,

of

sels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

the twenty-ninth
J

NATHAN WEBB.
the District ol
Attorney of the United States for

1?ΟRTRAIT PAlNTRIt.

G.

STATE OF MAINE.

148 EXCDAKUE «X.
jan22tf

Cumberland. 88.:

J. II. I.AMSOV

PHOTOGRAPHER,

supposed

PORTLAND
SON,)

Marine, Stationary and Portable

Steam

I

purchase

aVl'licattton

ηίί«'tlie

MACHINE WORKS
STAPLES &

United States to make tho same, and that
ters of fact therein set forth are h ue, and that itc >η·
Κ
tains an accurate dcscripiion of the lands
bo purchased by the United States for the erection ol
all
a fort, and
names
of
with
the
battery, together
known or
owners of paid lands, it is
Order-d, that notice of said application be given tc
all persons interested in the lands theiein described
and esj»ecially to George C. Thompson, therein
named as sui»i»osed owner, requiring them to coim
forward in the Supremo Judicial Court, in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eigbtl
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tues.lay o:
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoou, and fil<
their objections, if any they have, tc the proposée
by the said United States of said aescribec
lands, by publication of a true and attested copv ο
and of this order thereon, onci
the *l,ace of four months in the Port
Press, a newspaper published m Portland
,ftst publication t<
nMPiRt
Kp at
least one week before said
be
eighth day of Atri
next.
Dated at Portland in the Conntv of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A.
1872.
C. \V. WALTON
Justice oftlie Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true cojiy of ai«i>licatiou aud order of Cour

proposed

No. 152 middle Street.
POBTLAND, BIB.
Copying and enlarging done >o order.

C.

,.

Λλ ebb
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan having
Attorney oi the .Jnited States of America, itthat
tht
to
me,
to
been satisfactorily made
apiiear
said applieant is a duly authorized a;reut of the said
the mat-

All tile new stylos, Berlins, Kembrants, Medallion,
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the rctouchcd
card, by which new process we gel rid oj heckles
mote»,wrinkles and all imperfections ol the skiu. Call
and judge for yourselves.
ryMoHo—Ooorl work a« Moderate
20
Price*. Aiulv Plcan·

lj.

tliereom
Attest :

engines.

item Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks,
lnz, Mill Hearing and General Machinery.

Shaft

D. \V. FESSENDKN, Clerk.
oawWtat ape

nov5

Castings

of Trou bras», and composition. KepaiijDg promptly
attended to.
j £f->'ew and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
W.

Π. KESSKMDEN.

»e

il3 6m

Portland, Me.

Piano for Sale.
Cnt-clas», Τ ovtave Piano for sale

NEW,
terms.
MpWlf

on eas

M. O. PALMEE

335 Broadway,
New York City.

Choppers Wanted.

GOOD CHANCE—Sa FEB CORD.
every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and chauce to camp out. Fare paid on railroad.

CASH

Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner, Supt. P. & K. R R., Portland.
B. C. JOWDAIV.
febl5dtf
B«»r mills.

Dog: Lost.
Pap, 10 months old, with white
maiks on firebead, tip of tail, and breast, f. et
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to
any one returning him to
MANASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Street.
jan22tf

ABED

Ship Timber and Knees.
and best stock of Ship Knei
seasoned Whil

Also best quality
I in tlio State.largest
Oak Treenails, and can furnish
11 AVE the

Hackmatack, Ilardwood or Whit
Oak Timber and Plank
the lowest cash prices.
L·· TAVtOR
„
U
Portland, Dtc. 30,1872.
at

Because it has

A furnished

or

unfurnished.

House.

Because
most

Γ

W. C. COBB, Nes.'iS anil .'lOPetrî Street.
Oa direct route between New Cn<tom
House and Po*t Office, near the Market.

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOVT,COGG& BBEED,IV«.91]Iiddl<
Street.

Book Binders.
QIJINCV, Doom II, Printer'·
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St.
SHALL & SUACIIFORD, No. 35 Plum
IVM. A.

Street.

WHITNGI Ac JIliASlS, Pearl Street, op·
posite Park.

Dentists.
JOniVgON, over II. II. liar's.

OK. TV. K.

of

Exchange

L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

bolstering

AN"

OFFER.

We will send

extra copy
us five

an

sending

of the Wfekly Pkess
new

subscribers,

$10.
Special club rates may be «bbiincd by applying
the Publishers.

NEXT

ALASKA,
GLKNTWOR ΓΗ.
V.NTERPRISE.
BIG MOUNTAIN,
BROuKSIDE.
B^AR RUN,

TEAR

No efforts will be spared to make the ΜΛΙΚΙ
State Pre« intre acceptable to its patrons. Tndcod
the Publishers will not relax their eftorts to make
the paper α necessity to these who have been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, ihe Weekly Phess f-hall be more a NEWSPA-

Academy.

PER than ever,

so

famil;

that tho

thoroughly
events qf iht

reads the paper will have all the current

attended

lie

1ST Ο CHROMOS.

ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
11 Elm bireet.

ofler

TOWN REPORTS!

We intend to make
sens

S3

Daily Press Printing House
At the

a

paper loi

i.*e people, and make it wort!

to cnrh subscriber for the yeai

1873.

shortest notice and at the

Now is the time to subscribe.

RATES.

LOWEST

MARKS,

M.

WM.

109 EXCHANGE

53ΤΔ I ocal Agent wanted in every town in th
State.

ST.,

Addres

PORTLAND, ME.d&wtt

febU

CO., 171 Middle nnd

lltf Federal Streets.

PUBLISHINGICO.

PORTLAND

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress St.

Paper Hangings,

Shades, and

Window

COTTON

Carpotiugs.

"PORTLAND, ME.

LOTnROP,»EVENS&CO ,Ol Exbange
48 Market St.

Sreet and

SEED

Photographers.
SO Middle Street.
3. II. LAMSON, 1 Si Middle St., cor. Cron.
A. S. DAVIS A.

CO.,

No.

riumners»
JAMES itlITiLER,^·. 91 Federal Street·
Every description «f Water Fixture» arranged and set np in the best manner,
•ι
bbing promptly attended to.

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
—yon SALE BY—

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

lob7

greas Street.

Silrer Smith and Gold and SilTer Plater
31. PEARSON, N·. «» Temple St., era
Congre**. All kinds of Silrer and Plate*
Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
1BNE» LOWELL, 301 Congre··

121-Sc, SOc, 25c, SOc.
COYELL & COMPART.

HAMBÏÏRGS

LIRRY.Lo. «33 Fore
Cros< St., inDi leno's Mill.

Street,

cei

Watclies, Jewelry, &c.

ILLUSTRATED

FOR

'i'Imerson, &

f>
Mr. ,L. 0.
Common Schools, and as 30G
are
and
already
010 teachers
pupils
firoilinr with his previous Sehool v
Sang Books, they will need no urging to try this.
An<l as for our Sabba
who
£!wwm»lr linn School Song Book
glittering t'lln ap lyof<ii
scribes the brightness
contents ; read the following ex-

able.
The growingimportamceofPortland asa distribut in
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps tlian any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make ever" exertion to render the Dai ly Press
a fuller and mire complet* paper than it has hitherto

commendatory

let-

Superintend eats fay : "The

1873,

SUNT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

KENDALL &
fcb23

Spill'KIing
irom

PORTLAND,

Colby's

been,Jaud

WHITNEY

A FIKST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

wlio'esal cosi
SDS oi
of New Books at who'esale
KINDS
Uigliest
;hest cash prices paid ijr a 1 kinds (
old book?, pamphlets and newspapers.

I

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

Specimen copies mailed, post-paid, for the abo

(a few doors above the offices of the Press and Argua
w9
feb2Gd&wtf

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boeto
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.. 711 B'dway, New York.
d2\f
fcb26

50,000 BUSHELS

Southern Yellow Con

price by

r

street

all timo* be enforced. In every district of the coal
region there will be appointed a number of competent persons skilled in tho preparation of coal, AS
LOCAL
whose duty it will ce to visit
the several collieries daily to see that a proper force
is at a11 times employed in removing elate, and tc
pr vent il [K>8f4ble. any cohI being set t from the
mines in ba « order. In a<ldl ion to these efforts at
prevention, no means will be lett untried at the shipping ports to cure the evils of careless preparation,
AT SCHUYLKILL HAVEN, POUT CLINTON*
and port Richmond, all coal will be
SUBJECTED TO THE PERSONAL EXAMINATION OP A SKILLED INSPECTOR BEFORE 11
IS SH PPED, and if condemned by him, will bt
dumped in places ρ ovided for the purpose, and before being low led into vessels WILL BE THOROUGHLY REP1CKED AND CLEANED BY HAND, nt
the cost ot tbe owner of the colliery ihaû produced it,
In en'ering into bu-iness as coal merchants, con*rolling a production greater than that of any other seller, and embracing more than two-thirds of the coal
to be shipped from Port Richmond, the Coumpauj
are fully alive to the great importance of careful preparuion, and WILL SPARE NO EXPENSE TO
SECURE FOR THEIR COALS A RKPUTATIO>

INSPECTORS,

SECOND TO NONE IN TflE COUNTRY.
THE COMPANY'S OWNERSHIP OF NI NET!
THOUSAND ACRES OF COAL LAND in the tir«
and s cond flells—THE PROXIMITY OFTHOSJ
REGIONS TO IDEWATER AT PHILADELPHIA
Tbe advantages of descending grades of the road c
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company
and of tho FLEET OF STEAM COLLIERS bein
establi-hed by the latter Company, render it eertai
that THE P1ÏILADELPHÏA & READING COA
AND IRON COMPANY WILL ALWAYS SUPPL
A LARGE PROPORTION OF THE COAL CON
SUM ED UPON THE ATLANTIC COAST. In ail
dition to these geographical and local advantages, » h
tact that thev are the only one of the larpe_ η inin
nroriiiro ALL THE KNOW]

PRESIDENT.
fcb26dl2t

Philadelphia, February 5th, 1873.

Saw Guinmer & Sharpener.
A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and runnLg wheels from 8 χ J iuchea U 12
ζ

llncb.

Price of Machine,

FINE ilrirlnj. well brjkn and styll'h foar yet

Portland Publishing Co.

b.irgaiu.

So. 10 Plant Street.

β15.

VVheels wh?c*? bevelled, double bevelled and round
fice from $£5.13 to $7.35, according to thickHeavier Machines &70 end ί$00, runness.
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs address
THE TANITE CO,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

All of the TAJNf ΙΤΈ CO.'S good are directtheir own Factory and under
Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. Tho fullest inf >rmation on all poin s connected with Emery Wheels and
by this
Emeiy-GrinUing-Machiuery will be furnished
feb8eHl3m
Company.
made by the Co., at
ly
their own Patents and

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Locomotive Boilers, Horizontal Engine*,
Feed Puuips ami Other Ulnchinery.
G. II. ANDREWS.
Address,
ITS Pearl St.. New Yoi k.
feWdtf

OUT OF THE FIRE.
subscriber would resjxKtfully anrennce that
organized in aiioiher Mill and
order» for Bar Mills Oak as prompily
reaily
as before the fire.
is already
THEheto All
all

B. C. JORDAN.

Sleiifb, liâmes- uia Ilobca 1<
A old COLT, with
sale at
Apuly at
decl3

is

of any month, have the piivilnge of decliuing to take
tho proportion due in such month, but such declination shall not give to him tho right to t ike, I» any
succeeding moutb, any increased quantity m lieu of
that so declined.

M.

α

Inn

VARIETIES OF ANTHRACITE COAL, from tlie
to the softer coals of the Shamokiu
and Lorberry region-, so much in demand for domestic purposes, gives ihem an addl i.nal claim upon
the favorable consideration of the coal-purchasing
com m uu it v.
The auilira< ite coal trade of this country will hereafter be con f rolled and trices established by those
who actually repifscnt the ownership of the coal itself. oud the ruinous suassions of mining and
tiuet nation of prices will t>e avoided. It will t-e tbe
great u im of the Company TO INDUC E A FEELING OF CONFIDENCE ON THE PART OF
THEIR CUSTOMERS, sG that retailers and manufacture*» may take advantage ο f their capital to lay
m their supply of coal whenever it Is most convenient for them to do so, without any apprehension that
the vulue of lheir stock will be «mpaLcd by any subsequent action of (he Company.
On or about the 2)th of e tch month ; circulars will be
issued f om the General Office of the Company, iu
Philadelphia, establishing prices for the succeeding
mouth ; and orders may be sent either to the Τι easurer of the Company, iu Philadelphia, or to tbe General
Sales Agent, in New York. PTopoaiiions may be
mado to Ihe Company at any time before the first
day of April, 1873, f >r the purchase of a stated «mantity of coal, to be taken in equal monthly roportions
at current circular priées tlirorghout the season;
and ii' any such proposition is accepted by the C· mpany, the puichaser may, on or before· tbe first day

v?8dtf

PLUM STREET STABLES,
■plC-wlyr

α

order that all coal shoul ! be shlppe 1 in eood order A MOST UIG ID SYSTEM OF INSPECTION,
both at the mints and at the shipping ports, will at

wlinsp.

Portland,

Dec.

25th, 1879.

P.

a

letter from

a

"sorrowftil mother"

Chicago Times: What am I to do?
My little two-year-old darling Is baptised
Schuyler Colfax Pomeroy Ilorton. Was ever

In

Address

KEND4LL & WHITNEY.

Hor^e and Sleigli for Sale
d2w

$5to$20

t)UU

TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER f<
sale in barrels or bulk at tlie lowest cas

The'Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to mike the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from ihe conclusive feet that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first am ng Maine journals.
Terms : $8 a year in advance ; $4 for six months;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be p«id those who will
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions,
®*Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.

to

by

GEO. W. TKUE A
CO.,

com-,1e**cial

PLASTER.
ΚΛΑ

highest mountain may bo undermln'd,
The fleetest deor may feel t!>a hunter's darte,
The fiercest tiger n>ay a fiercer find.
The strongest ship may wreckc, and fallu apart:
The Tooth of Time is nothing may abide ;
And no soeurltie there Is for piide.
The

Here is

SPECIAL· NOTICE,

Book Sale,

JLvJl/Vf

35 cte.

A lady about to marry was warned that her
intended, although a very good man, was
very eccentric.
"Well," she said, "it he is
very unlike other men, he is more likely to bfc
a good husband."

to the

8—Lo: berry Coal.

d7t«£w3wD

-t

50cte.

prices.

5—Shamokin White Ash Coal.

MF,.

use." &c.

fob sale

respect

Will contiane through Ittnrch.

more we use

Price of Cheerful Voices
Price of Sparkling Rubies

in every

*Dnf|«p|

it the better we like it."
"The music lias a freshness and beauty unsurpass*
: "A woi
by any b ok I have seen." Choristers say
of sterling merit." '"Far excelling Sabbath Schc
Music of ihe many books I have had the pleasure

2—Free-Burning White Ash Coal.

By making all its departments fuller and more valu

SEED CATALOGUE,

O. DlTSO!V Λ CO. offer these new, fres
genial Juvenile Song Books to tlio public, beiievir
they will bear comparison with any others. 'Chee
ful Voices,* by that most eui

Claecrfnl

1—Hard White Ash Coal.

FRANKLIN B. GOWEI*.

Streets.

J. W. Oc II. II. UCSFFFKG, Cor. Mi.ldl
& Union Sis.

tracts
ters.

tf

Kendall & Whitney's

G. L. HOOPER & CO., Snreessors t
Littlefleid & Wilson, Cor· York Ac 71a

pie

Best Newspaper in Maine,

!

jan24

R. F.

The largest and fullest daily paper published în
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

GREAT BARGAINS AT

Spools.
Stair Builder.

—

WE

Street

Street.

18

shall open this day one of the largest and beet
line of Edges and Insertion
ever opened in
Portland, and at prices that defy compétition

EXOLISII nnil EBEKTCD SCHOOL,4SI

Congress

Portland Dailv Press

dtf

HA M BURGS!

Ileal Estate Agents·
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con

And cnch of the several classes of coal produced at
the above-named collieries will be kept strictly separate from tho others. All sa e*
will bo made uner the following do? ignaîlons

To ease the curiosity of the numerous
Democratic journals relative to the apparent
silence of Nast, it may be well to inform
them that he is busily engaged in illustrating
some of Dickens' stories for the Harpers.

hardest whi>e ash

ΤΗΚ

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchans*
Street.

KO MIXTUKE OF THE DIFFFREXT
GRADES OF COALS WILL 15 AM

cnmnnnipit

MEAL!

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P. FEEIVY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank·
lin St··

—Gascoi'jnc.

no

Carpet-Bags.

Ν. E.

GREENnACK.1
BEAR VALLEY,

9—Lykens Valley Vein Côaî.

Agents for

DUR AN Λ

ΚΕΝΓϋΟΚΕΥ,

7—North Franklin Coal.

t Jan 2173

J. R.

him;

or slnundered »o to be.
That makes my wittesto break aboue their brlmme,
And fretted my harte, and lames me ouery llmme.

6—Shamokin Bed Ash Coal.
pictures to make the value ot the Ρ κ es
up to its in ice.

in the best possible maaner by S.
YOUNG Δε CO., No. lOO Fore St.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

But lowe of fame,

HAMMOND,

4···Alaska Red Ash Coal.

W

Hone

LOWELL, SOI Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

G1RAHD,

3—Schuylkill Bed Ash Coal.

Horse and Ox Shoeing

ABNER

So lofse of goode» fhall nener trouble me,
Since Gil, which giucs can take wheu please1 h

that

day.

SPRING TERM BEGINS

PRINTED AT THE

Jewelry and .Fine Watches.

COI.OKADO,
TURKEY RUN,
M. MICHAEL.
BIG MI Κ RUN,

CASE BE PERMITTED;

done to order.

*

GIRARDVILLE,
UNION,
MANCHESTER,

SHENANDOAH,

THE

ST.

Dodge County, Minn., is afflicted with cattle disease, adult mumps, infantile wheoping
cough, frozen potatoes, bad colds, scarcity of
butter and epgs, itinerant peddlers, and counterfeit money all at once.

BURISIHE,
NICHOLAS,

WM. PKNN,

with

light.

Ρ I.AN Κ RIPGK,
BU< Κ rtlDGE,

TUNNEL RIDGE,
LAWRENCE,

to any person

A carpenter of Indianapolis named Lawson
has a double pupil to hie eye, wbich enables
him to see objects at night with almost as
much ease and facility as in the brightest day-

In addition to the product of the above, they *111
ieli, as factors, during the season of 1873. all of the
coals from tho following well-known collieries that
are cither shipped from Port Richmond or consigned
through the Delaware & Rarltan Canal :—

een

can

boyes,

Xptnter—Faerie Que me.

t'EDAK HI LU
NO. Fit AN KLIN, Να 1,
NO. FRANKLIN. No. 2.

subscribers.

Up·

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clnpp'* Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

plajing

PUFSTON, No. 4,

Inst ructin will be given every altemoon by Ca«.t.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. Ί he coarse will beg'n with decinal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the ufo of Logarithms; the use
and a j >stmcnt of Nauiical Instruments; Latifude
by Sun ?»nd Stars, and Ltmgi'ude by Chronometer
Lunar observations will noi be included in the course
but will be taught if desire !.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whol#» class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and appara u«,
and the use and adjiittme t ot" instruments expiai 11e I.
Subjocts collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at thé evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feblOtf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange stieet.

done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEAIVE, No. 89 Federnl St.
All kinds of VJpbols « ring and Repairing

Ami all about her necke anil shoulders flew
A flock of little loues and sports ami ioyes,
Wi'b nimble wings ot gold and purple hew :
Whose shapes scem'a not like to terrestri&ll
But like to angels
heavenly tovos.

BUCKVILLF,

friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending one 01 a dozen new

all kinds

Post Office,

Street.

PARK, No. 2,

M KKltT A M,
INDIAN RIDGE.
MINK HILL GAP,
ΟΓ I O.

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old

Another shrewd look ahead. A railway
ba'talion organized for the service and work»
of the :ailways in tirae oi war has been added to the German aimy.

worked

LIVE OAK.

3d, to be under
A 15$ Exchange street, March and
C. H. Farley.
the harge of Capt. Edward Bi

febl7eod3w

now

KNICKERBOCKER,
FORISSTVILI.E,
BOSTON RUN,

WALTER COREY Oc CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex·
done

To tlio coal3 from the following collieries
by thorn:—

5000 New Subscribers in January.

School !

and will c ntinue 11 weeks.
Term 81.00 per weeK.
Two or three more evening pupi!s
to. Apply to

In Texas if a lucatic's board is not pa i
the irate managers of the asylum turn him
loose. This tends to that proverbial cheerfulness of the Texan.

Manufacturer»

Retailers,

carefully collected and select

FEBRUARY 17th, 1873,

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

St.
Upholstering
to order.

"the

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Portland

The trouble» of the Tennessee doctor are
greater than they can bear. -If the patient
recovers ho never pays his doctor's bill, and
if he dies, bis relatives kill the doctor.

RAINBOW,

wants to go West.

«

IRON

PHOENIX

EDUCATIONAL.

Dye-House.
STJIOXBS, India St. Voire! Clonk.
dyed and finished·
FOSTER'S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*
F.

change

its State Kews is

WANTED !

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.

Bakers.

emy of Music.

desire »o call tie attention of

SPRINGVALE.

Repairing.

are expected
March, and will
commerce their Sprln; campaign at the Acad-

to arrive from Havana in

and Consumers

TEBBETS HOUSE,

Navigation

mo-

The Ta mberlik opera troupe

Reading

COMPANY

Our

owocr

fellow and sent the wife home to her
ther.

fuller than any other

arc

dtt

As the

&

ATV1>

FOÏl SALE î

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
W. S. a V1ÎU, No. *74 Middle St. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let·

Philadelphia

paper in Maine;

highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most dtsitern, liltered; well drained.
"rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Euquirc ou the premises.

jan31

Agency for Sewing Machines.

The

gressional, Legislative and othci

locations on
Said house is one
on the street; tine neighborhood. Consists o'
and
House
two story framed
ell, containing ten

Without board.

Addiess BOX 1336.

janlOtt

ERATi SALES AJJENT,

COAL·

reports

of the best

vicinity,

man whose wife eloped with a
felLw, captured the pair, flogged the

young

BccauscitsMarket, marine,Con

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
or

lighted

An Illinois

QUINTARD,

in

paper

House No. 24 Emery St., bead ol
Cushmau Street.

June 19.

are

A colored preacher at Leavenworth, Kan.,
was lately tied to a tree and whipped by ten
members of his little flock.

No. 9 Pine Stroet, New York.

NEWS

un-

Setter

Wanted·
PLEASANT room on Spring St.,

a

larger Editorial

a

force than any other

sepl9-tt

FOR SALE

Edinburgh

PAPER;

For Sale or To Let,
Kooms Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 31 Plum St.
F0i)13-tf

M

EDWARD A.
GEiV

Because it is thoroughly

ALLEN HAINES.

Maine.

CLOIJDDlAlli,

(FORMERLY

Λ. CUf» Λ«

proceeding*

Philadelphia.

We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilktisbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves-

J.

-4·

ju'

179 Commercial St., Portland.

ett N«ill &

purchasing

titled "An Act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred ami seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of laud, together with the namu
of the supposed owner, and snail require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
bo specified in said notice and tile their objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further pray?, that ou the return day specified in said
the manner
notice, a
y may be empannelled in
now provid id by law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at i*s fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of ihe lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
may be had in pursuance of
ani further
the aioresaiu acts of the Legislature of the S rate of
Main as may be requisite to convey to said United
State of Ame ri_a, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever : and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
day of October. A. D. 1872.

del3tf

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

*·

■

·*

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 t<
Ρ P. M.

of

applicant

has removed to

No.

C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supremo Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

are

ana

L. B.

or

application

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

Parlor

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to ma' e the same, and that the matter» of fact therein set forth are true, aud that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known

OT

Cord Wood

Because it gives more reading
matter than any other;

Street, occupied by
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

St. Lawrence

in

Savannah.

BREWSTER.

Clairvoyant & Magnetic Physician,
(From Vermont,)
Has taken the rooms in Cahnon Block, Congrets St.,
Dr. U. B. Hopkins,
recently occupied by tho late*11
who are siiffL-rnw
where he may bo consulted by
C#b28dlw
iron dlseaw.

child

so

afflicted ?

And what

can

we

do?

It'is à fact not generally known, that the
colored marble of California is superior in
of beauty to any European production
of like nature, and is preferred by Italians to
marbles of their own country, where It is
sold by the pound and used for venéoting.

point

a

r00iti lhat contain

friends?"11

The «cent rise in the price of carmine
»auand rouge boxes has caused a
palene»
overspread the ladies who are stopuin« hi
the sl;y parlors of the el'y hotels, which will
cers

to

not

disappear

soon.

Miss Kathleen Spelter and Jacob Eyeskerspeel will be married next week, or sooner
if the police can lay their hands on the recalcitrant Jacob long enf.ugh to bring him to the
scratch. No cards allowed.
Miss Emma B., who has been «offering
from a fish bone in her throat for the past
several weeks, has so lar recovered as to attend the charming mackerel lunches furnished by Mrs. K-, every Monday afurnoon.

Mrs. Blissfieîd, wife of the first asuhtant
saloon, will not
blue ruin Jerkcr in the
receive this week, owing to en accident in
the family, she having swallowed her knife
while eiting pie at Mrs. Η—'β levee and
toiree sandwich.
The Hon. Billiam Busty, who recently resigned the position of secretary of the interior
ot a ten cent clam
shop on XI street, ccnt< mplaUs a water trip early in the spring on lb«
canal, and will spend the suaeer is Ilolcken, N. J.
The beautiful Miss Ar»ttusa Prlggins, who
had the misfortune to run an imliella in tcr
eye at the last matinee, will net lose ter
sight, and the young gent!» man who ordered
a g.ass ej e lor her lu m New York can sell
the same for what it wiil bring.
The gentlemen who picked up a set of ladies' upper teeth, at the reception of Speaker
Β
, last Friday
evening, is requested to
leave them at number —— Penn avenue, as
he is known. No questions will be asked by
the loser—until she gets her teeth in again.

The ladies of Snlgglelritz's hotel give an
informal hop, every Thursday evening, in the
Tickets will be sold at all the

dint ig-room.
manu»,

saiuuus unu

icmuuiiuup,

su lia»

the proprietor of the bouse can Touch for the
respectability ot all who attend.
Our reporter returns thanks to the charming Mrs. B. and her beautiful daughter, for
their kindness in allowing him to stand behind the dining room door, and ca'ch a little
gossip, and at'terwa-ds giving him pel minion
to clear off the lunch table after the rtception

last night.
Mrs. K. S. Majilton, owing to the Inability
of ber husband to raise any more mcney on
his note, will he obliged to forego her weekly
"blow-outs" on Grand avenue, and will receive a ft w boarders, and do a little laundry
work at reasonable rates, during the bait·nee
of the season.
Gentlemen with c»rk limbs are politely requested to oil th:lr knee joints, and see that
their fastenings arc all secure, before joining
the waltzers at the
hotel hops. By this
care t:.e sad scenes of last Salutday tnght
may be avoided, where a human being lost a
les, and three young ladies were made to
faint.

Mm. Jones's weekly reception, which wa»
omitted last week owing to the fact that the
parlor carpet aud chairs were in pawn, will

be resumed this week and continue as usual.
Gentlemen need not throw out their t >bacco,
as sawdust dispadors have been placed at such
points as the guests will be apt to stumble
over them.
It Is rumored that De Snooks, the premier
boot black to the Abyssinian minister, will
shortly lead to the altar (by the ear) Miss Eva
Brabant, the champion bosom polisher of the
steam laundry. The nuptials will be kept
very quiet, as there are a doien gentlemen
after this young lady, who is whimsical as a

live shrimp on
Mis. Smith,

a

griddle.

the estimable lady of tt«

gentleman who attends to tbe stables of Senator 3., did not receive yesterday, owing to
the fact that she upset a hot stove lid on ber
foot yesterday, while engaged in cooking one
of those biled drjuners for which the is so
celebrated. Dr. S. informs us that she will
be able to get * round on one leg in a few
days.

Mr?. 0. eormatxilzer, assisted by lift
daughter Susan and Miss Hnbson (her guest)
will be at home every Sund.-y afternoon to
callers at 2060^ Q street (try back door if
front Is locked.) We take pleasure in stating
that this lady has fully recovered from the

and beats the parson in the management of
the devil."
A Cincinnati man who snspectcd his sergirl of using kerosene oil to kihdlc tl.t
fire with, thought he would try her,one night
so be poured the oil out and filled the car
with water. When he landed in the dining
room next morning there was no breakfast
and no fire to cook it with—nothing but s

vant

vnnd

jail for the
his lack ofjudg-

the Mioses
SOirCM 10 thClr

At a trade meeting the following toast was
given: "The printer—he beats the fanner
with his hoe, the carpenter with his rule, the
mason iu setting up columns ; he surpasses
tba lawyer and doctor in attending cases,

fill! nf Crtnlrfwl

wi" recc'*e in

iJff.isiii'isas'i
lions
Snickerfrt^if,'^,??Γ

bladder.—The Mail.

looking girl

the Hal/ Shell.

watchdog

Mr. Beecher said, when he was in Indianapolis lately, that when that city's "skin is
filled, it will be bigger than New Yo: k and
Brooklyn combined." That being the case
it must be a very flabby town at prese.it and
an earthquake would make it rattle like a

bean in

on

nexted!trtleri

The New York Daily Graphic, the forthnew illustrated paper, is expected to
make its appearance in a 1Vw day».

DAYID PALMER, Treasurer,

Naine;

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

!

3'Jt South Foutth Street, Philadelphia.

For Sale.
the

QîeanlnsT^^^^

time is at hand in

cars

=

San Francisco girls are sporting white
(Ire ses while they play croquet

•JJT South Fourth Street. Philadelphia.

IN MAINE:

coutains nine and one-half acres with a one-Btftry
House and Bain thereon. Suil aud situation good
for Fruit and Vegetables.
By virtue of alicence from Hon. J. A. Waterman,
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County.
MILTON DYER, Administrator.
Cape Elizabeth, February 28th, 1873.
*mar3-dlaw3wM

Slate

The street
with gas.

FRANKLIN B. «(WEN, President,

4w

on

MORMsjTili.

itocietjr

We present below a few society notes fresh
from the Capital, and pen of au impfcunioua
reporter, whose good clothes not arriving on
t ie sauie train that be did, necessitated hi·
mingling with the skim-milk rather than the
•reine di la creme of Washington society:
Miss El:a Z. will not appear in society again
until the character of the
cutaneous eruptions
y countenance arj fully determined

coming

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate
be sold at private Bale in the town of Cape
Klizabetli, five miles from Portland on tlie
road f.om the Capo to Spurwink bo called, the Real
Estate of Sarah L. Jordan, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased. Said estate

house

Pea-picking

Beading

&

COMPANY

PAPEK

F It ESS.

Goislp and

COAL AND IRON

—

BEST WEEKLY

FOB SALE—A 910,000 Farm lor
$5000!'. Situated iu Cumberland
Co., on line of both Grand Trunk
Maine Central Railroads.
an *
Address, enclosing return stamp,
OEO. R. DAVIS dc CO., Portland,
Me.

40

Carpenters and Builders.

ss.

been
s ii I

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

feb21d2w

STATE OF ΚΑΙΝΕ.

promptly

MANUFACTURES

|

19 THE

GEO. B. DAVIS4 CO,,
Real Estate and norljagc Broker*.
tf
PO[)24

ticulars

ADAMS,

The Maine State Pre» i Philadelphia

nirou·
teil with loan·.

TWO

ASHER &

■<"»·

feb20

WEBHESDAY

AO. 1.)

TÏÏE

We are prepared «β loan money
dcaireil, en flr·I
Tram 8100 I· any amount
Cape Elisac In NU mortnge. lu Perllend
Partie· door Ucer'ug.
We»tbrooU,
beth,
be accommoda
of baildiuicmi alio

experienced, energetic business men to net
as Traveling Salesmen. Those who have had experience in canvassing, soliciting orders for publications or insurance prefered. Address with full par-

now

wlien

res>»ert to an
ed by mail.

Wanted—Agents

States in certain cases of title to lands for Files of
liilit stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved Febiuary 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine ol the private laws of one thousand eight
hun'red and seventy-one, relating to ligi t houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
mon;hs, which notice shall contain an accurate deecri tion of said tract of land, together with tlio
name of the supposed-owner, and snail requiro all
persons interested in said Imds to come forward on a
nay to be specified in «aid notice and tile their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

Me.

and

AN

supposed

3. E. CO F PIN, Consulting Engineer.
74 middle cor· Exchange 8ts., Portland,

cheerfully

Wanted.
APOTHECARY Ci-ERK, one that has hap
two or three year» experience. Address Anoth
fe 22*zw
P.
O. Bjx, 1787, Portland.
eeary,

boundary

OF

can

desirable, well situated
«
onvenienccs, iu the
find a purchaser by adX. Y. Z..
Press Office.
tt

AT

angles

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

a

(.CIRCULAR

WILL

Lost.
I
CITY HALL, on Friday evening, at the
|
Blue*' Masquera-o, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Auother was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one takfeb25
en through mistake.

leading

Light

city,

1873.

Î»ei

Attornevs and Solicitors

American

veb.

said notice

d3m

part

dressing

To the Honorable Charle· W. Walton,
the Supreme Juone of the Jnnticee of
dicial Court of the State of Jlaiue.
fPHK undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ot the
■
United States of America for the District of
Maine, a duly authorized ageni of said United States
f-r this i>urpose, respectfully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous tf purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a certain tract
of land situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, iu
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
State of Main<\
bounded and described
as follows
at a
«'opper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of tne road
from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said copbolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
rom the county roaa known as the shore ro »d, thence
with said Light House
southerly at light
road seven hunai ed and nineteen teet more or Ices t<v
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly
of land now or formerl) of Benjamin B. Dyer ; thence easterly by said
stone wall a'jout four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the eea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
thore to the point where the southerly side line of
House prothe road from county road to the
longed would strike the sea shore at low water liue;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounds; said described parcel of lan I containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of sai I deto be one Benjamin
scribed tract of land is
13. Dyer, of Cape Elizabetn aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the s »me to said United States. That the
said
B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tract of
and to said Uni ed States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf of said United
States, respectfulh prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the 4,Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine

particularly
Beginning

for sale

one

cbj re.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day snecitie in

PORTLAND, MK.
Α.

with modern
ANTHouse having
Western
of the

TVPC

Benjamin

REPAIRER.
febl3

House Wanted.

A^tlf^ES-

Appl^to

Law,

WM. L. SOUTHARD,

Negotiate

LET.

floor, elegantlv
or other similar trade.

,

PORTLAND, ME.

ALSO

Ketent,

brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner

(Corner of Exchange and Federal St«.,)

on

of Mav, by » family of two persons
η bo
Alfred, a Protestant woman
and is willing to
general housework,
is
one
who
comTo
make herself general'j useful.
and a good
with goal references, liberal wages
ome will ue given.
Addesfl, stating wages requ red, etc., "H.," care of
Me.
feb26tf
Kaler, Merrill & Co Portland,
or first
town of

the
INinApril
understands

and
of Middle and Ceurch streets-basement
A large
first
finished and adapte 1 to jooDine

1191-3 EXCHANGE ST.,

—

WANTED.

or

MATTOCKS S FOX,
88 Middle street.

STORE

«η

T HE

MISCELLANEOUS.

1-8-7-3

Geo. R. Davis & Co's
BULLETIN.

A

A Few Good Bents
applied for at once.

dry goods

Loan*

SITUATION as Chamber Girl, or to lake car«
of children in a private family by a yonn» American Girl. Address
leb27dlw
"CAPABLE," Portland Tress Oglco.

rooms

door from Free street One
can be acoommoduted also.

nov5dtf

"BUSINESS CARDS!

IT·. 5 PciEbrrlan «janre
Will Buy and Sell

board,
fbb6dtf

jan7

tion.

feb27

Wanted

without

a

can

Cotton street, second
two single gentlemen

per

Attorney

or

and Lady wishing quiet home
A GENTLEMAN
tind pleasant
with board at No. 4

;

ami Counsellor at

Λ

Quiet Board.

additional.
Special Notices, one third
$2 00 per square
Under head of "Amitsmeme.vts,"
or less $1 50.
insertions
three
per week ;
"Maine
State
the
iu
A. Ivertisements inserted
iu every part
Press" (wh'ch lias a large circulation
lor
first
insertion,
of the State) for §100 per square
square for each subsequent inserand 50 cents

J. II. F Ο G Ο

SMALL· House, situated at the Western end
the ciry, sui able for two ladies and servant
Address, stating rent, &c„ P. 0. Box 83S. mch3dlxs

Rooms to Let.

Rites op Advertising: One inch of space,
h of column, constitutes a "square."
cents pel
50 per square daily first woek; 75
contiuuwak after; throe insertion», or less, $1 00;
first week, 50 cents.
ng every other day after
one
75
or
cents;
less,
insertions
naît square, three
00 50 ceuts i>er week after.

~

Wanted.

WO connected furnished mini with board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sts.
tf
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leng

C. E., this office.
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To Let.

it pibllshed every Thursday MoRxnro at $2 50
a
year, it paid in allvance, at $2 00 year.

we

Wanted.
CONVENIENT flat in House, Western part oi
the eitv,not less than five rooms. Possessor
wanted Α ι »ril 1st. Address, stating rent, &c.,

ESTATE.

REAL

1873.

5,
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and the fOûiliLcsf

he ever saw.

The curate of St Oiles' rhurch, Northampton, England, is a Christian of literal beliefs.
He was lately found sitting, with his Bible
open, at the chapter in which is the verse,
"If thy right hand ofiend thee," etc., and
having his right hand almost severed from
bis wrist. His right eye was also injured, as
though he had tried to probe it out with his

finger.
Bret Harte.
Francis Bret Harte was born in Albany,
Hi» father
New York, some time in 1837.
was a professor in the Albany female seminwas still a
ary, and died while our author
child,leaving hii widow almost almost unprovided for. After the usual time spent at the
public schools, Mr. Harte spent a little time
in New York city as a clerk in a store; but at
the age of sevi nteen went to California accompanied by his mother. This was in 1854,
in the height of the "gold fever," and young
Harte walked from San Francisco to the
mines in Souora, where he opened a schoolperhaps tbe most unpromising and discouraging experiment fur such a time and place
The exthat could well bave been chosen.
periment wps brief, and be then became minη
f
eriug as
er for a short time, subsequently
c mpositor in a newspaper office at Eureka.
This did not prove a congenial field of effort,
and before long we find him back at San Franc'sco, working a while as compositor in tbe
office of the Golden Era, and then as editor
of that paper. Afterwards, in conjunction
with Mr. Webb, he founded the Californien,
which had a brilliant but brief career; and
held positions successively in the offices of
the surveyor general and the United States
marshal, and at the Branch mint. When 'he
Overland Monthly was started, in 1868, Mr.
Harte was elected to edit it, and there is no
doubt that it was bis pen which gave that
magazine its great success and popularity. of
He contributed to its page* "The Luck
Roaring Camp," "The Outcasts ot Poker
Flat," "Tennessee's Partner," and all his famous stories, as well as "The Heathen Chipoem?.
ether characteiistic
nee"
and
These poems and stories have been copied
and read wherever the English language Is
that they
spoken ; and it Is generally agree·!
as fresh,
are characteristic of a genius
origiAmerican
letters ever
nal and unique as any
snd
to
have
is
called "The
known. Dickens
Luck of Roaring Camp'' the best short story
seveial
and
of
the earliest
in the language ;
"The Heathen
stories are hardly inferior.
Chinee" really founded a school of poetry
though it will not permanently hold
place among the author's best nroIn
ductions.
I860
Mr.
Hîrte
re
lit qubbed the editorship of the OxoTland, and removed to Boktun, where he made
M»
with Messrs. J. R Osgood A
Go.engagement
Since that time he ha3 confined bim«elf
exc usive v to
literary pursu ts, until the present season, during which he has won new
laurels as a lecturer. His works at the pi
ent time include three volumes of stories and
sketches and two of poems.

effects of her last c'am supper, at tihich she
had the misfortune to rupture a talr of dollar corsets before she had half finished her
meal, and, if sheet irou and ilvcts will enable her to maintain her composure hereafter,
it is hers.
The large aud elegant Smithcrs mansion on
S street was last evening the scene of a very
brilliant entertainment, given to the Brst treat
co jk and two chambermaids by the hostler,
Mr. Filkins, aud the coachman, Mr D«
Suoot. A large and select company we ·
present, who would have enjoyed themselves
until daylight if one of the* guests had not
picked a quarrel with a life-s'ze bronze of
Sir Walter Scott, because the latter would
not take off his hat. The damage done to
the furniture will not exceed $1,000, which
:s mere nothing compared to the enjoyment

experienced.

At the second reception given by Mr.
Brown, the accomplished chiropodist of this
city, the toilets of the guests were simply superb. Music was provided in the back parlor, consisting of a melodcon and a bass viol,

but the

numerous

articles of eirtu ard bi-

jouterie scattered about, and the size of the
guest's feet prevented that real abandon »o

Mrs. B. has the

necessary tu a Dutch wal'x.

happy faculty of saying pleasant things ιο
everybody, an! got off some elegant ga.es,
besides committing the most briiliant/au.s
pas of the evening. Brown, with his usual
tact and desire to please, kindly exhibited to
his suests, Just before supper was announced,

ajar containing

over

4,000 elegant specimens
p.actlce in this

of ctrns, tbe results of his
pit ν

niSCBLLARBOEH NQTICKS.

At an English Christmas cattle show, ·
"iilvcr mounted claret jug was taken by a
No ono will grudge the cow this or
cow."
any other distiuction which Its merits and
good conduct deserve, but It is not easy to
see what pleasu' e or benefit euoh an animal
(strictly teetotal in its habits) can derive from
Claret is not
the possession of a claiet Jug.
the usual beverage of cows, and even if it
were, the jugs which hold it are so constructed that it would be impossible for those creatures to drink out of them ; and the mere con-

templation of a claret jug, silver mounted and
all, must be a matter of indifforence even to
the most high-bred cows.
Altogether, one
feels that a new wooden pail, filled with ordinary fresh water, would have been a far mort
useful present.

Dcrosco's Oolden Pills, are deemed indisin every household.
maifi eod3t&wlt

pensable

Do xot μλπι.υ risk Cossuhttio* when a
few drops of llale't Lltnry of llor^hnu*r{ cni
Tar, will inevitably cure courbe, colds, catarrh,
influenza, and every other ailmeut leading to
that awful malady. Sold by all Druggists.
I'iko'a Toothache

Drops

cure

In X

minute

feb28codlw&wlt
Job PniNTiso.-F.very description of Jo»
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowrer
nnces, at the Daily Press Printing House 1(11
Exchange St.
jf. Mask*.

Advertiser· naturally seek the mean· for
reaching the largest number of reader», and
those of the best
quality. Tho Daily Pais»
fills the bill in both
particulars better than aoJ
other daily journal in Maine.

NOTiCE TO MANUFACTUREES
for sale or rent
«tories ?>nd i*rr·

35 so feet,
Building
attic, finished an<l well lighted, good cellar,
from taxante
the
trro

χ

d··-

iraDly located near

depot, exempt

ROOT ΑΛΌ

SIIOE

lOyMtaaea

FACTOB1T.

stj·
AIbo Machinery, Tools and fixtures, end
the Inoraasmanufactured Stock ; now occupied by
11 »»
Co.;
ton boot and Shoe M »nn actarhlf
sr·"» w ·®
or rented low ne an Inducement for ι
lifebhOiO. Also on hand
mOOT·.
IOO CA9BM THKK
of

superior qnnlhy, §tItched

gl'jjjj®

xiùl

U
wu *

warranted. Also men's
η rc rat·IS.
sold low and In 1 te to salt ρ
τ,^.
For
Τη' ν»το>. ν«ι."*_
frbTeodlm
^

mriUlrïartkul»rtA»W^f,N<ro:T

Job

office

ΡΒΐχχιηα ηmta

the

S. T. Cobser, Esq. having resigned
Gov. Peroffice of Ra:Iroad Commissioner,
10 exercise his
liam will have an opportunely
selection of a successor
good judgment in the
and somewhat rare
the
requisite
who posseses
It will be diffifor the office.
qualifications
of Mr. Corser's experito obtain a man

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MOfiMXG, MAR. δ, >12*
ETliitY regular attache of the Pekss is furnfebec
with a card certificate counter signed by Stanley Τ
Pulieu, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and Jict<
managers will coufer α favor upon us by demanding
cred ntials of every person claiming to represent oui
jour.ial, as we have information that several "bum-

cult

enc~· iu

railroad matters.

of the

end oommnniWe do not read anonymous letters
writerare in
ol
caiions. The name nd address
neeessaril^ for publication
all cases ini]isj>ensab e, not
failli.
but as a guaranty of good
to return or preserve com- {
W cannot undertake

munications that

are not

Erie Knilnay i»'rcctor.—Ho admit·
and rather gloric· iu
tbc «aie of biiniielf
aud hiM
négociâtes.—Municipal Affairs.—
Hbctcb of Jlr. ÎJaTcnport.

au

useu.

New York, March 1, 1873.
Tlie case of Livermore, Clews & Co. vs.
Richard Bainbridge goes into history as a remarkable instauce of the pertinacity and daring with which a conspiracy to commit a
of law
great fraud through the machinery
for years. I
may be conceived and pursued
gave an outline of this extraordinary litigamentiontion in a former letter, bat without

Under the leadership of Benjamin F. Butler, with following largely made up of political adventurers from the Southern
who have

nothing

to

State?,

loose,

the bill for the increase of salaries was tacked to the
Legisla
tive, Judicial and Executive appropriatior
bill by the vote ot a majority of both Hous<
aad Senate yesterday morning.
The provisions of this bill are familiar, the
only changc
being that the salary of each Congressman is
increased to $7,500 and travelling expenses,
instead ot to $6,500.
There may be many

good

reasons

for some increase of the salaries

of our government officials, and our people
generally feel the propriety of having them
fixed at a sum consistent with the b.gh station of the recipients and the dignity of the
nation.
But this bill contains a feature
which will awaken universal reprobation and

ing names.

...

Bainbridge, a big, burin the stationery
ly Englishman, engaged
business, plunged into the whiilpool ol operations in stocks and gold, depositing a '-margin" with Livermore, Clews & Co., whose
business it was.to buy and sell on commission for speculators. His original deposit, was
about §5000, but it was increased by
profits,
In 1862 one Richard

id as success stimulated him to new ventures his transactions
grew larger and larger.
a

By aud by the tables turned, and Bainbridge's
profits were all swept away and his margiu

about rçhicli tbe country will not be slow to
Tbe exhausted. Theu his brokers notified him
express a sha*ply adverse sentiment.
that unlejs he replenished
increase of Congressional salaries is not only
theyshculd sell
him
out according to the custom of the Stock
to
members
be
to
is
given
for the future, but
of Vie forty-Second Congress, who will each Exchange. He had no funds to make good
his deficiency, and liis gold and stocks were
get an additional $2,500 per year for the past
Thi s these modest gentlemen
sold, and an account rendered him showing
two years.
have voted to themselves a bonus of $5,000 a balança duc Livermore, Clews & Co. of
each. The yeas and nays on this question $16,351.45.
For this amount they instituted a suit
will be eagerly scrutinized by the country and
will be a good thing to cut out and save for against him on the 3d of November, 1863.
On the 19th Feb. 1864. the Attorney of Bainfuture reference.
They are as follows:
bridge, a lawyer of the Dodson aud Fogg
Senate— Yeas .—Messrs. Alcorn, Ames,
Bavard, strip?, put in two defenses. One alleged
Blair, Biownlow, Caldwell, Cameron, Carpenter,
numerous errors in the account, the other
Clayton, Cooper. Pavies. Flanagan, Gilbert, Goldthwait, Hamilton of Texas, Hill, Hitchcock, Lewis, averred that the purchases to cover short sales
Morrill
of
Logan, Macben,
Maine, Noiwood, Nye,
were invalid and had resulted in damage to
Osborne, Pool, Ransom, Rice, Robertson, Sawyer,
Spencer, Stewart, Stockton, Tipton, Trumbull, Vick- the defendant
equal to the amount of plainers Hud West—3G.
Nays—Ivlessrs. Anthony, Boreman, Buckingham, tiff s claim. This was in effect a counter
Cassurly, Chandler, Conkiing, Corbetf, Crag.n, Ed- claim of an
amount equal to the debt.
munds, Ferry of Michigan, Frelinghuysen, Hamilton
of
The whole matter was referred to one John
Maryland, Hamlin, Howe, Kelley, Morrill of Vermont, Patterson, Pratt, Ramsey, Saulsbury, Schu**z.
P. Crosby, to take testimony and report.
Scoit. Sherman, Sprague, Thurman, YNmdoui and
Wright—27.
Crosby held at that time a position in the
House— Yeas.—Messrs. Adams, Averill, Bigby,
Bingham, Blair of Missouri, Boreman, Boles, buck- community and among the legal profession
ley, Burdett, Butler οι Massachusetts, Butler of
Teunessee, Caldwell, Carroll, Cobb, Coghian, Critch- which made him a satisfactory referee to the
ter. Crossland, Darr ill, Dickey, Dubose, Duell,Duke,
plaintiffs. He was a lawyer, a representative
Κ Id rid'/e. Elliott, Foster of Pennsylvania,
Gartield,
Garrett, Ge;s, Gildings, Golladay, Griiitb H.-iii- of one of the old Knickerbocker families, a rigcoek, Hsnks, H armer, Harper. Hairis of Mississippi,
id Presbyterian of the most s
orof

Hays
Alabama^ Hazcitnu of New «Jersey, Herndon, Houghton, Kendall, King, Lamison, Lamport,
Laming, Leach, Lowe, Maynard, McHenry, MeJunkin, McKee, McKenneν, MeNeeli-y, B. F, Myers,
Morey,' M or phi-, L. Myers, Negley, Niblack of Florida, Packard ot Indiana, Parker ot Mi sisiipvi, Peck,
Peirce, Peiry, Peters, Piatt, Price, Prindte, Cainey,
Randall, Rice of Kent ucky, Robinson, Rogers of New
York, Rogers of North Carolina, Sargent, Shanks.
Sheldon, her wood, Sioss, Snapp, Snyder, Slotms,
Sfnngli'on, Stowell, St. John, Sutherland, Syplier,
Taflfe, Thomas, Townscnd of New York Turner, iuthiil. witched, Voorhees, Waddell, Wallace, Whiiely, Williams ot Indiana, Wilson of Indiana, AVin-

Chester, Young—103.
Jivt/s—Messrs. Ambler, Archer, Arthur, Barker,
Barnum, Bcatrv, Bell. Eird, Blair of Mich., Blight,
liuffintou, Bui nell, Burebard, Campbell, Clarke, Coburn, Conger, Colton, Cox, Crebs. Crocker, Davis,
Dawes, Donuan, Doj, Eames, Ely, Farusworth.
Fiukeluburg, Foster of Ohio. Foster ot Michigan,Fry
G ><xiiieb, Hale, Kambleton, Handley, Harris of Virginia, Havens, a ν ley of Kiinois, H aw ley of Con
nocjicuf., Hay of Illinois, Hazel ton of Wisconsin,
•«'.jiiiu,

uuai,

xiciiugg

OX

tJODIiecll-

cut, Kerr. Ke'.cham, Klllinger, Lewis, Lynch, Marshall, MeUle'.lan'l, McJoraiiek, Mctraiy, McGrow,
Mrlntyre, Mcriiam, Merriuk, Monroe, Niblack of
In liaua, Orr, P.ukr et Pennsylvania,
Palmer, Par-

ker of Sow Him; shire, Pen ile .11, Poland, Κ. H.
Koberte. Husk, ScoiieM, Sessions,
Shellabarger, Shoemaker, Slater, Slocu i>, Smith of New York, Smith
of Ohio, Smith of Vermont, Si»cer,
Siirague, Starkwciuler, Stevens >n, T»rry, Townscnd of

Pennsylva-

nia, Uiieon, Walden, Waliron, Warren,Welle,Wlieoler, Wiilurd and Wilson of Olilo—S5.
An analysis of the above vote shows thai
in the Senate 22

Republicans ai.d 14 DemoRepubli.

crats voted for the measure, and 21
cans and 6 Democrats
against it.

Of the

Senator» voting for it, 12 were from Northern
and 23 from Southern States. In the
House,
64 Republicans and 49 Democrats and Liberals voted for the increase, and CO
Republicans
and 35 Democrats and Liberals voted
against
it. Of those voting for the
scheme, 65 were
from the Southern States antl 48 from the
Northern, while the number of Southern
members voting against it does not exceed a
dozen. Of the 243 Representatives, 198 voted
on this question. The 45 "dodgers'" are made
up of 25 Democrats and 20 Republicans. We
have been thus careful in stating the facts
connected with this misera >le transaction as
a matter for future reference.
It is a matter of profound regret that Maine
furiished two of the four New England Republicans who voted in favor of this measure
Our cpecial dispatch that no Maine members
had voted for it was sent immediately before
the final vote

ou

the conference report

was

and up to that time no Maine
Representative had so çoted, except Mr. Peters in
one of the earliest stages of its

taken,

progress.
Massachusetts furnishes the other two—
Butler and Twichell.
The Liberal Banks
cas* the only other affirmative New England
vote. Very few Republicans from the Northern~StatC3 are found in this black list, which
is largely made up of political ad /enturers
from the Southern Sta'es to whom $5000 was
an ample price for their present
reputation
atld future prospects.
The "adroit manager of this shabby transaction, whose unsavory reputation grows more
and more malodorous, has attached this bill
to a necessary appropriation bill in order to
avoid the President's veto, which was certain
to meet it had it been presented
alone, and
t 'us a shyster like, Butlerian trick gives additional infamy to the affiir.
It is indeed mournful that any men of cood
character and reputation should have been
led by cupidity or any ο her inducement to
lend themselves to the consummation of this
bad business.
The Ftfrty-Sccand

Congress.

Wit j a

single mercenary exception, the record of the out-going Congress is a fair owe.
To it will belong the honor of practically
abolishing the most burdensome of all taxation, that of the internal revenue,

so

far as it

heavily upon the industry of the country and of reducing the tariff several millions.
bears

This

was

a

work that could

not be accom-

plished in an hour, since hundreds of conflictin? interests rendered the adjustment of both
the internal and import taxes a perplexing
and almost hopeless task. It is to the credit
of the House that it has resisted successfully
the scores of land jobs and useless subsidies
that have been brought before it. Of the
former list every

one

has been defeated and

raight-laced

thodoxy,and was populai ly Relieved in about as
implicitly as Seth Pecksniff was believed in
by Toin Pinch up to the day the mask fell
from the face of that inveterate dissembler.
On the 15thof November 1864, Bainbridge
commenced a suit
& Co., to recover

against Livermore, Clews
damages for alleged improper sale of stocks, gold and demand notes
in May 1863, claiming therefor
$52,000!
You will observe that Bainbridge had after
a lapse of nine months increased his counter
claim from $16,000 to $52,000. New lprçht
seec s during this interval to have dawned
upon hie darkened spint. Whether lue derived it from his Attorney or from a brace of
lawyers of the oily gammon school named
Sewell and Pierce, who now figured in the
ca?e, or from the referee who appears through,
out the entire litigation to have been in relations of the closest, and scarcely disguised

J

railroad or
prises, however important
It is to the crédite,
House ftat.
scrutinized its appropriation bills
with un Γ
suai c re and in most cases made a
reduction
th:it compares favorably with those
of years
v

y

*--<·—Λ

Horace F. Clark, president of the
Union
Pacific raihoad, makes the astounding declaration that that company issues over 3,000
free passes annually. The pro rata fare to
San Francisco and return is $112; so that
these gratuities « Mount every year to nearly
$500,000. A list of these deadheads, or at
least a stateiUCnt of the occupations they follow and the claims they have upon the company, would be a curious, and in some respects a valuable document.

The Legislature left the cider question in
doubt and uncertainty than the Selilev
wi<j-Ho!stein question ever was.

more

quarter.
But the plaintiffs were aroused to the highest
to
pitch of indignation at such a bold attempt
aside
set
to
moved
and
defraud them,
they
raid in that

and
the report, as contrary to law, evidence
has
bench
the
undergone
equity. Happily
wholesome purification since the days when

initiated. In place of Barnard
we have Faucher, and Judge Davis wear» the
ermine once defiled by Cardozo.
Judge
Fancher made shori work of the report, setting it aside, vacating the judgment and discharging the order of reference.
That will be the en 3 of it.
The defendant's counsel made a
pretence of appeal, hut
they will not be quite so foolish as to
this suit

a

was

litigation through which their slimy

community whom the events of a few years
past have made exceedingly intolerant of all
devices to obtain money dishonestly, whether
practiced in defiance of, or under the forms of
a

law.

Baiubridge died insolvent so that the plaintiffs have no longer a motive for pressing
their debt against his estate to judgment.
Consequently this case belongs to the past,
and will serve no other purpose thau to point
a moral, showing what
dangers lurk in a judicial system lodged in dishonest hands, and
how a man may wreck the good reputation of
a life time, by a flagrant abuse of a trust reposed in him by virtue of the reputation
he has sustained so long and deserved so
little.

We have had recently another inside view
of the workings of a great corporation, which
is enough to appal holders of securities managed by Boards of Directors. One Frederick
A. I.aue, a confederate and servitor of Jay
Gould, while the latter was Piesident of the
Erie Railway appears in print with what
sounds like a confession and yet was evidently meant to be a voluntary narrative of the
negotiations by which himself and some of
his fellow directors were bought up, at the
time when they helped to depose Gould by a
summary resignation one by one of their
seats, and a substitution in like manner of

unlawful acts of the plaintiffs as set forth in
the second-defense, to the amount of
$130,000
and a demand of judgment for that amount
with costs."
Here's richness for you ! In February 1804,
the defendant disputed the claim of the plain-

tiffs,

and

interposed

a

plea

to that effect to

himself from n judgment of $16,351.45.
In November 1865, the same defendant has
discovered that the plaintiffs were in debt to
him $52,000!
In March 1S70, this debt has swollen to
save

$130,000!
But perhaps some charitable
person will interpose a plea for the central figuic in the
quar'elte of conspirators, Crosby, and assume

that his action in the premises must have
been forced upon him by the in?xorable
logic
of the statute or bv the
overwhelming weig'it
of evidence. To the first branch of this
plea
I answer

by referring to the opinion pronounced on the 24th day of
February, 1873,
by Judge Fanclier of the Supreme Court,
whose clearness of head, soundness of
judgment and experience in
law, entitle his opinion to unquestioned acceptance.
Judge Fanuuer îicu

mai me reserve

exceeded his power

in ordering the amended
a·.ewer, whereby the
increased counter claim was received. The

Judge states the case mildly but it is not difficult to see throughout his opiuion, evidences
of his strong disapprobation of the whole
course of conduct of the referee in this icmarkable case. As to the other item of defense of Crosby, to wit, that he wis guided

this is not all. The referee went
one step further as if it was his fate to demonstrate that he was not an arbiter but a conThis last act of imprudent partifederate.
sanship proved the whole conspiracy. He
actually waited upon the plaintiffs in pereon, and proposed to one of them to compromise the cise for
$35,000, suggesting in an
I ominous way—whether
persuasively or with
1 » view of
intimidatiou—that they might oth*i "vise be
mulcted in a very heavy verdict.
This
"friendly move" worthy of Silas Wegg,
aving failed to frighten the
p'aintiffs into a
proposition for
compromise, the referee near
prescnte(1 Ws report giv*inff® * verdlct
ν
to r.tar
of $120,000 ! ! !
Bainbridge
I have no idea the
concocters of this plot
But

even

?'

eypec ed to recover
any
fraction of this enormous sum. considerable
χ presume if
when one of them named
ever

$35.000 as the
amount they would like to get, the
plaintiffs
had Intimated any desire to settle
they would
have lound the other side reasonable. Tour

A common

amounts which he fixed for himself and his
colleagues as the price of betraying their
chief. This may serve as a lelicitous illustration of what happens to honest men when
rogues fall outjbut how elfectuully it disposes
of that other adage which was in vogue before tne Goulds, Lanes, and Tweei s came to
the surface, about '"honor among thieves."
I shall be glad when the charter pisses if it
were only to stop the flood of strong
language
which fills columns of the Tribune, stirs up
that piously pretentious sheet, the Journal of
Commerce (which was so sound asleep while
the King were pushing their peculations),
calls fortli such columns of rhetoric from the
World, (which has been by turns the lusty
champion of Tweed and the bitter assailait
of Tilden, Green and Havemeyer) and finds
a more d«ngerous r-cho in thj
Keening Post,
which when it dues smell a grievance, pounces
upon il wim a venemence ol censure ana a
prodigality of epithet which quits blinds a
casual reader to its unreasonableness as a
chronic.e ot facts.
I mention, tor example, a paragraph in the
Post of Feb. 28, in which Mr. John I. Davenport is vigorously assailed for being at Albany
promoting the passage of the charter, the
Post .iting the iact of bis being a U. S. Commissioner as a reason why his presence there
is a violation of the President's proclamation
in reference to Federal officers not interfering
with State politics. The Post forgets to state
what wauld deprive its criticism of all force,
viz.. that Mr. Davenport's offi;e is especially
exempted from the quoted prohibition. A
U. S. Commissioner is like a Notary Public.
The value of his office depends entirely upon
his personal attention to it, and no interest
but his own is aifected by his absence from
duty as there are other commissioners in attendance to render any service required.
But the Post omits to state something also
which if it had been told would have satisfied any candid reader (hat no man in New
York lias a better right to share in the construction of an organic law for our local government than this same Mr. Davenport.
In 1868 when Tweed counted the W»Uats
of New York State lor
Seymour, albeit a maI joritv
îîiem'were cast lor Grant, Mr. Dav
en port, then a young and ambitious lawyer,
was employed to sift and hold up to public
view the processes by which these frauds on
the ballot were perpetrated with impunity.
He did tbis invaluable work with such ability,
industry and success that every succeeding
election has demonstrated the efficiency of
his labors. When he began the Ring, was in
absolute power iu the city, county and State.
As soon as that cabal was deposed he perfected a registry law, which has worked so admirably that every man in the city can now
cast one vote and De reasonably sure to have
it counted. He has given us a pure ballot ;
and for that one service I maintain that he
has done as much for real reform as any other
man in our midst.
But Mr. Davenport is an upright, practical. sensible man, and his presence at Albany
is by request of legislators who desire minute
information in regard to the details of the
charter, which he is entirely competent to

graver injustice
by
the Post to Mr. Davenport than whom the
has
cause oi gooi government
no abler or
truer champion. He organized the forces of
the Seventy at the polls iu 1871, at that great
election when so many of the Bing-leaders of
demoeracy were swept out of political existence. He is a slight, pallid, youthful man,
with a physique suggestive of auything but
power ο· endurance. Yet I have never scan
his suprrior for buckling to and achieving
hard work whether mental or physical. His
will supplies the place of muscle.
I have sometimes looked wiih apprehension upon this geutleman's rapid rise in fame
and consequence,knowing the temptations to
which it would expose him and remembering
the prevalence of Walpole's doctrine about
human nature. But knowing also what efforts have been made to capture him—what
glittering prizes have been held up to his
view as the reward of mere si!ence—I have
been imbued with such inflexible faith in his
integrity and courage that I Icel impelled to
resist any imputations upon his motives or
conduct, not at all on tie score of personal
friendship, but because such imputations inflict a blow upon the reform cause, ill the success of which New York has such a tremen-

ple

dous stake.

Yabmouth.
Town Meetings.

epithet

ducting themselves
place.

in Arkansas cemeteries is:

as

to

Tax Collector, David Littlefield.
Gray—Moderator, Jacob Clark; Town Clerk,
Ε. B. Marr; Selectmen, Jacob
Clark, Geo. A.
Morrill, Λ. H. Small; Treasurer, W. H. WebS.
S.
ster;
Com., W. M. Vinton, Jno. D. Anderson, E. Bean. Voted to appropriate S500
for the establishment of a free
high school,
under the high school bill of the last
Legislature.
Cate Elizabeth.—At the citizens' caucus in

Elizabeth Monday, the following nominations were made:
Moderator, Reuben S. Smart; Clerk, John
L. Parrott; Selectmen,Assessors and Overseers
of Poor, Thomas B. Haskell, Nathan K. Dyer,
Elisha N. Jordan; Collector aLd Surveyor,
James Trickey ; S. S. Com., Joseph S. Fickett,
James M. Robinson ; Town Agent, Nathaniel
Shannon ; Town Auditor, Cyrus Cole.

News and Other Items.
"Carl Benson" has kicked a society reporter
out of his house in Washingtou, because he
called uninvited. Good for C. B.
A genious in Lawrence Kansas, says he has
discovered a process by which he can make
twenty-five pounds of sugar out of a bushel of
corn.

Out in Kansas butter is selling at eleven
cents a pound and eggs ot the some price per

Won't some one take that butter by
the hair and drag it this way?
Wlio gave Oakes Ames his bouquet? The
World says Mrs. General Sherman did; but
there must be further evidence in this impordozen.

tant matter.
Iowa papers soy it is quite clear that the control of railroad fares and freight will be made
the issue on which the next legislature of Iowa
will be chosen. The law is bound to go on the
statute book a year hence.

Lewis B. Smith, U. S. Dept. Collector, Portland,
says, "I most heartily recommend your valuable
'Specific* to all persons suffering from that terrible

disease, dyspepsia."

Constipation,

Dr. C. G Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your Specific for Constipation in my ïamily and
practice with unfailing success. I cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers.

OF Τ ΓΙΕ—

in my

BUSINESS.

lady in Windham whose Constipatiou was so severe that there was no natural action of the bowels
for tendays and at timos for two weeks, headache constantly, has after a laithful trial of the "Specific"
found relief. She says, "I would not be without it
for twenty times its cost."
A

$5,729,375 55

Premiums,
1,515,472 90
Interest, Re-Insurance, Accrued lnteresr,
Gold Premiums, ltents and Foreign Ex-

396,015

Thos.F. Foss, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., Portland,
says, "your Specific has had a faithful trial in my
iamily ; it does more, even, than you claim for it. As
a remedy for Constipation there is nothing like it in
medicine."

43

$7,640,893 88
CONTRA.

1

an

as

gratifying
excellent

family

prepa~ation."

January 1st, 1872.
$5,754,073 55
Less Deductions for Collections, per N.
Y. State Report,
25,300 00

Revenue

in
with the most
my
I most cheerfully endorse
your

results.

Balance

Cash,

try it

Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips & Co.. Druggists, Portland, says, *'I have used your remedy for

NORTH AMERICA LIFE INS. Co.
NEW YORK; JANUARY 1, 1873.

Bonds and Mortgages,
Premium Loans and Temporary
Reil Estate,
United States and State Stocks

A lady writes "my nursing babe as well as myself,
have been seriously troubled with Constipation,
lour Vegetable Specific not only speedily relieved
me but cured the child aiso."

$2,996.380
Loans, 1,020,142

95
64
299,115 43
12".,004 30
14.152 44

Postage Stamps, and

Trade supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS
& CO., Portland.
mch3snlw

Fur-

niture Accout,
Accrued Interest and Rents,
Agents' Accounts and Premium Accounts
Defer ed Premiums,

20,808 48
98,031 79
479,72? 70

§19,46152'

Due on Account of Re-Insurance from
orlier Companies,

61,608

57
71

Judgments,
17,517
Claims by Death, Annuities, Reinsurance and Matured Endowments,
1,201,507 33
Purchased Policies,
136,404 79
Commissions,
93,610 11
Canceled Life Premiums and Profit and
Logs,
102,80188
Taxes, Rents and General Expenses,
40,275 91
87,165 50
Agency Expenses,
Salaries and Medical Fees,
71,090 48
Dividends to Policy-Holders,
169.107 35

j

If you

want a

nice Photograph

or

land.

as5-eodtf sn

&

HAWKES

CO.,

.290 AND 292 CONCHES» STREET.

IN

£3

Premium Loans aud Temporary
Real Estate,
Uuited Statee and State Stocks,

$2,9Π6,380 95
1,020,142

Loaus,

STYLES

Cash,

Revenue and Postage Stamps, and Furniture
Accrued Interest and Rents.
Agents' Accounts aftd Premium Accounts,
Defercd Premihms,
Due on Account of Re-Insurance from
other Companies,

Account,..."

98.031 79
479,723 70
519,461 52

62,608 57
17.517 71

$5,738,847

deposited

1,960,200 00
124,380 97
York, ββΓ:

and

State

of

New

Ν. D, Morgan, President, being sworn,says that the
above is a true statement of the Registered Policy
Account oi the North America Life Insurance
Company ou the morning of Tncsday, February 3,

MORGAN, President.
tc, before me, this 3d day of February, 1873
Simeon T. Hyde, Notary Public.
N. D.

Sworn

information as to the plans of tho Company
ftirnished on application to
HI. L. STEVENS, General Agent,
mars
1OO EXCHANGE ST.
snlw
Full

Citizens Caucus.
Citizens of Do. ring arc requested

The
to meet at
the Town House in said town on FRIDAY, March
7th, at 3 o'clock P. M·, to nominate candidates for
town officers.
Prr order DcTiïtfcraîie and Republican '! own Com-

mittees.

mar5d&wtd

SPECIAL

SALE
of Balbriggau and Cotton Hosiery for Ladies, Hisses, Gents,
and Children. Prices marked down.
Ail of tlie large stock of Cotton Hosiery
left over from last year to be closed
•nt at a great reduction to make room
for new spring goods. Boxes of Ladies
Heary Cotton Hose 15c. a pair or 8
pairs for $1. Ladies' Silk finished Balbriggan Hose 50c. a pair, sold last year
at 75c. Boxes of Ladies Iron frame
hose in white and Brown 38c. a pair
or 2.25 the half dozen.
Ladies extra
width and length Hose in White and
Brown closing out at 50c a pair, form·
er price was 75c Ladies finished seam
hose 25c a pair in White and Brown.
3

ANDERSON'S,
Dcering Block

mar4

enlw

Notice.
Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are respectfully
requested to meet at the Town House, in said Town,
on SATURDAY, March 8th, at 2 o'clock P. M., to
nominate a straight Republican ticket to be elected
for town officers for the'ensuing year. A lull attendThe

requested.

is

One of 200 Republicans.
mch4dtden
Cape Elizabeth, March 3, 1873.

FOB FAMILY USE.

Τ

Constantly

!

S

Hand

on

THE BEST MAKES,

ALL

always find them on our shelves.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
feb21

Manufacturers of

PUREST
ilHJ

WHITE

VCSIIVII DUUIIV

Prepared for

ΟΓ

!

CWIΟΓ,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
M. YEOMAN S,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
D.

se28-codtf

sn

The best Sail ce and Relish
World

Maile in any Part ol the
—FOB—

F-^-IvI-I-L-Y

TJ-S-K.

Ρκιΐι

i>0 Cent*.

......

Unlf Pints

30 CtBti.

....

FOB SALE BV ALL GROCERS.

Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Bills,

SCIIENCK'S SEAWEED

TONIC,

SCHEIVCK'3 MANDRAKE

Banker*,

feb25

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

4©

Gxchnusc Street»
sncodtf

"WEBER," and other emi·
nent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

5 Cahoon Block, opposite City Hnll,
AT REDUCED PJtrcKS eomly
y 17

Hie Press

as an

Advertising: Medi-

um.

Tlie attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition f the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long be*n the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past si* months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all nnblic places.

α

LEA & PERI1IN»)

CAUTION ί

Are the

only medicines that

will

cnre

PILLS,
Pulmonary

consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.

Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids oftho cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lunge, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass ef sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
docs not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss
ν
the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli,
easily,
nourishes the system, and crcat< a healthy circulation of the blood. When the
η els are costive, skin
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is <
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitheasl corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

digests

Mother Nobles' Healing Syrup,
Will cure all diseases caused by the impuro state of
the blood, and every intelligent person knows that is
about every thing. Nothing is better for Coughs.
Colds and Sore Throats. Do not eat any thing acid
while you are using this medicine. The great Cures
it has done in this city is astonishing. W. MORSE,
Gen'l Agent for Cumberland County.
NO. Ί CA8CO STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
G3P*Beware of Counteracts.

mar3sn7t*

Dr.Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime·—
Invalids need no longer dread to take that great
specific for Consumption, Asthma, and threatneing Cough,—Cod Liver Oil. As prepared by Dr. Wilbor, it is r >bbed of the nauseating taste, and also
embodies a preparation of the phosphate of Line, giving nature the very article required to aid the healing qualities of 1 he Oil, and to recreate where disease
has di-troyed. This article also forms a remarkable
t«.nic, and will cause weak and debilitated persons to
become strong and robusr. It is for sale by all respcectable druggists throughout |the country, and is
an article that should be kept in every
family, for
convenience of instant use on the first appearance of
Coughs or Irritatiou of the Lungs. Manufactured
Sold by A. B. WlLBOR, Chemist, 166 Court St Boston
mcliSeodlw
only by all druggists.

are

cautioned to avoid the

numorous

JOn.\ DVNCA^I'S
octiC

Coun-

BONDS of western citics and con Titles, 10 per cent.
interest and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public rea lied. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bouus. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange it., Portland.
febCsntf
A Book for Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

Physical Debility,Hyi>ocbondria, Inipotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the invous and

discretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enbound
in
beautiful
French cloth.
larged, illustrated,
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt ci
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W.H.PARKER, Assietaut Physician. N.B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

mar25-dly

Rooms now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and mako Discounts, in the regular course of the

Banking Business.

W. N. GOOLD.

sn

tf

MUSICAL.
A fine Cliurcl» Organ, with two banks of keys and
pedals for sale at a very reasonable prico at
HAWE8 cV C! KACSIN'H
Music Store. Also a large variety of Smiths, Woods
and Estey's Reed organs.
feblH
m-dlm

TO
Tke Front Office

BE
on

FROM

Also rooms

in the Third story.

Enquire

Bank

at

the

decTsntf

City of

Havana

DATE
—

IVliniature Almnnnc
march 5.
Sun rises
6.29 I Moon sets
12.45 P^
Sun sets
5.55 I High water
4.30 PM

MARINE

NEWS.

au.l intermediate

removal!

eon.

Sch Lucy Ames, Bishop, Rockland.
SAILED—Barques Archer. Walter; schs Aadle M
Bird, Annie May, H H Fisk, and others.
IFROM MERCHANT8* EXCHANGE.!
Ayres Jan 20, barque Saml Ε Spring,
Small, Portland (Dec 4.)
Ar at Montevideo Jan 16, barques Philena, Chase,
Portland, (Dec 2): 3lst, Tatay. Morse, do (Dec 19.)
Sid Jan —, barque Philena, for Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Buenos

More of these Goods, an«l together with
stock, wo can show you iho

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !
Octroi·, Chicago, MiltrauCiuciunuti, Hi. Loaia, Oniitha,
dagiunw, Ml Paul, Halt take
«Jilr,
Οι nrrr, Nan
Frauciar·,

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st ult, barque Mariano,
Bearse. Cliimboto.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24tli, ship Southampton,
Dunn, Reval ; barque John S Harris. Dnrie, Liverpool ; sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Utilla.
SAT1LLA MILLS—Ar21st. sch Thomas Fish, from

Bath.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch R Ε Yates, Yates, New
York.

CHARLESTON—Ar 2d,scbs W Η Mailer, Crowley,
New York; Traveller, Hodges, New Orleaus.
Ar lsth, schs Sabao, Dyer, and J Κ Lawrence, Torrev, New York.

#

BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sch F Ρ Frye, Alexander,
Charleston.
Cld 1st, sch Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, for Fort

de France.
Sid 1st, brig W H Parks,
Vicksburg, tor Martinique.

Parks, West Indies; sch

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Virgiuia, Snail,
St John, NB.
Towed down 1st, schs Β J Willard, for Matanzas;
John C Libbey, for Mayaguez.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, barque Jas S Stone, Phinney,
Sbanghae; brigs Ossipee, Spraaue, Messina; Suwannee, Sawyer. Cherokee, La; EH Rich, Paine, from
Havana: sch Emma Green, Collins, Wilmington;
Jespie Wilson, Connolly, Proridencr.
Cld 3d. barques Surprise, Hoyt, Stettin ; Sarali Β
Hale, White, Matanzas: brig ±j Myers, Hicks, Richmond; sch J Ε Dailey, Long, Charleston.
Sid 1st. barqne Fannie Η Loring, for Havana.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Col Eddy, Dyer, from

New York.
Ar 2«1, schs

Willie Luce, Talbot, Charleston ; Mary
Cobb, Humphrey, Baltimore.
Sid 3d, sch Marion Draper, Meady, Potomac River,

load timber for Bath.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Eugene, Hawes, New York;
Alfred Chase, Robinson, Camden.
Cld 3d, Fred Wa'ton, Rich, Philadelphia.
Ar 4lh, sch Pioneer, Loring, Baltimore.
Cld 4th, barque Lizzie. Wotton, St John, NB.
SALEM—Ar 1st. sch Hume, Farr. Rockland.
In port 2d, ech Rival, Dunton, from Portland for

to

New York.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, barque Cephas Starrett,
Babbidge. New Orleans for Bath ; schs Orizon, Boston for do; A L Lockwood, St John, Baltimore for
Portland ; Fannie Pike, Bobbins, 1m Calais for Baltimore; Sunbeam, Bunker, do for Washington; Wm
Η Prentiss, Prentiss, New York for Salem.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Melbourne Dec 21, ship Polar Star, Stetson,
Auckland, NZ.
Sid fin Mauila Doc 31, ship Flying Eagle, Lewis,
New York.
Ar at Singapore Jan 14, ship John Ν Cushing. Baxter, Cardiff".
A r at Calcutta Jan 20, ship Lottie Warren, Lucas,

Ar at Honolulu 7th inst, ship Sumatra, Mullen.
San Francisco for Hone Kong.
Sid fm Trieste 12th nit, barque Alaska, Potter, lor
Messina and United States.
Ar at Havre 27th ult, barque Lincoln, Trott, Galveston.
Ar at

Liverpool

jan25entf

1st

Inst, ship Screamer, Hall, irom

Savannah.
Sid fm Cardiff 17th ult, brig Sportsman. Wilson,
Rio Jaueiro.
Ar at Malta 3d ult. barque Bounding Billow, Reynolds, New York via Gibraltar.
At Gibraltar 11th ult, barque Bounding Billow,
Reynolds, from New York, ar 7th. disg; brig Camilla,
Fickett. from Malaga for New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Jan 26, barque Alexander McNeil,
Leach, Macabl for Europe; 30tn, R Ρ Buck, Curtis,

Liverpool.

In port 1st inst, barque City of
tor Iqulqno and Cork.
Ar at Callao Jan 26, ship Benj

Bangor, Menzies,

Bang?, Batchelder,
Conuimbo.
Sid Jan 27, ship Resolute, Nichols, EnglanA ; Feb 1,
barque Nicholas Thayer, Crosby, England.
Cld at Guanape Jan 30. ships Gen Shepley. Patten.
Callao; Feb 3. Jane Fish, Brown, do; barque Jas G
Pendleton. Gilmore. do.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 12,
barquo Morning Light,
Tracey, Cadiz.
Sid Jau 8, barque Jeanle, Staples, Montevideo.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan
28, barquo Henry Knight,
Gilkey. ltajahy, (and sailed 30th for St Thomas);
29tli, brigs Kremlin. Wyman, Brunswiek, Ga; Feb 3,
Valencia, Small, Pensacola.
Sid Jan 26, barque Emma C Litchfield, Crockett,
New York ; Feb 3. ship Aaron Brown, Gordon,
;
6th, barquo John Zittlosen.for Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Port au Prince 3d
inst, sch Harry Bluff. BenBon, Boston.
[Latest by European steamers.]
Cld at Liverpool 18th ult, Jas R
Boyd, Perry, for
Boston.
Oil Dungeness 18th, Alice
Vennard, Humphrey,
from Calcutta for Dundee.
Oft' the Lizaid 18th, Forest
Eagle, Hosmcr, from
New Orleans for Havre.
Ar at Messina 11th
ult, Young Yurk, Nickerson,

Tarragona.

SPOKEN.
March 1, in Vineyard Sound,
barque Blanche How,
from New York for Portland.
March 1, in Vineyard Sound, sch
Lucy M Collins,
from Baltimore for Portland.
March 1, lat35. Ion 75, brig
C Haskell, from
Mary
Havana tor Baltimore.

NOTICE
sessed in

is

Taxes 1872.
hereby given that a list

and

STOCK

Southwest.

PORTLAND-

IN

Don't fail of tlxis opportunity,

aud all who waut

LARGE

checked from Portland to Detroit and
Custom IIouso examina-

The Company are not responsible for baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
oue passenger for every $500 additional value.
0. «T. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
tf
Portland. March 5, 1873.

OYSTEB

Lost.
plain, open laced—somewhere
A WATCH—gold,
between Deeriag street and Central Wharf.

finder will be liberally
thesametotheArgusoffl.ee.

The

rewarded

by returning
mch5d3t

NORTH MISSOURI

INSURANCE

COM'Y,

city.

HERSeY»

Treas. and Coll.
mar ltd

305

Congress Street.

feb21

tf

BONDS
SALE.

FOR

8's

Portland

6's
......
Bangor
7'h
Cook Comity
7's
Chicago
8's
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds &Farmington R.R., guaranteed ft's
»

»

...

Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
»
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Central R. R. of Iowa (-old
7's
Chicago, Danville & Yincennes R. R-,
Gold
7's
Northern Pa ifle R. R. Gold
7-SO's
Traders National Bank Stock.
The highest market price paid for

H.

WILLIAMS, President.
A· LARRAREE, Secretary.

BY

32

$500,000.00.

Statement of Condition Jan. 1, 183.

M.

—

PAYSON,

BANKER AND BROKER,

Street,

Exchange

PORTLAND.

fcbt7

dll

J. B. Brown & Sons,

State, County and City

$152,485.00

Bonde
Accrued Interest on same
Real Estate
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,

value $ 10G.510

Interest accrued on same
Loans, Call and Time, collatéral*, $39,700
Bills tteceivable
Office Furniture, Macon, St. Louis and
New York
Cash in Bank (Certificates)
Cash in hands of Agents
Bills Receivable» secured

6.460.99
23.409.42

Notice.

No. ΙΟ

PORTLAND, MAIXE.

10,221.73
78,424.90

Business the

575,00

LIABILITIES

$903,678.05
:

None
cent of

Fire,

$6,000.00
55,478.18

100 per cent of Marine Premiums

unexpired

from

responsibility

our
ceases

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufacturée,
Norton Mills and Island Pom' ,vt.
Island Pond, Sept.
e"ti
5t 1872.

Exchange St.,

3,381.00

150,000.00

Lofsos
Losses
Looses
and

175,662.26

186,650.62
78,807.13

Salvages
Stock Notes, subject to call...

Adjusted.and Due
Registered
Unadjusted
Re-insurance Fund, 50 per

BANKERS,

600.00

37,000.00

A

336,407.47

Incor-

same as an

Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constantly on hand.

porated

l»tl

Jau29

$505,702.40

BONDS"

Policies Issued at Current Rates1
Sew York City

OFFICE,

PORTLAND

166 FORE STREET.
JOHN W.

HUNGER, Agent.

mch3

©od3 w

Allan

Line.

«

Jersey· City

7'»

Elizabeth City

7's

Canada Southern It. It., Gold,

7's
7's

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

7-30'g

FOR SALE BY

R.

booked to London-

Liverpool.

A.

97

Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Raic*.
The Steamship

SCANDINAVIAN, Capt. Aird.
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

BIRD,

Exchange

St·

fot'25

BONJDS.

SATURDAY, March. 8th,
immediately after the arrival of tho Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passago to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac$70 to SSSO
cording to accommodations)
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to

ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Sklit Drafts on England for small amount» apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nov20tf
Portland. Nov. 19th, 1872.
H. & A.

~

BONDS
FOR

β'

_

6's

THE CARRYING OF ΤΠΚ

Passengers
and

m

Brooklyn City

Canadian and United States mail·.

derry

7-

<«

B. & Cedar Rapids R. It., Gold,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co·
FOR

u

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

β'»·
β'»
6'*
6's

Bangor City
St. Louis City
6's
Leeds & Farming ton, (Guaranteed,) β'β
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7'e
Cook County, Illinois,
7'i
7's
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gald,
7.80'.
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,
7'
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire
.....

...

SALE.

land.

Portland City
"

6's
6's
Bangor
St. Louis "
6's
7>s
Elizabeth, N. J.,
Cleveland "
7's
"
...
Toledo
8's
Cook County, 111..
7>s
Marion County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central R. R.
7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7's
Northern Pacific R. R. Hold
7-30's
7's
Chicago, Dau. & Vin. R. R. Gold

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT

Swan
feb21

&

BY

Barrett,

FOR SALE BY

WM. E. WOOD, Ag't,
Sept 7-dtfll

67

Elrhnnsr Λϊ.

Dissolution of Partnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned is tUU day dissolved by mutual
consent.

A. M. SMITH,
C. V. WHIJTKN,
11. S. DUUDETT,
A. S. YOUNU,
C. U.G0S3.

P.utlanl, March 1st, 1ST3.

Copartnership Notice·
Wo the undersigned have this (lav formed a
partnership undei the style of Smith, Morgrin & Butler,
for the Manufacture and Jobbing of Clothing and
Furnishing Goods, at Store Corner Middle and MarkStreet*.

et

A. M. SMITH,
Λ. 1». MORGAN,
I. P. liUTLElt.
1S73.
mar3d£w2w

100 MIDDI.E STREET.
eodtt

Portland, March 1st.

A. S. LYMAN'S

OAS

NOTICE.

PATENT PURE DRY AIR

REFRIGERATOR !
Tbc best and Only Reliable One in
the market.
is

to Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
rccommeudod by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is Kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigh-

save

Orders for removal of obstructions in service

tended to
the

who

teen

cases.

day;

same

day, they

Xo. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,
to whf m all applications should be made, and who
lias full power to Fettle

W. C.
103

infringements.

mch4tf

CLARK,

FEDERAL

STREET,

5 Doom East of Temple 8l.,

PORTLAND,

GAS

AND

ME.

WATER

if lelt late in

may not receive at-

tention till next

day.

Argus and Advertiser copv.

"WHITTIER'S

jati31<ltf

JDRUGSTORE

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
ΛΟΚΧΤ FOR MAINE,

if left at the

pipes,

Office in the Morning will bo at-

Γ

undersigned have taken poscssion of this popular establishment for the
THE
purpose of carrying
first

cn

class I»rug, Prescription and Fancy Goods
business, Particular attention wili be p;.M to tjie
compounding and dispensing of Prescriptions, of
which department this establishment has for years
made a specialty. Among heir stock, wbicu is one
of
a

the most select, as well as one of the most extenare comprised all
the products of the most celebrate 1 chemical l^boratoriee of the New World and tl:e O.d. The new tirrn
will endeavor, by promptness, courte·? and a close
attention to the wants of eveiy customer, to merit
the contidence and the c< ntinuation of the favors of
the patrous of their predecessors, and to make Whittier's Drug Store in the future, as in the
paît, the
Apothecary Store of the city.

sive, in the New England State*,

ni.

*1

febl9

E. STI KGIS & CO.
eodlmo·

PIPING.

SPECIAL, NOTICE.

Gai and Water Pipe introduced into Houses, Halls,
Hotels aod public buildings in a taithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures. Images and Busts rebronxed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Kings and Jots
made to order.
Mr. C., who for several years past bas been la the
and
employ of Mr. Kinsman, Uopes by promptness
strict attention to business to merit & fair share of
feblSdtf
public patronage.

heirs at law of John Marr, formerly of KitΊ1ΗΕterv,
in York eounty, Maine, have decider! to
of
in
the

hold a convention
26th day
I'm·tland, on
March next, at 10 A. M., in the United States Hotel,
the purpose of taking measures to establish their
heirship to the property which is said to be left by
John Erskine, 11th Earl of Mar in Scotland. A lull
foi

attendance is

which W. C. COBB is baking are excellent, so the
people say. Try Them. You ean get them from
his Carts, from the most of the Grocers or from his
Bakerv,
*8 A SO PEABIi STREET.
if
mchl

requested.

Per order.

WM. P. MAKK,
SAMUEL M. SHILLING,
JOHN IRABU,
MBS. WM. THICKET,
MHS. C. R. SHAW.

feb20dtd

SCII.

THOSE CHOICE
TOAST AND PILOT CRACKERS

WIMA,

JACKSON. JlnsU-r,

FOR

BALTIMORE.

For freight apply to

feb2Sdlw

of Portland, retires
W-1P'EPCE
tCrC8t aU^

tUi'datc

them of

BRIGGS & CO.,

—

Capital,

save a

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.

GA.

MACON,

these goods will

percentage

by buying

HOUSE.

T. S. HATCH
Respectfully informs his friends and the public that
he has leased and fitted up in goo 1 shape storo No.
307 Congress Street, nearly opposite Brown
street. A full *upply of fresh' Oysters, cooked in
every style, and for sale by the quart or gallon constantly on hand. Hatch's celebrated Ice Cream supplied to parties on call.
mchStf

shall sell them

as wo

CHEAP,

VERY

trains.

BREAD.
of all taxes

t^pty dollars and upwards as18721upon residents, and remaining unpaid,
wiU be published in one of the daily
newspapers on
the 8th day ol March next, together with
the names
of the persons assessed
therefor, in accordance with
an ordinance of the
H*

promt

points in the

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
is in sulendid
condition, is well equipped with first-clans rolline
stock, and is making the best connections and ouiek
«et time of nnv route from Portland to the West
E3F"PULLMAN PALACK DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

J. F.

our

BEST AND CHEAPEST

Τα Canmla,
krr.

UNDER CONTRACT

DOMESTIC

irom

Free Street.

Portland, Jan. 23,1873.

2000 Yards

—

DEPOT AT ÏOOT OF INDIA ST.

NEW

HORNIJVG

THIS

$397,975.65

ed into Stoniugton.

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

74

WE AGAIN' OPEN

Island Penil, Gotham

OF PORTLAND,

Tuesday, March 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Corinthian, (Br) Miller. Glasgow 14th
ult—passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Sch ArciUa, (Br) Colwell. St John. Ν B—3500 box
shooks, to J D Lord.
Sch Only Son, Meady, Salem.
Sch Olive Hayward, Hutchins, New York for Winterport.
Sch Ariosto, El well, Boston for Rockland.
CLEARED.
Sch Henry Π Fisk, Wixon, Baltimore—J Nicker-

Feb 27 ,187
1871^

has removed to

eodsnly

FOR

Mch 5
Mch 5
Mcli 6
Samaria
Mch 8
Scandinavian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Mch 8
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool
Mch 8
New York.. Liverpool
Republic
Mch 8
India
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 8
New York. Liverpool
Minnesota
Mch 12
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 12
Columbia
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 12
New
York.
.Havana
Mch 13
Cleopatra
Portland
Mch 15
Polynesian
Liverpool
of
York.
Brussels—New
Mch
15
City
.Liverpool
4driatic
New York. .Liverpool
Mch 15
Mauhattan
New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 19
Ontario
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Mch 23
Idaho

let.

the second floor in the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.

New York,

Agents for the Cnitod States.

A>'D

—

UlTCIfJUVI.

Jun23newit then

HAMBrRGS.

Passenger and Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,

Liverpool.
Ar at Bombay Jan 23, ship Tecumseb, Bennett,

■bSOJN US !

Portland, «June 24th, 1872.

HAMBUltGS,

and South Paris at 2,51) P. M,
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

Mr and Mrs

New York..Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
New York.. Havana
Boston.
Liverpool

Algeria

Worcestershire Saucc

Buyers
terfeits and Imitations oflered for eale.

—

Squirrel

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Glasgow

IflGnORANDA.

en

GOLD AS1D SILVER COIN.

In the Corrinthian from

Scott, James, Alexander, Robert, Martha, Maggie.
Bella, Thomas, and Malcolm Scott; U Murdock, Miss
Murdock, Isabella Burns, and J Borchie.

Br sch R A Ford, Carpenter, from St John, ΝΒ»
for New York, with a cargo of 130,000 feet lumber,
went ashore night of tho 27th ult, during the storm»
near
Island, in tho vicinity of Boothbay.
and will be a total wreck. Both masts were knocked
out and her bottom stove through. The deck load is
strewed along shore. The lumber under deck will be
nearly all saved.
Baiouc Marathon, Donnell, from Palermo Dec 6 for
New York, which put into Delaware Breakwater 1st
inst in distress, had a succession of westerly gales
after leaving Gibraltar. Jan 11. shipped»ea which
stove forward house, main hatch house, sprung main
yard, lost sails and had four men frostbitten.
Sch Louis Walsh, Relley, from Elizabetbport for
Providence, which went ashore at Horton's Point 27th
ult, sprung aleak previously off Faulkner's Island,
and the pumps being choked she was run ashore to
prevent sinking. She is wedged in among tho rocks,
but it is thought she will be got off.
Sch Georgie Staples, Loud, from Boston for Wilmington, went ashore on the West side of Block
Island during the storm of tho 21st, and came off
2Gtb after discharging, without damage, and was tow-

only

WANTED

years.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,

S-A-U-C-E-,

T-A-B-L-E

Phipsburg, aged 78 years.
In-Belfast, Feb. 17, Mr. Joseph McDonald, aged
71

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

Batchelor. Sold by all Bruggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Γ.
octld&w
lyrs Ν

LEICESTERSHIRE

Portland.
In Harpswell. Feb. 19, of heart disease, Mrs. Abigail B., wife of Jas. Dunning, aged 75 years 3 months
and 27 days.
In Buckfteld, Feb. 25, Mrs. Lydia A.
Lowell, aged
73 years.
In Bowdoinham, Feb. 27, Mrs. Ann Getchell of

sn2w

Averill Chemical Faint Co.,

BATCHELOR'S IIAIR DYE.

H ALFORD

city, March 4, Mr. James R. Mitchell, aged
At Colorado Springs, Col. Ter., March 4, Charles C.
Seavey, aged 33 years,—son of Marcian Seavey, of

POET

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a sunerb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.

THE

In this
79 years.

LADIES 1

...

In Mens' and Childrcns Hats and Caps to be found
in the country.
B3F°Gentlemen in want of the choicest goods, will

with the Gov-

ernment,

Surplus
City, County

^Acc^m'mwlation^jt'south paiis

''prom ^lonUeal^Quehec,

ALL· THE LATEST STYLES,

53

isssucd by the Companp are especpolicies
ially K'»aranteed by deposit with the government, in
triant for the Policy Holder of a:-proved public Stocks and Mortgages, to the lull amount of the
Reserve or Net Value of such policies.
Forty-three
Life Companies have deposited within the Ins. Department oi .New York about lour million ana a nair
of dollars. Of this amount ovt-r one million, eight
hundred thousand dollars, or more than one fourth
of the whole amoun t has been deposited by this Company for the seen rit ν of its poicy holders. (See Gov.
Dix'a Message for 1873.)
The following bulletin shows the condition oi tho
Registered Folicy account Feb. 3d, 18i3:
Tuesday, February 3, 1873.
Number of Registered Policies in f>rce,
8,289
Amount oi Registered Insurance in force$2l ,478,036 00
Deposits require 1 by law
1,841,819 G3

ance

And

A

now

Actual amount

WOOL

AND

ALL THE CHOICEST GOODS,

64

20,808 48

Judgments,
All

SILK, FUR,

H

299,115 43
127.904 30
94,152 44

train fur

...

Just received the

60,173 20
344,886 33

5,738,847

Passenger
a.

■■

Β ggage

DIED.

SAME

ORIN

SPEING

RESOURCES.

Monday. NoY. ith
follow»;
South l'aria at
"7.3Q
Mfor Island Pond, Quebec,
Monti eal, anil the west at 1.30 P. M. Stepping at all
mmMJB—

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN BTEAIttKUg

$5,333,788 00

Bonds and Mortgage,

lifter

run as

tion.

UP TOTVN HAT STORE S

LIABILITIES.

paid,

ani

Chicago, and not subject to

Tin

go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Port-

57,640,893 88

Kills Payable,
Balance

Ross and Mrs. Phebe

PASSENGEB§.

Type,

On

T^™?$PSTraliia will

Northwest, West

Lewiston, Feb. 27, Samuel Carlic and Mrs. Sarah
Gregory.
In Winterport, Feb. 27, Elisha G. Cole and Sarah J.
Twining.
In Monroe, Feb. 9, Timothy M. Sanborn of Albion
and Leora E. Riley of Monroe.
In

In Ellsworth, Feb. 18, Jas. F.
A. Clark, both of Tremont.

LADIES !

TRAINS.

OF

WINTER ,ARRAN GKMKNT.

and all

MARRIED.

£

LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES.
Re-Insurance Reserve and Claims Un-

THE

O. W.

THE

change,

To Let.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS «& CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

Specific

ALTERATION

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,

The Farm owned by tlie late
Bailey Talbot, situated about £ mile ♦roia the
of South Freeport,
aud on the road between villiuge
there and Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide
waters of Harriseeket
bo casily dressed from the
«
m' ?a.n
sea, and is unrivalled iu the
country as a
farm. It contains
about 125 acres ot laud wi»h hay
of wood. House
plenty
and 2 Barns. Cau bo
bought to advantage before the
1st of April
For particulars
enquire of M. L. Talbot, on the
premises, or, H. Talbot, No. 6 Clapp'e
Block, Congress St., Portland, Me.
feb21d&wsntf

"I havo

Enoch i.,ord, Upholsterer, Portland, says,
derived such wonderful benefit from your
that 1 earnestly entreat evtry dyspeptic to
I have done and they will surely get reliei."

BUSINESS AND CONDITION

OF THE

use."

MISCELI .iNEOUS.

β*ΛΙ;»Π%Γ3ΐη

FARM FOR SALE !

our Friend* and IVcighbor* *ay.
Benj. Kingsbury, Major of the city of Portland,
ior Constipation and
says, "the value ot your remedy
Dyspepsia, cannot be overestimated. It meets a
of
my personal friends
great public want. Many
and acquaintances have been greatly benefitted by

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

—

Bead what

ach complaint, «^c., so common in damp, in
hospitable weather. To the less prudent, who
neglect this
precaution, and suffer for it, we would say, that the
disorders which this potent vegetable tonic prevents
it also cures.

Ν A L D,

A. S. FEBffALD'S,
Merchant Tailor,
feb28 91 MIDDLE STREET. sn3w

Prepared by THOS. G. LOBIN 3, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.

its

R

Call in at

Sl.OO.

PRICE

Ε

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

has received Lia New Goods from the New York and
Boston Markets, for 1873.

of

DYSPEPSIA.

muscles with Hostetters Stomach Bitters. Those who
do this are wise and are rewarded for their wisdom
by escaping the visitation of chills and fever, rheumatism, biliousness, flatulency, constipation, stom-

;

Cape

AND

complaints to which the fogs and winds of the season
are apt to give rise, prudent
people who believe in
the proverb that "prevention is better than cure"
fortify their stomachs and brace up their nerves and

S Τ .A. rX" Ε ]Vt ENT OP

—

constipation

the other

go to

F
Σ

Successlul Treatment aud Cure

generally

so

Seavey.

The first time for about ten years since the

FOE TIIE

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

LOIIING'S
"Vegetable Specific

Avert the Danser.
The "ethereal mildness" with which
poets credit
the vernal season is more an illusion
of the fancy
than a meterorological fact.
Early spring in temperrate climates is a
teariuHiroe, and the tears are usually loo cool tor health or comfort· To avert the

Ken'nebunkport.—Moderator, W. F. Moody; Clerk, .Τ. A. Wheeler; Selectmen and Assessors, Silvester Brown, Woodbury Smith,
Seth Eennett; Treasurer, Anthony Luques;
Agenr, Win. H. Walker; S. S. Committee,
Wm. A. Merrill; Tax Collector, Charles G.
Republicans have elected their entire ticket.
Kennf.buxk.—Moderator, S. E. Bryant;
Clerk, Frank H. Ford; Selectmen, Assessors,
X'c., Henry Kingsbury, A. E. Haley, B. F.
Titcomb; Agent, James M.Stone; Treasurer,
Daniel Bemick; S. S. Committee, Joseph T.
Ν as on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

"We will meet in heaven, husband, dear."—
According to a western paper, this explains
why the men of Arkansas are
con-

directors.

Lane, with apparent unconsciousness that he is revealing anything dishonor ble to himself or his associates, claims
the doubtful credit of having been the originator of the whole bargain, and names the

new

hymn.

tracks

for nine years are
distinctly visible and in
which every new movement would
only serve"
to show them
up in mote glaring colors before

is Bou-

Nilsson's husband—which his name

saud—is building for his wife a gay ''villa" on
the Mediterranean, near Marseilles—where she
and sing the Marseilles
can rock the cradle

pursûe

confidence with the defendant and his advisers, he seems At all events to have acted
upon it to some purpose, and thereby to have
changed his attitude in tho case from that of
a debtor to a creditor.
But the strangest part of this
mysterious
chapter of conspiracy and fraud was reserved
for a later stage of the proceedings. On the
2<1 day of March 1870, the referee writer to
defendants' attorney Hewitt a3 follows:
"The motion made by you in this case to
withdraw your counter claim, the decision of
which was received at the time, I have decided to grant, not seeing any prejudice to
arise in the action to the plaintiffs herein."
The motion here re'efrffl to was to withdraw the counter claim of $52,000. It was
alleged to have been made on the 24th of
January 1805,but the referee first makes mention of and gives decision upon it March 2d,
1870 and plaintiffs' counsel were not notified
of it till the later date.
Now mark the language of this pious and
prayerful referee. He grants the motion of
defendants' attorney "not seeing any prejudice to arise m the action to the plaintiffs."
"Not seeing any prejudice to plaintiff?,"
oh ! no. This jealous, impartial, immaculate
holder of the scales of justice is so sensitive
of the rights of suitors, that he couldn't think
of granting any motion wherein he could
tee "prejudice" to the
right of either side.
Now mark what followed. This same refgive.
eree entertained and granted a motion soon
It is the tendency to assaultindiscriminateafter made by defendant's
attorney: "to ly the friends and the foes of reform, which
constitutes the greatest peril of all efTorts to
amend the answer so as to include an
allega- amend our
f-tatutes, but I know ot no examtion ηif damage to defendant by reason
the
of
of
than that done

probably for the last time. Its measure to
stimulate ship building was timely and al
a
though not what the fiiei ds of that interest by luge preponderance of evidence against
the plaintiffs, he is placed in a:·
could wish, it has already prac ically demonutterly hope
strated the wisdom of Congress in adopting it. less predicament. On the part of the plaintifTs seven witnesses were
examined, who
Beyond the abolition of the (ranking privtestified to personal service of notice on dehas
little
the
last
session
ilege,
accomplished
fendant and to the regularity and businessof general
legislation. The House, however,
bv its prompt action in securing a thorough like character of all the transactions. No
investigation into the corruptions of the Pa- effort was made to impeach any of these witFor the defendant no one appeared
cific Railroad and
nesses.
the Credit Mobilier has
done the
and the plaintiffs produced bej
but
himself,
country more service than it could
by any possible legislation, for it has most fore the referee affidavits fiom respectable
certainly checked the
that they would not believe him under
tendency of Congress parties
to -rant subsidies or
oath !
make the country
^ any
further a
m
party

but

when he found the man he was dealing with was as firm as one of his own anvils
he pocketed the money and made no more

Prnjiug nml Preying—Sar.ctity and Snindliug.—A Conspiracy bnflScil, anil iu Actor· brought to
sricf.-Tbr ConicHsiou of

Shameful.

coaxed,

stormed, raved, threatened,

New York Letter.

mer8" are seeking courtesies in tlie name
even pasPit'iss, and we have no disposition ίο be,
sively, a party to such fraud.

blackmailer always strikes h'gh so as to have
a margin for a fall.
When one oi this craft
went years ago te extort
money from a leading hardware merchant whose gallantries
had involved him in
danger of exposure, he
began by demanding $2000. The intended
victim offered him $10.
Π13 prosecutor

B(3*KEI< BHO^m
tKSTJMl WHABF.

i
First Class Bar Room Tor Sale,
a splendid lunch counter connected, locain. o. m. a.
established
tion of great value,
many >ears;
STATED ΜΚΕΊΊΝΟ of the Maine Chtrttabl.
doing a large and increasing paying business, and
Mecbauic AMoclatina, will be held in the 1
will bear the very closest Investigation. Tlds is one
of the best chances ever ottered ; very best of reasons
brary Koom, Mechanic»' Hall, on Thurndav
βΛ
1*73 at 7J o'clock. GEO. A 11A
Mar.
for
selling.
given
KMOV
η"Λΐα3'
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.
war4d3t

WITH

4

Secretary.

*..

THE PBES8.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAR. 5, '73.

Ollnal Tote.
The Aldermen met yesterday and counted
tbe votes cast for Mayor and ward officers. The
official figures are given below :
MAYOR.

1S».

THE I'HKNN
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feseenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brmell & Co.'
Andrews, Wentworth, Clendenniu)* Moses, Hender. in, and Chisuolm Bros., on all trains that run out of
»

if
S

Β

f
«3

250

20

47
29
37
30
59
51
00
1

1668

314

121
212
203

213
346

7....418

Islands. 19

Q
S

8

I

1s

!f
S-

I

era

303

2
227
3. ...309

4...225
5....260
6....314

3

! !
j

:

1....270
..

CITY AND VICINITY.

i if
5 R

3

Ithecity.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbnry.
At Sacoof L, Hodgdon.
At Watervllle, of J. s. Carter.
At Uorhain, of News Aceut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

1S»3.

Γ

!

:

«

lêl

i

406

296
198
359

304

262
238

0
1
0
1
0
1

461
598
668
«»
j98
543

2112

1725

4

2
2
2
4
1
4
3

244
165
399
309
363
338

19.J

—
_

2051

IVcw Adrcrlisfiinenli To-Day.

Superior
Tuesday.—Court

came

o'clock, Prayer by

Ja nin Cole, Sebago; Greely H. Dyer, Cape Elizabeth;
undrew R. Gay, Casco, Levi Jordan,
Raymond;
Samuel Leavitt, Naples; Charles L. Milliken, Scarborough; Isaac Merry m an, Harpswell; Harvey W.
March, Gorham; Rufus Morrison, Cumberland.
Supernumeraries—Simeon Curtis, Freeport ; Lewis
Gurney, Yarmouth; Caleb 8. Haskell, New Gloucester; Merrill E. Haskell, Portland.
Horatio Boothby vs. Charles P. Eaton. Trover for
furniture to the value of three hundred and fifty dollars.
Plaintiff sold the furniture in question to defendant
and took a mortgage back conditioned that Eaton
was to pay ninety dollars, and two notes, one of one
hundred dollars and the other of two hundred dollars»
and in default oi conditions plaintiff was to have immediate possession. The first two payments were
made, but the two hundred dollar note has not been

paid. Plaintiff demanded the payment of tho note at
its maturity, or the delivery of the morgaged property- Defendant doclined to pay the note and stated
that he bad sold the property. Verdict for the plaintiff for $203.47.
R. W. Robinson fjr plaintiff.
Cobb & Ray for defendant,

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS.

Tuesday.—Jeremiah Ragin. Assault and battery·
Fined one cent and costs. Paid.
Hugh McGuire. Drunkenness and disturbance.—
Fined §5 and costs. Committed.
Brier Jotting*·
Theie will beasocial gat liering at Pine Street
vpstry this evening, to make the Pastor a dona,
tion; andagcod one is expected. Λ11 are iuvited.
The usual inaugural prayer meeting which has
been lield in this city on inauguration day since
the first inauguration of President Lincoln, was
omitted yesterday.
The Public Library rooms were closed yes.er-

day out of respect to the memory of the late

evening assistant,

Arthur H. Brown.
The flag was raised on the city building yesterday in honor of the inauguration Of President Grant.
The committee to whom was referred the
matter of the discontinuance of High street,
will report at the meeting Friday night. It is
understood that the matter will be referred to
the next city government.
The Portland & Rochester Railroad have filed
their location from their depot in Portland

northeasterly across Back Cove and crossing
Washington street, thence easterly across Grand
Trunk Railway, and extending outside
thereof,
with the County Commissioners, and it has been
them
and they will assess tho damapproved by
ages to land of A. W. H. Clapp, estate of Daniel Gould, Moses Gould, City of Portland, Paul
Prince and E. G. Willard taken by thelocaters.
Bishop Neely will deliver the first of a
of weekly lectures at St. Paul's Church
at half past seven o'clock.
The
lectures will be continued each week
courte

evening

during

Lent.

There will be services at St. Paul's Church at
7.30 this evening. Also services every Wednesday and Friday morning at the Rectory at 10.30
and every Wednesday evening at 7.30, in the
church during Lent.
A case of tmall pox was reported on Preble
street yesterday.
There was an cxciiing runaway near Brown's
sugar house yesterday. The sleigh was smashed to pieces but neither horse nor driver were

injured.
The City Liquor Agent reports the sale of
liquors during the past year amounted to $14,C32. By order of the Mayor the remainder of
the report is not to be submitted to the
public!
Those who wish to hear a glowing description
of the "Ups and Downs of Life," should attend the lecture bearing that title, to be delivered at City Hall to-morrow evening.
The Allan bteamer Corinthian, Capt.
Millar,
from Glasgow the 15th ult., arrived at this
port
yesterday, briuging 1G cabin and 43 steerage
passengers.
There was a slight "scrimmage" atGorham's
Corner last night.
The inauguration ball at City Hall last even-

ing was thinly attended, but the occasion was
an enjoyable one to those present.
During the progiess of the fire on Congress
street last night a rat was discovered sitting on
of the scorched rafters of the building mewing piteously for help. L. F. Dyer, one of the
Hook and Ladder men, succeeded in with much
one

difficulty in rescuing her. She was taken to
the engine house, and will probably be adopted
by the Hook and Ladder boys.
Dr. Henry Kimball gave an elegant freedom
party at his residence,

Locust street, last
evening, on the occasion of the coming of age
of his son, Charles.
on

Complimentary Concert.—The grand

com-

plimentary concert tendered to Mr Charles
Grimmer by the Portland Band, comes off at
City Hall this evening. We trust those of our
citizens who have known the gentlemanly recipient since his residence with us, will tarn
out in force and show their appreciation of his
υνιιαιι
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Portland, by crowding City Hall to overflowing. Mr. Grimmer was for some time a member of the celebrated 17th Regiment XT. S. A.
Band, led by Mr. Albert Poppenburg. While
the regiment was stationed at Fort Preble Mr.
Grimmer became acquainted with our citizens,
and was induced to take up his residence with
us.
He lias labored arduously for the welfare
of the Portland Bind, and deserves his reward
therefor.

ly bearing

By

his musical taste and gentlemanhe has endeared himself to all who

fortunate enough to have made his
quaintance.
are

In addition to the

attractions

ac-

Poly-

of the

Misses Chandler aud Carle, and
Messrs. Howard and Watts will assist iu some
attractive vocal pieces in Italian and English,
with Mr. Kotzschmar as accompanist.
The
following is the programme:
ΓΛΕΤ I.

Overture—Banaitenstreichc,

Soppe.

Orchestra.

2.

Sor.g—Enneralda,

Levey.

Mies Funnie M. Chandler.

3.

M'Appari—from Maitlia,

Mr. W. Howard.
Sons—We'll Meet Above,
Miss
Aljcc I. Carle.
5. Grand Operatic Potpourri,
Orchestfa.

Flotow

4.

PAItT

(·.

Liebe.
Ilamm.
Lcutner.

Duett—Friendship,

Campana.

Misses Chandler and Carle.
9. Introduction and Song—for French Horn,
,r

Mr. Charles Grimmer.

Hodges.

KuecUen.

a Bird help
Singing,
Quartette—How con Messrs.

10.
Misses
11.

Chandler, Carle,
Pizzicato Polka,

Orchestra.

Abt.

Howard and Watts.

Strauss.

Service.—Judge GodChange
dard telegraphs from Boston that through the
efforts of Thomas P. Chaney, Superintendent
of Railway Mail Service, Postmaster General
Cresswell has ordered the New York mails for
in the

Mail

Portland hereafter to be sent directly through
Boston without delay at the Boston postoffice.
L. B. Norris, contractor,commenced the service
yesterday. This will obviate at least threefourths of the irregularity of which our people
so justly complain.
Lost Ovehboakd.—The cook of brig Fanny
Jennings, Capt. Boss, from New York to
Portland, was lost overboard last Saturday
morning off Cape Ann. He fell from the bow
of the vessel and came up alongside. A boat

H.

lowered and every endeavor was made to
save him, but he sunk before the boat could
reach him, and another hand came near being
lost in making the endeavor. The cook's name
was

tbe shippiug papers as Frank
K. Blauchard. of Somersetshire, England.
was

entered

on

247; Geo.
BeDjamin

L. Swett 159; Charles Stauwoad 157;

Jones 159.

D. Dccelle 247; ΛVillianl Y.

Clerk—Wiiliam Weeks 247; James Connal-

lan 159.
Constables—Ruel N.

Durgin 240; Richard

Farr 159.

Field 247; John E.
Griffin 159; Daniel J.

ISLANDS.

P.Fraiik

N. Greely23; John F.
Randall 23; Charles E. Trefeilien 34; Goorgo
L. Swett 13, Charles Stanwood
12; Benjamin
F. Noble 8.
WARD TWO.

Alderman—George

V>

C. Litticfield 164;

in.

Cox
H. Rich 165; John 1). Snowman 163.William
Y.
294; Au„ustus
Moses
Knight
McAlleny 2i>4;
J. M'Mahan 298; scattering 3r,H
n.
Warden—Florence McCorthy 294, Charles

Councilmen—Augustus F,

BClerk—Jeremiah Howe 164; Frank A

Smith

"constables—James M.

Beach 164; Seth Stcrliiig 164; Lewis B. Howard 294; Lafayette Wymau 294.
WARD THBEE.

Alderman—Zemro A. Smith 313; William
scattering 10.
Councilmen—Alphonso Brunei 374; Edward

G. Davis 248;

Thurston 385; Oriη B. Whitten 387; Charles
Richardson 185; John W. Russel 104; John O.
Rice 187; scattering 3»

Warden—Williautf Huse 318; Frederick For-

saith 184.
Clerk- Samuel B.
water 183.

Graves818;David

G.Drink-

Constables—James S. Gould 318; Edwin H.
Rich 319; George R. Kimball 184; John H.McCall 184.

WAIÏD four.

Chase 300.
Warden—John D. Williams 3G1; Albro E.
Chase 301.
Cleric—Emery S. Kidlon 2C0 ; John A. Brown
301.
Constables—Stephen P. Hall 35R; Charles
H. Hall 355; George T. Ingraham 303; Adam
W. Barbflnr 302.
WARD FIVE.

Alderman—Micah Sampson 363; Charles B.
Merrill 193; J. K. Merrill 1; Edwin Clement X;
Lyman N. Kimball 1.
Councilman—Ezra N. Peiry 35S; Stephen
Marsh 363; Thomas A. Roberts 362: John N.
Lord 200 ; James H.Hamlin 194; Darius H.
Ineraham 195; scattering G.
Warden—Nathaniel Walker 35S; Isaac F.
Sturtevant 194; scattering 2.
Clerk—Wm. R. Mills 3G3; John Laiten 194;
scattering 2.
Constables-»Amos C. Frye 362; Jpsse IT.
Crowell361; James Mulligan 195; Lorenzo D.
Miller 192; scattering 4.
WARD SIX.

Alderman—Edwin Clemeit 324; Frederick
Storcr 284; scattering 2.
Counciln en—Henry Fox 341; Fred. F. Hale
347; Chauney Barrett 233; Payson Tucker 349;
Marshal McDonald 234;
Cyrus Green 254;

scattering 6.

Warden—Louis Bunce .342; S. K. Dyer 257;

scattering 2.

Clerk—Percival

Bonney 343; George W.
Woodbury 257 ; scattering 2.
Constables—George H. Cammett 313; Robert

E. Smith 343; Alexander Bell 257; David Waterhouse 257 ; scattering 4.
WARD SEVEN.

Alderman—Frederick W. Clark 296; James
M. Kimball 238; scattering 2.
Councilmen—Stephen It. Small 307; Daniel
W. Nash 306; William H. Green 270; Charles
B.Nash 252; Hosea Kendall 231; Charles W.
Belknap 239· scattering 6.
Warden—William H. Plummer 305; Ira
Witham 232,
Clerk—L. Eugene Weymouth 304; Manfred
M. Riggs 232.
Constables—John T. Libby 303; Wm. Hayes
304; Lyinan W. Hanson 231; Albert Huston
231.
At the election for Councilman held in Ward
Seven yesterday, the following was the vote:
William H. Green 13,3; William Hayes 1;
Sumner C. Riggs 2.
CITY REPORTS.
Chief Engiiiccr'ii Report.
From the report o£ the Chief Engineer of the
Fire Department we learn that the whole number of fires and alarms from March 1, 1872, to
March 1, 1873, was 57; 42 in the city, 3 out of
the city 6 still alarms, 4 fire3 were extinguished
The
without an alarm, and 2 false alarms.
Bmount of loss as near as could be ascertained
was $69,161.
The amount of insurance was

3152,775.

During the year but one building,
wooden one, has been entirely destroyed, and in all cases the fires have been
confincd to the buildings where they originated,
a result that is indeed gratifying.
The department embraces six steam fire en-

and that

a

spare one—five hose carriages—
one spare—a hook and ladder truck and carA new hook and ladder truck with
riage.
larger ladders is needed on account of the
height of new buildings. The horses should be
owned and drivers hired by the department.
Three fire alarm bexes have been added the

gines—one,

a

past year and three miles of wire put up. More
alarms should be added and strikers applied to
bells.
The amount of 2\ inch hose in the department is 12,550 feet—which may be classed—8000
one or two more

feet of first-class; 4000 feet of second
fe.et of poor.
The number of hydrauts are, post

class;

530

hydrants
83; Lowry street hydrants, 70, andLowry sidewalks hydrants, 26; in all 183; 18 new hydrants
were set last year.
He recommends that in future the hydrants be set in the sidewalks on
account of the difficulty of keeping them shoveled out in the winter.
The whole number if
reservoirs is 62. No new ones have baen added
this year. He recommends that a reservoir be
built either on Gliomas or Vaugban streets.
But two accidents have happened during the
year.
I he report concludes with thanks to the assistant engineers and the officers and men of
the department for their cheerful co-operatiou.
City Gafi Agent's Report.
gas agent, Mr. G. W. Littlefiekl,
states that the total receipts of the company
for the year ending December 31st, 1872, were
The

cify

3157,610.87, and tbe the expenditures $153,043.93.

Dividends were declared in January and
July amounting to $34,925. The total consumption of gas for the year was 43,400,000
cubic feet, and 034 feet of main pipe have been
Number of street lanterns 390. A few of
the new Bartlett lanterns have been put up,
which are claimed, from their peculiar formation, to stand rough usage betterthan any other

spread light much lietter while the
greater. An inspector of gas is recommended. It is hoped that the price of gas
may be reduced by next August.
City Solicitor's Report.
kind,

and

cost is

no

From the report of the City Solicitor,
Charles F. Libby, we learu that the case, Wm.

Mr.

Curtis et al. vs. the City, which was argued before the Law Court iu July, 1870, and which involved the validity of a written contract for
breach of which plaintiffs claimed to recover
loss of

property,

has

been

decided in favor of ttie city and in accordance
with the decision
judgmeat was entered for the

city

at tlie October Term.
Plaintiffs have since
been paid by order of the City Council the sum
awarded them by the referees.
In the appeal of Wm. Curtis et al vs. the

City,

which

was argued
at the Law Term in
decision has been lately announced,
which sustains the position assumed by the
city
in that case, viz. : The right to discontinue a
portion of the Marginal Way. It will be remembered that this was an
appeal for damages
on account of the
location of the Marginal
W ay, and that the
City Council

July last,

a

they supposed,

discontinued,

much of the way as
passed
over the lands of tho appellants.
By some mistake a small stripofflatsbelonging toappellants
was not included in the portion
as

bti

account- of tlie location of West Commercial
street over a portion of the canal between
Vaughau's bridge, ODe lias since been tried before a jury at the May term of the Superior
Court. It will be remembered that the city
claimed that the caaal had been abandoned below the Basin before the street was located and
that the C'aual Corporation had lost their right
in the portion taken for a street. This point
was strougly urged
upon the jury and much evidence was produced in support of it together
with rebutting evidence by the Canal Corpor.ition to show that the canal had been kept open
for the passage of canal noats below Vaughau's
bridge after the old outlet had been sold to the
Maine Central railroad. The jury returned a
verdict for the Canal Corporation in which
they assessed the damages from the time of the
construction of the street in 18G7 to the date of
the writ September 14th, 1870, in the sum of
$800. The case was carried up on exceptions
and was argued before the Law Court in
July.
The defence involves many important legal
outside
of
the
of
questions
"abandonquestion
ment," on a full consideration of which it is
thought that the verdict will tie set aside and a
new trial granted.
Overseers of «he Poor.
From the annual report of the Overseers of
the Poor, we learn that the number of inmates
of the Alms House at the close of the mouth of
February, 1872, was 1C3. At this time it is but
132. Of
77 are men, 32 women and 23

these,

Tueie have been admitted during
the year, from various causes, 357 ; discharged,
1S2; runaways, 18; births, 12; deaths, 25. The
relief afforded has been 98,000 lbs. of coal; 938
feet of wood; 7,500 lbs. flour; 1889 lbs. pork;
8S5 quarts of molasses; 2553 lbs. fish; 295 lbs.
mutton; besides minor articles, such as rice,

children.

to Lifer Insurant* and imparts β se
curity to the Institution not afforded by an;
other method yet devised. Mr. M. L. Stevens,
the General Agent of the
Company will take
pleasaro in fully explaining the system to all
who may favor him with a call at his office,
No. 100 Exchange Street.

principle

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
a

Ladies Silk finished Balbriggan Hose COcts.
pair or $5.75 a dozen at
Anderson's, 3 Dcering Block.

Steel Knives and every description of Table
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manner at short notice and at a reasonable price, at
Atwood'sNew Rooms, 27 Market Square.
feb2S-eodtf

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
'IbrcC Engines off the Track.
Watebville, March 4.—Three engines and
a snow plow on the
morning train from Bangor
ran off the track, a quarter of a milo west- of
Pittsfield station, this forenoon.
Two engines
arc

badly smashed.

No

one

hurt.

WASHINGTON.

tea, sugar, crackers, meal, bread, etc., as
needed for those in feeble health.
More pork was raised this year than the last,
bat owing to the low prices it brought $200 less.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Merrill continue to manage
the Alms House in their capable and efficient
olauner; Mr. George Sawyer, one ef the inmates, gives the children some little instruction. Income of crops raised in 1872 was
87,9G5.3G. In 1871 it was $5,045.55.
Iîev. T. Β.
Ripley administers spiritual comfort to the in-

The Fourth of March.
Second Inauguration of President
Grant.

mates.

Last autumn several of the inmates were afflicted with the small pox.
They were removed to the small pox hospital and the honso
cleansed. Dr. Foster,City Physician,is complimented for l is vigorous measures for suppressing the disease. The Board of Health now
takes charge of this department. The number
of iuniates at present is comparatively small.
The number in a former year has been as high
as 230.

Imposing military and Civic Pageant.

President

Grant's

Inau-

gural.

To the Republican* of Cape Elizabeth.
The Republican Towu Committee of this

Brilliant Scenes at Right.

town, by the advice, as they say, of some four
or five republicans of the
town,called a citizens'
to nominate a board of town officers for
the ensuing year, against the wishes, no doubt,
of a very large portion of the good aud truo Re-

Washington, March 4.—This morning broke
very clear, but was bitter cold.
Early in the d.iy the military and civic organizations began assembling in Pennsylvania
of
the
town.
publicans
avenue, west of the Exec u, ire Mansion. By 9.30
α nr iimu iui wuuu cume ana
a small spatnearly all were in position.
Tiie avenue was alive with persons,gathering
tering of republicans assembled at the place to witness
the military portion of the ceremonappointed, some to take an ac tive part in the
ies, and many visitors wended their way to the
caucus, others to look on to learn if possible,
Mansion to see the start. Many
Executive
bow to unite two large bodies, having no affiui- :
visited the White House bjfore the time for the
The sagacious democrats !
ty for each other.
parade, but it was closed and no visitors were
were on the ground in about double the numbers of the republicans, ready to comply with admitted.
The clerks and
attaches of tiie Presiany propositiou that the republicans saw fit to \ dent were at the military
Capitol prompt at the time
offer,providing it met tlieir views exactly. The decided
Gen.
upon by
Bairy for the moving of
caucus therefore selected a committee of six to !
the procession. The troops were in readiness
select candidates for nomination, and it so hapand
the line of march. They were prepencil that the committee selected two demo- j cededbegan
by a platoon of mounted police, followed
crats out of the three for selectmen, and the ;
the
second
United Staces Artillery Band,
by
town treasurer and collector, and the modérawim tue vjruiiu luiiisuai una ills assistants ana
tor, and about three out of five of the other
The
officers. The democrats did condescend to give j the military committee on organization.
President, occupying an open carriage and was
the republicans one selectman and the town
j
Senators
Cragin, Ligan and
cleik, and two of the three superintending j accompanied by
Bayard, joiued the procession soon after startschool committee, which, together with the
ing, taking a position in the third division of
town clerk, is of but very little
importance to
The carriage was drawn by four
either party, aud the result was the democrat- the parade.
mouse colored horses, and his appearance was
ic wing of the caucus was
very well satisfied the
signal of hearty cheering, waving of handwith the nominations, aud the
republican wing kerchiefs an i other demonstrations of
had to swallow the dose.
applause
as lie rode along.
Now w here is the
of
the republican
necessity
The
and
civic
in
formed
military
procession
party uniting with the democratic party to
seven divisions, numbering 12,000, with numerelect our town officers?
We had last Septem- ous bands
of music.
ber, eighteen good clean maiortty for Governor
The procession turned into the avenuo from
anil Congressman, and forty-seven for
RepreCrowds of spectators crowded
15th
street.
sentative to the Legislature.
We have just as
alon<; the sidewalks from interacting streets
good and just as capable men, and can fill the and
in a moment the
great thoroughfare of
offices as well as tlios-- in the democratic party.
Washington was alive with at least 50,000
Some may say that our best men will not accept
struggling
people.
of the. offices. I ask how do we know, if we do
Uotwitlistauding the excitnature of the occasion, the crowd preserved
not nominate them.
If we do not try them we ing
As the various organizations
excellent
order.
do not know whether they will serve us or not.
drew near the Capitol the crowd thickened unSome may say that we cannot get our liieu
til the entire vicinity of the Capitol grounds
out to the polls U. vote. I am pretty well aware
was filled with the multitude.
The appearance
that a thorough going Republican does not like
of the military organizations, their excellent
to go to the polls and vote for a Democrat,even
drill and showy uniforms, was the theme of adthough he is nominated by a citizens' caucus.
comment.
The civic associations made
Such a course tends to disorganize the party, to miring
a good display,
though tlieir uniforms were
destroy that interest which should be taken in considerably
diminished by the extreme cold.
every election, by every good Republican. Ycu Prominent in the
procession and attracting unhave tried the experiment several times and
usual atteution was an omnibus decorated with
the Democrats have got tbo best of you in
banners and containing veterans of the Mexievery instance, and they will have it this time can
war, and following them a procession bearif you adhere to the nominations already made
iu the citizens' caucus, and you will feel it and ing the tattered fla-?s of many of the great battles of the country. The buildings along Pennrealize it next September when we come to
sylvania avenue from the White House to the
elect our Representative to the Legislature.
Capitol presented one unbroken line of decoraLet us come together as Republicans, look
tion.
the ground all over aud select such a board of
The galleries in the Sonate chamber were
candidates that no Republican can obj et to
filled, mostly with ladies, a3 soon as the doors
them. All therefore are urged to attend the
were opened, and the floor was filled with invit
caucus next Satnrday afternoon and there nomod guests, including Gens. Sherid η and Sherinate a straight Republican ticket, and then on
and Admiral Porter.
The diplomatic
Monday next let every Republican go to the man, attracted
great attentiou from their gorpolls and cast his vote for tlieir nominees. It is corps court dress.
The SapremeJ2ourt Judges
geous
very important that every Republican should
bo at the p>lls i.ext Monday, and there cast occupied seats facing the rostrum.
General
Grant
was escorted into the Senate
the straight Republican ticket for town officers.
chamber by the Senate Committee on ArrangeCate Elizabeth, Jlar. 4, 1873.
J. B.
ments, consisting of Messrs. Cragin, Bayard
and Logan, and "was conducted to a chair diFire hnst Night.
rectly in frout of the clerk's desk and sut there
facing the audience. The members of the
House of Representatives, headed by Speaker
A WOMAN BUKXED TO DEATH.
Blaine, occupied seats in the rear of the diplomatic body.
After the organization of the new Senate all
Last evening, about six o'clock, an alarm of the Senators and others present proceeded to
fire sounded from box 13.
participate in the inaugural ceremonies. Ou
The engines were
reaching the portico, which was handsomely
promptly out and the? flames were discovered to decorated
with flags, the President elect took
be issuing from a two story and a half wooden
the seat provided tor him directly in front of
the centre. Vice President Colfax and the
tenement house on Congress street, two doors
Sargeaut-at Arms, in charge of the ceremonies,
west of the Catholic school house.
Ail efforts
sitting on his right and the Chief Justice of the
to save the building were unavilable and in a
Supreme Court on his left. The Senate Comshort time it was a mere shell.
On entering mittee of Arrangements were near at hand and
next in the rear. The Associate Justices of
the house after the flames were extinguished,
the Supreme Court occupied seats ou the left,
the firemen found in the upper story the body
a'ld members of the Senate on the right. The
of a woman burned to a cinder, and presented
diplomatic corps had seats in the rear of the
scarcely a trace of a human form. The body Supreme Court.
The coldness of the weather had the effect of
lay near the door, prone upon the face, with
making the number of spectators in the capital
hands pressed over the eyes, and limbs drawn
grounds opposite and the streets adjoining, less
up. The appearances were that the woman numerous tc-day than on most similar oedasions
heretofore, but many thousands were ashad attempted to make her way from the bed
sembled to witness the ceremonies.
on which she was lj ing to the
door, but was
Near Gen. Grant on the platform sat Mrs.
barred by the flames and smoko.
The body Grant, accompanied by several of their children.
.The appearance of the President was
was taken to the city tomb.
An inquest will
greeted with enthusiastic cheers and with bursts
ba held to-day.
of music from bands of all the various civil
The body is undoubtedly that of a woman
and military organizations, which were drawn
named Black, a soldier's widow, who rented
up in line of battle and filled the wide space in
front and extendiugtha entire length of tne
the room. She drew some pension money yescapital. The noise of greeting was hushed as
terday, and invested a portion of it in liquor, it the President elect and Chief Justice of the
is said. The probabilities are that she was in- United States rose simultaneously, and the latter commenced to recite
tbef formula of the
toxicated, and so unmindful of the progress of Presidential
oath of office, which Gen. Grant
the flames.
took with head uncovered aud resumed his seat
The house wa9 owned by I. P. Farrington.
for a few moments, while the boom of cannon,
the ringing of bells and the shouts of the vast
Λ GOOD .HOVE.
multitude burst forth with
caucus

Alderman—Edward II. Daveis 373; Lyman
X. Kimball 28S.
Councilmen—Samuel F, Merrill 359; Hantio
W. Gage 362; Jolin S. Russcl 360; Elisha Higgins 301 : Winsor B. Smith 300; William H.

damages, including

II.

Overture—Fest,

Orchestra.
7. Duett—Guanla cho bianca luna,
Messrs. Howard and Watts.
8.

Sail

F

f! Noble 159.
Warden—Josei>h

John

laid.

phenic Club,

1.

Ν. Oreely 246;
FCou;,c^en-Ë\^rd
246; Charles E. Trefethen

P.

Councilmen—Edward

Tbe following gentlemen comprise the traverse
jury:
George Johnson, foreman, Dccring· Albert F. Andrews, Otisl:eld ; Edmond Abbott, Portland ; Ben-

this

Aldcrman-TosaphS York, 233; Melviu

15.

J., PRESIDINO.

the Rev. Mr. Mr. Luce.

BEFORE

WARD ONE.

Alderman—Joseph York 21; Melviu

Court.

iu at ten

3871

Majority, 413

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, &c—F. 0. Bailey & Co.
Manufacturers and Importers* Sale ol Crockery.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Citizens Caucus—Deering.
Statement of the North Ameriea Life Ins. Co,
Avert the Danger.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Trunk Railway Co.
New Oypter House—T. S. Hatch.
Loet—Watch.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTiCES.
Balbriggan Hose—Anderson.
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and Oxford Canal Corporation and theTtty

so

discontinued;
by the decision iu this case appellants will have
for
these flats unless
a right to recover damages
the City Council see fit to discontinue the small
portion of the Marginal Way which passes
It is expedient that the discontinuover them.
ance be made at an early day.
The suit, City of Portland vs. Portlaud
Water Company,brought to tecover the amount
paid ou a verdict against the city in favor of
Alfred Roberts—the history of which was given
in last report—was argued before the Law
Court in July last when a decision was given ill
favor of the city. The caso lias since been settledby the Water Company by payment in full
am?uut recovered against tbeni.
Of the four cases which were
pending at the
date of the last report between the Cumberland

>

deafening sounds,

LOCATION OF TEE M. C. OFFICES.

At a meeting of the Directors of tiie Maine
Central Railroad Co., lield yesterday afternoon
at the Falmouth Hotel, the following preamble
and resolution were presented and laid on the
table for consideration at a future meeting:
Whereas, The city of Portland has become
the principal terminus of the system of railways created by consolidation and is also
the point of connection with the railroads
with which it has its largest business relations;
aud therefore public convenience as well as the
interests of this company requiring that its
principal offices should be ertablished in that

city—

voted, Tbat the principal offices of the company be removed to Portland.
Nf.vv England Business Directory.—We
are ia receipt of the New England Business
Directory for 1873, published by Sampson, Davenport, & Co. It appears to be very full and

exact, aud to admirably answer the wants of
those for whom it is gotten up. The portion relating to Maine is especially worthy of praise.
It seems to be exhaustive and well arranged.
volume contains 1514 pages, and lias a
railroad and township map of New England
which will be found a great convenience. The
price is $0. The agent for the work can be

The

found at J. & E. R.

Barbour's, No.

8

Exchange

street.

Τπε Trains.—Nearly all the trains were delayed yesterday. The Pullman train due here
about one o'clock yesterday morning, did not
arrive until six. The afternoon Maine Central
The train due
train did not arrive until eight.
here at seven was delayed by an accident at
the snow there causing the train to

Pitufield,
run

off the

smashed and

The engine
track.
of the cars also.

some

was

badly

The Bos-

trains due here at noon were nearly two
hours late.
The Boston evening trains were
and the Rochbehind time. The

ton

ester trains

Ogdensburjj

were

seriously delayed.

Installation.—Ivy lodge, Daughters of Recity, to the number of seventy,
went to Saccarappa to attend the installation of
officers there. The
Saccarappa Lodge cordialbecca of this

ly greeted their Portland friends and furnished
them with a bountiful supper. One of the boat
sleighs broke down on the way back and the
ca.,t-awaj s had to Avait until another went back
from the city for them.
Registered

Insurance.—ΛΥο take pleasure
in calling attention tô the Animal
Statement
of the North American Life Insurance Company which appears In our columns this morning. The distinctive characteristic of this company lies in the fact the that entire Reserve or
Reinsurance Fund belonging to its Registered
Policies is deposited with the State. This constitutes an

application of the National Banking

and cheer after cheer went up with a volume of
toue which almost rendered inaudible the reports οι cannon, irartiai quiet Having been
restored, the President then arose and proceeded to rea4 his inaugural address. His voice
was n(ft
audible except to persons on or near
tlie platform, and consequently there were no
manifestations of applause or otherwise during
its delivery, which occupied less than ten minutes, and was completed before a large assemblage not directly in range of view kuew it had
bseti commenced
At the conclusion of the
address the President was warmly congratulated by his friends, and soon after left in his carriage for the White House, escorte t by the profession, which had reformed and taken up tho
liue of march. Most of the outside crowd followed in the same direction, and the rest dispersed to their homes, while the Senate returned to its chamber and the inauguial ceremonies
ut the capital were concluded.
After the inauguration President Grant, together with Secretaries Bobeson and Belknap,
Uen. Sheridau and their families reviewed the
military procession from a platform on Penn-

sylvania

avenue.

The President'· Inaugural Message.

Fellow Citizens:—Under Providence X havo
been cilled a second time to act as executive
over this great nation.
It has been my endeavor in the past to maintain all the laws, and, so far as lays in my
power, to art for the best interests of the whole
My best efforts will be given in the
people.
same uirection, in the future, aided I
tru3t, by
my four years' experience in the office.
'When my first term of the office of Chief
Executive began,the country had not recovered
from the effects ot a great internal revolution,
and three of the former States of the Uniou had
not been restored to the federal relatious.
It
seemed to me wise that no new questions
should be raised, so long as that condition of
affairs existed; therefore, the past four years,
so far as 1 could control
events, have been consumed in the effort to restore harmony, public
and
commerce
all
the arts of peace and
credit,

progress.

It is my firm conviction that the civilized
world is tending towards Republicanism or
government by the people through their chosen
representatives, and that our own great republic is designed to be the guiding star to all othUnder our own republic we support an
ers.
army less than that of any European pewer of
any standing, and a navy less than that of
either of at least five of them.
There could
be no extension of territory ou this continent
which would call for an increase of this force,
but rather might not such an extension enable
us to diminish it
The theory of government changes with general progress, Now that the telegraph is made
available for communicating thought, together
with the rapid transit by steam, all parts of a
continent are made contiguous for all purposes
of government, and communication between
the extreme limitsof the country is made easier
than it was throughout the old thirteen States,
and the beginning of our national existence.
The effects of the late civil strife have beea to
free the slave and make him a citizen, yet lie is
not possessed of civil rights, which citizenship
should carry with it. This is wrong and should
To this correction 1 stand combo corrected.
mitted, so far as executive iufluetice can avail.
Social equality is not a subject to be legislated
upon, uor shall I ask rhat anything be done to
advance the social status of the colored man,
except to give him a fair chance to develop
what there is good in him. Give him access to
schools, and when lie travels let him feel assured that his conduct will regulate the treatment
and tare lie will receive.

-Ihe States kUeiy « war with tûo genera
government are now happily rehabilitated, am
no executive control is exercised in any one ο
them that would not be exercised in any othe.
State under like circumstances.
In tha first year of the past administratiot
the proposition came
up for the admissiou oi
Santo Domingo as a territory in the Union. Il
was not a
question of my seeking, but was a
proposition from the people of Santo Domingo,
and which I entertained. I believe
now, as 1
did then, that it was for the
best interests of
this country, for the
Doof
Santo
people
mingo. and for all concerned, that the
proposition should be received
favorably. It was,
however, rejected constitutionally, and therefore the subject was never
brought up a"ain by

me.

future, while I hold my present office, the
subject of the acquisition of territory must
have the support of the people before I will
tn

recommend any proposition looking to such acquisition. I say here, however, that 1 do not
share in the apprehension held by many as to
the danger of the government becoming weakened and destroyed by reason of the extension
of territory. Commerce, education aud
rapid
transit of thought and matter by telegraph and
steam have chauged all this. Rather do I believe that our great Maker is preparing the
world in His own good time to be"ouie one nation, speaking the same language; ami when
armies and navies will be no longer required.
My efforts in the future will be to directed to
the restoration of good feeling between the
different sections of our commun country; in
the restoration of our currency to a fix 'd value
as compared with th-j world's standard of values, gum, and if possible to par with it; to the
construction of cheap routes of transit throaghour the land, and that the
products of all sections may find a market aud
give a living remuueratior to the producer; to the maintenance of friendly relations with all our
neighbors and with distant
nations; to the re-establishment of our commerce anil a share in the
carrying trade upon the ocean; to the encouragement of such manufacturing industries as
can be
economically pursued in this country, to
the end that the exports of home
products and
indusiries may pay for imports, the only sure
method of returning
to and permanently
maintaining a specio basis; to the elevation of
laborj anJ by a humane cou»se to bring tlio
Aborigines of the country u der the bjnigu influences of education anil civilization.
It is either this or a war of extermation.
Wars of extermation, engaged in by a people
pursuing commerce and all the industrial pursuits, are expensive even against the weakest
people, and are demoralizing aud wicked. Our
superiority of strength and advantages of civilization should make us le lient towards the Indians. The wrongs already inflicted upon them
should be take η into acjouut and the balance
placed to their credit. The moral views of the
quest'on should be considered and the question
asked, "cannot the Indian be made a useful
and productive member of society by proper
teaching and treatment?" If the effort is n-ade
in good faith we will stand before the civilized
nations of the earth aud in our own consciences
for having made it.
All these things are not
accomplished by one individual, but they will
receive my support and such recommendations
to Congress as will in my judgment, best serve
to c-irry out the effect. 1 beg your support aad

encouragement.

It lias been and is my earnest desire to correct abuses that have grown up in the civil service of the country, to secure this reformation,
rales regulating the method of appointment
and promotion were established a id havo been
tried. Sly eiforts for such reformation shall be
continued to the be«t of my judgment
The
spirit of the rules will be maintained.
I acknowledge before this assemblage, repres Miting as it does, every section of our country,
the obligation Τ am under to my couutrymen
for the great lion >r they hav ; gc inferred ou
me by returning niu to the highest office within
their gift, and further the obligation resting on
me to render them the best service within
my
power. This J promise, looking forward with
f-.li A

rrrpnti^ef.

nnviot.v

tn

rliA flair

rohan Τ

al-toll

released from the ësponsibilities that at times
are alinust
overwhelming, and from which I
have scarcely had respite since the eventful firiiijj upon Fort Sumpter, in April, 1301, to the
present day. Sly services were then tendered
and accepted under the first call for troops,
growing cut of that event. 1 did not seek for
place or position, and was entirely without influence or acquaintance of persons of influence
but was resolved to perform my part in t'ae
struggle that was threatening the very exisI performed a conscientence of the nation.
tious duty without asking promotion or co.nmaud, and without a rjve.ig ;ful feeling towards any section or any individuals.
Notwithstanding this, throughout iho war and
from my candidacy lor my present office in 18Ί8
to the close of the last Presidential campaign,
1 have been the subject of abusj and slander,
scarcely ever equalled in political history, which
to-day 1 feell that I can afford to disregard in
view of your verdict, which I gratefully accept
as my vindicatiou.

XLIII) CONGRESS.
SENATE.

(Continuation

of Monday

niglit'e proceedings.)

The House bill passed authorizing the Secretary of War to deliver coudenincd ordinance to
certain organizations for monumental purposes.
Authorizing promotion in the med.cal and ordnance departments of the army.
To extend
the time for tiling claims for additional bounTo
authorize
the
of
War to disSecretary
ty.
tribute army and military implements to States
that have not received their quota under the
act of 18G8.
Tue Seuate also passed the House joint resolution authorizing joint entries on public lands
by pre-emption settlers; for the relief of Miles
Greenwood; giving Mrs. Mary A. Morris,widow
of Maj. Gen. Morris, a pension of Sj'J per
month; giving Mrs. Wood, widow of SurgeoaGeneral Wood, and daughter of General Zachery Taylor, a pension of $30 per month; the
House bill for the sale of surplus lan Is of the
Round Valley Indian reservation in California;
for the relief of J. G. Hafris.
At five o'clock a. m. the Senate took a recess
until D.30 a. m.
Washington, March 4.
The Senate met this morning at !).3D,but took
a short recess, there being no quorum.
After
the 'ecess, a bill authorizing the unloading of
vessels at night was passed.
The bill removing tha political disabilities of
Ε. M. T. Hunter was passed.
Messrs Conkling and Trumbull wero appointed a committee to wait upon the President and
notify him that Congress was ready to adjourn.
At 11.50 Mr. Conkling, from the committee
appointed to wait upon the President, reported
that duty [performed and that the President
had no further communication to make to Congress.

A few minutes before 12 the President elect,,
escorted by Senator Cragin, chairman of the
Committee of Arrangements, and followed by
the members of the Cabiuet, entered the chamber.
Vice President Colfax then addressed the
Senate as rollows:
Senators—The time fixed by the Constitution
for the dissolution of the Forty-Second
Congress
has arrived and with a few parting words I
shall resign this gavel to tho honored son of
Massachusetts who has been chosen by the people as my successor. Admiuktrat:ons terminate and Congresses expire as the years pass b
but the nation lives and grows, and prospers to
be served in the future by tho-e equally faithful to its interests and equally proud of its
growing influence among the nations of the
earth, to be called by the representatives of
the people aud afterwards by the peoole themselves, to the responsible duty of presiding successively over the two Houses of Congress. For
the past ten years, from tho era of the war,
through the era of reconstruction to tho era of
peace, more than fills tho measure of an honorable ambition. Looking back over these ten
exciting years, I can claim not only that I have
committed no act which has proved tho confidence misplaced that called me to this position,
but a'so that I have striven iu its official duties
4.1...

u.,„i

...

»

ι.

which the upright judge upon the bench decided in qu 'stions of life and liberty—to faithfully
protect the rights of the minority as well as to
uphold the rights of the majority in the advancment of publ.c business, to remain calm and
unmoved amid the excitement of debate, to
temper and restrain asperities and to guard

perform acceptably the .complex and often perpetuating
chair
without
of
the
duties
partizan fear, has
It is gratifying,
been my constant endeavor.
therefor·1, that of the many hundreds of decisagainst personal antagonism,

to

Owing

to

misunderstanding Air Conk
credtntials have net arrived,
biit Mr
Hamlin remarked that the Senator's election
Was a matter ol public notoriety, and moved
that the oath of office be administered to
biin,
which wa3 unanimonsly agreed to.
Senators Gorgon of 6a., Jones of Nevada,
and Wadleigh of Ν. H., did not appear until
after the oath was aduiinistoied to the new
members.
The President's proclamation convening the
Senate in extra session at two o'clock to-day
was read.
The procession then formed and proceeced to
tie platform on the central portico of the capital
At 12.50 the Senate returned to its chaiuber.
On motion of Mr. Anthony the hours for
o'clock.
daily meeting were fixed at
A committee of three was appointed to not
fy the President that the Senate was ready to
receive any ceinmuuication ho might have to
make, and the Senate then adjourned until
some

line's

Thursday

noon.

HOUSE
Tiie Home met at 9.30 and
proceeded with
the business on the Speaker's
table, where t
was left off last night, as follows
The Seuate bill in aid of tho execution of
laws in Utah was laid aside.
The Senate bill to amend the act to enable
discharged soldier's and sailor's to acquire

homesteads

on

Public lauds, passed.

The Senate bill for the payment of bounties
to the tifth Connecticut volunteers was laid

Hide.

The Senate bill

tysburg

donating cannon

Battle-field

Memorial

to the GetAssociation

that Conjurées at tî e last moment authorized the reWsuo of he $J4,li0'J,TO0 nftreiBurr-wrtrwcontrcTcrl hy
Sec. AlcCullocb, and prices advanced 1 (S) 5jJ per ct.
The following
sec ii rit kv;:

wore

ENTERTAIN ilENTS.

the quotation· of Government

United States coupon 6's, 18S1
tnifei State* 5-'_'o'«
1862
States 5-2(i*s 1861
Huge,j
e<
vvrj-.υβ
5·-'0'8 lOOD,OM
old
**05,
ιτϋ!
§!aîes
United States 5-20*8
United States 8-2»·* ltsG5, new
United Sûtes 5-20** WHS
United Slates 5's, new
United States
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Ι1Γ
11!
116.
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Currenc.v O's 10-10*s.,coupou(es. int)
The following were
the closing
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ocks :
quota* Ions of
Western Union Telegraph
AoicKiai>u Co...
ο».
Pad tic Mail.
"ίϊ
Ν. Y. Centra'
a'an.l Hudson
Erie
C4|
Erie pre 1er red
70
Uuion Pacific slock
354
The following were the quotations for Pacific liailroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
104
Union Pacific do
86$
Union Pacific land grant*
77
77*
Union Pacific income bonds
71}
..v..

CONCERT

Uivorto·'}

Complimentary to their Conductor,

Mi'X'liîîi'Ics Gi'ÎKsamer,
\

·■· —-

<■>

on

KOTZHCUM»^^

■*"

of

Philadelphia,

and their seconds with a
large party of roughs, alighted here early this
morning, and after „ti.kiug out a ring and choosing a referee the men shook hands and immédiat» ly proceeded to hammer each other. .Thirty-six rouud? were fought, lasting an hour and
ten minutes, when a most unsatisfactory termination took place. Seddous and tho notorious Ned O'Baldwiu
got into a quarrel, and in a
few minutes a hundred pistols were drawn, and
after a promiscuous fight in which all present
Indulged, it was discovered that the "Irish
Giaut" had been severely handled. When Seddons, who was referee, and O'Baldwiu got into
the light the principals skeddadlcd.
en

Frauds upon the

Bank of Raglan:!—
startling Rerelation··

It is stated that t he frauds upon the Bank of
England amount to S'i,000,000, aud that of
this amount S3ô0,000 was drawn upon Jay
Cooke, McCulloch & Co.,Ç200,000 on tho Both—
childs and a large amount, the exact figures of
which are unknown, upon the Barrings. Some
of those houses are said to be making strenuous
efforts to su ppress the details of the transactions. It is stated on what appears to be
good authority that one of tho members of the
house of Rothschild went to Newgate to-dav and
had an interview with Noyes, the alleged »c
complice of tho swindler, and that etartling
revelations concerning their operations were
made, the nature of which is kept secret for
the present.
Λ Quebec Election.
New York, Mar. 4.— \ Quebec special says
a thousand soldiers and constables
guarded the
election places yesterday in Quebec, comprising
riflemen aud artillery. The roughs demolished
three booths and were thereupon charged by
the soldiers aud dispersed. The city was under
martial law all day.
MINOR TELEGBAUS.
There is no commutatiou yet for Foster, the
car-hook murderer.
Λ hand of men whipped a white man named
Hayden, near Frankfort. Ky., Monday, so severely it is thought he will die. They assert he
had been stealing.
Congressman Palmer, of the De3 Moines,
Iowa, district, hos pufchascd a third interest in
Chicago Inter Ocean, and resumes journalism.
The trades uuioBS in New York arc thoroughly organized and planning for a new strike, to
begin in April or May.
The Catholic Cignop at C'eveland has issued
letter denouncing anti-Catholic marriages and
forbidding Catholic children from attending the
public schools, which causes much excitemcnt.
The New York Senate by a vote of 7 to 15,
refused to declare Tweed's seat ttcant.
Λ collision occurred on the Hudson River
Railroad Tuesday between the 8 o'clock express
and the Saratoga train; the fireman of the Saratoga traiu wax killed.
George Martin was hung to a tree at San
Baenoventura for shooting George Hayrant.
a

ions made oy me, often on the instant, none
have been reversed and scarce any seriously
questioned. How much I owe to the uniform
kindness and support of the memb rs ov< r
whom I have presided, is difficult to express iu
words.
I have been bound by no party lines
and controlled by no political affiliatioiis, and
I rejoice that I have been able to attest my appreciation of this support while zealously defending the principals"before the people. This
Mr. Ferry (Dem. ) was elected Mayor of Osdefence has never been coupled with personal
wego, Ν. Y., Tuesday, by 713 majority.
assaults on any of the eminent public men with
No epithets or invecThe execution of Foster, the car hcok murwhom I have differed.
But the Clerk
tives have fallen from my lips.
derer, has been suspended till the ^lst iust.
admonishes me that the Forty-Second Congress
Among those list by the wrecking of the
has passed into history, and wishing you, Sensteamer George S. Wright on the Pacific coast,
ati rs. useful lives for your country and
were Dr. J. Eastman Walker aud
wife, natives
ones foa pourselves and thanking you for the
of Fryeburg.
resolution spread on your jjurnal, and invoking
Mrshal
lias
been
Sorrany
appointed Dictator
the favor of |Him who holds the destiny of naof Spain.
tions and of men in the hollow of his hand, 1
The
of
office
oath
to
the
the
have
sn
Republicans
administer
[fered a severe deam ready to
feat at the hands of the Carliste near
Vice President elect, whom I now introluce.
Irun.
The Vice President, at the Secretary's desk,
The electiou in Arkansas
Monday resulted in
the ratification of the Constitutional
then addressed the Senate:
amendSeuators—In a turning the position assigned
ment, doing away with disfranchisement.
me by the voice of the nation, I am not,! trast,
unmindful of the obligations it imposes. A service here somewhat prolonged, covering a peFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
riod crowded with great events, and association
here with nearly 230 Senators, many of them
statesmen of large and varied experiente, have
t'onisn Import·.
impressed upon me exalted ideas of tlieresp >riST. JOHN, NB. Schr
sibilities resting on the occupant of this ch lir,
Areilla—2530 box shook» to
Jjlin D Lord.
under the rules of the Sjuate, Parliamentary
In passing then
laws and the Constitution.
Boulon Stork I.lui."
from the seat I have held more than eighteen
i
[Sales nt tlie Broker's Board, March 4.1
years to this chair, trust I comprehend something of the tone and temper of the Senate. In Boston and Maine Railroad
If
over yonr deliberations I shall ever
Eastern
presiding
10*>
strive to bo free from personal prejudice and
Second Call.
partisan bias.
Boston & Maiiio Railroad
A sense of public duty and the obligations of
11CJ
personal friendship alike reouire that I shall be
as
Now
considera'e,
and
York
Niorh
nml
as
just
Money Market.
impartial as the lot
of humanity permits to the justice, generosity
Ni'.w Υηκκ. March. 5-ifnrnUo.—Gold nt
lis
and friendly regard of the Senate. I trustfully Monev ntJ7 |.er cout. Sterline Exchange 10SJ @ lus».
firmer than at tlio opening. Stato
stocks dull
appeal for that counsel aud encouragement,tiiat Stock's
and steady.
forbearance and Indulgeuce which I am sure
S κ w Y < « κ κ -March 4—F renin π.—M onov was
I shall often require as your presiding officer.
stringIn the main to- lay, although t'iere
ent
were Interval»
The retiring Vice Piesident administered the
of comnaritlve ease. Stuck brokors
Vice
paid from l-:t!M
the
President
elect, and thin said:
oath to
i per (lay with a c msl lerablc [κιγι Ion of the
business
at 1-16; late biisiui-βΗ being at
The time for the expiration of the42d Congress
1-16 @ ; i|mc
having arrive I declare the Senate of the were made at 7 per cent, and a commission of ioane
cent,
l'or
3J
days and 1J i>er cent, for GO davs. 1 per
United States adjourned.
Some
I b inks are slipping
Vice President Wilson then called the Senate
ctirroncy to Chicago and
η
ltd.
|
Sterling Exchange is heavy at loi} 0eCincinof the 43Î1 Congress to order and announced his 1 One leading German
108
house
was
drawing ag ilnst S1"»
readiness to administer the oath of office to 000,000 In b >nds of ilio Oregon branch
of tha
Paiic Railroad recei.tly brought out on the Central
the Senators elee'ed to the 43rd Congress, and
were
Senators
sworn
Exchange at 704. G dd strong; ranging ft· ,mLondon
accordingly the following
11» «
1151, closing at 111 Ml: loans at 4 per cent, to 1-3J
in: Messrs. Allison of Iowa, Bogy of Missouri,
for carrying and 1-Gl for borrowing.
Clearings
Cameron of· Pennsylvania. Conklingof New
S7-'-,
000 000
Treasury diebureementsiljlT,800. GovernYork, Conoverof Florida, Dennis of Maryland, ments very dull and
very sleady. State securities
Dorrsey of Arkansas, Howe of Michigan, In- dull Railroad bonds more active with a decline
In
calls of Kansas, McCreary of Kentucky, MitchUni m Pacific firsts, while Land Gran Is are lirm and
ell of Oregon, Merrill of Vermout, i'routuu of
Uglier. The stock market was affected by reports

31 art· h 5th.
pcrvod fiom C.uO during the even-

Sapper 35 cents
ing. A'l mission 10

conte.

mar4d^t

LEVEE AND F AIE
TIIE

CIRCLE

LADUd'

connect*·! with the rir»t Baptist Society will ho'd »
Social Lcvce at the

Vcslry of their C'hureb
Wednesday ic Thursday AftersowiA Erf.,
MARCH 3lb nn<l Oth,
an<l will have for eale a variety of nselil and
fancy
articles; also the usual refreshments during ilit evening. All are cjrdially invitud.
mchld3t*

barley.
Shipments—4,090 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 12,000
corn, 8,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 10,000 bush
barley.
χ OI s do, March 4.—Flour Is
quietand unchanged.
Wheat quiet; No 2 White Michigan 1 75; No I White
Michigan 1 80; Amber Michigan on spot 1 67J @ 1 69;
seller April 1 72 @ 1 72J; do May 1 .6; Red at 171;
busli

"PEOPLES'

COURSE!

Entertainment TITUItSDAY Rvinlnr,
Mach6 h. The .ransing lecture, -Up Hill and
Djwn," by Kev. Du. Ccdwobtu. of Boston.
Athniwii η 23 cent». Reserre·! «eat» aicen ». For
sal"' at Stockbridge.a ami at the door.
Course Tickets SI, inelnilins Henerred fléau
marl
dtd

SECOND

spot 1 60; seller April 1 69. Corn a shade
Mixed on spot 39 @ 39$c; low Mixed at
38|c ; Yellow 40c ; no graao 38}c. Oats—No 2 held at
on

higher; high

Ueecipts—0,000 bbls flour, 3,000 hush wheat, 11,000
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 14,00d bush wheat, 21,000
v,..k
ιιΐίιΐι κ.,-».
«■»-

MUSIC

Charleston, March 4.—Cotton in more demand;
Middling uplands 19jc.
Savannah,March 4.— Cotton firm; Middling upMarch 4.—Cotton iirm; Middling nplande

19*c.

HALLP

OSE NIOIU ONLY,

1*3<\

M oui le,

FRIDAY MARCH

7TH.

New Orleans.March 4.—Cotton strong: Middling

nylande l'j} @ l'jjc.

Return

Europoau JJnihrta.
London, march 4—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
for
D2i @ 92|
mtmey and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 931; do
1807,93} ; U. S. HMOs, 89* ; new 5s 908. Erie liailway
Frankfort, March 4-11.00 A. M.—United States
5-2û's 1862,95}.
London, March 4—4 P. M.—Consols closed at 92}
@ )2| f >r money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20s, 1865, old
93]. Erie 513.
Liverpool, March 4—4.00 P. M.—Cotton closcd
firm ; sales 12,00u bal-3, including 1000 for speculation
an,l export.

of

Skiff & Gaylord's Minstrels,

50}.

AND BRASS BAND.
will g.vo ono Entertainment on tho above
da o, with un ρπΗγρ n«w ρ ogramme.
Δα mission 25 cents.
marl id
JOE GAYLORD. A~ent.

They

;

JUBILEE SINGERS
-Af m—

Frcigbti
Mobile, Feb. 26.—Cotton Freights to Liverpool,
coastwise ports 13-10 @ |c.
sail,

CITY HALL
Theee Colored Singer»

AUCTION SALES.
Furniture, &c.,

at Auction.
SATURDAY, M rcli 8tb, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
wc shall fell at office, Furniture, new Chamber
Set, Extension Table, Shoves, Lounge.*, Brussels and
Ingrain Carpets, a small invoice of" Linen, Damask,
Napkins and 'lowels. lot of Groceries, Coffee, Tea,
F*ncy Goxls, «Sc. Also one Florence Sewing Machine.
Br F. O. 3AILE1T & CO., Auctioneer·.
uich5
4t

by

Auction.

NEW SLAVE SONGS
added to the list.
All the proceeds will be given to the

Fi*k University, Nashville, Tennessee.
Admission 50 cents. Reserved Seat· 73 c<d's»
Tickcte

,

public auction,
WILL
March 25th. at 2} o'clock I».

Made Clot'lag and "ente Furniahlng
REAIjY
Goods bindnegs for Sale, location of great value,
1 elected.
established st-ck small, clean and

well

mch3

ire

-derate

M

selling.

Splendid Dlilk Farm for Sale,
milk mu'e connected, in one of (he
»wns of New i^nglani, and always

paid well, good run of regular customers. Terms
easy. A bargain is offered Γι* applied for _·οοη. Other business teas'·η for selling.
marldSt
TAYLOR & CO. 3 State St., Boetcn.

Express and Teaming fine

ness

Sale, we 1 established, with all the apnurtenees in eond condi ion; good run of regular and
t anslcnt woik. This is a el.anee seldom met wi»k
as the owner ia unexpectedly ca.led awuj ; tcims of
pavment easy.
TA Y LOU & CO., 3 State St.. Boston.
marldSt

FOIt

Ware Store lor S»le.
desirably located, regular run of first elass
paying business ; good Store, with a clran btccJt
and a mo ieralo rent, and will ba r investigation.
Τ VYLOB & CO., 3 S:at« St., Bo-ten.
mar4d3t

FRIDAY, MARCH 28th,
P.

for

Fancy Goods, itlillincry and Small

AUCTION

O'CLOCK

wanted.

good
WITH
smarcest t

I

gine, Boiler, &c.,

if

reasons

TAYLOR & CO,, 3 State-st,
Boston, Mast.

mch4J3t

dtu

Valuable Machinery, En-

we

tailoring counectc.t
capital rcquirod. Sntlsftotory

on

-+

;

Castom

TUESDAY,
M., a one and a
half story Dwelling House, containing 8 rooms, all
finished, with barn and out-buildings attached. I he
lot of land is 55 by 110 feet, withiu ten rods of the
seashore, situated on Cuehing's Point. Cape Elizabeth Fciry. Terms ca«h.
τ. W. BltACiCETV.
F Ο. Bailey de Co., Auctioneer».

3

for ea!e at Stockb· id e's Mmic Store.
mar3-dtd

Superior Business Opportunity.

AuvtloaMn.

ON

AT

now

Concert to commence at 7} cclock.

TUESDAY. March 11th, at 2* P. M., at salesroom, No. 18 Èxehango street, we shall sell to the
trade a largo !ino of Iron, S one, Ituekiugbam C. C.
and Ye low Ware.
Catalogue* ready and goods on exhibition on and
af.er the loth.
mch51td

ON

City Hall

have been

Ware to. the Trade

F. O. BAILEY & CO

AT

a

Two more Singers have been added to the ncmbcr
making eleven iu all. A large number of

Manufacturers and Importers' Sale

Crockery

ill «ire

MONDAY EVE*ïî*f3, IfABCK ΙΟ.
WEDXJKHDAY BVBIflXG, 3IARCU 19.

ON

of

w

Concert at

YERY

31,

shall sell at

HIELCIIER'S DULLS

(so

A

called)

ON WEST COMMERCIAL STREET,
the following property if not disposed of at private
sale :
1 tubular Boiler, 50 thrco inch tubes, 16 ft; 1 stationery Engine, 11x24; 1 Kuowles Pump and all
connections; 1 Κ. Ball & Co.'» double Surfacing Machine; 1 Daniels Planer. 12 feet bed 18 in. wide; 1
Edging Saw Carriage Table, &c.; 1 large Snlltting
Saw Table; 1 Myers large size Moulding Machine; 1
Turning Lathe; 1 Chucn Turning Lathe; 1 Woods
Saw Sharpening Machine; 1 irreguJar Moulding Machine: I Band Saw; I Grind Stone; 1 Swing Cut-off
Saw; 2 Splitting Saw Wood Tables; 3 Cut-oft Saws;
2 K. Ball & Co.'s Tenon Machines; 1 Sash Sticking
Machine wood; 1 Smith's power Mortising .Machine
doors; 1 Smith's power Mortising Machine sash; 1
Boring Machine; 1 Panol Planer; 1 Panel Kaiser;
1 Glue Sink and Heater; 4 Door setts; I Sand Papering Ma· hine; 1 Smith's Moulding Machine ; 1 Smith's
Mortisinsr Machine Sash; 2 Blind Slat lenon Machines; 1 R. Ball Λ Co.'s Tenon Machin·; 1 Crimping
Macnine; 1 Wiring Machine Blinds; 1 Wiring Machine; Main Sha t, Hangers and Pulleys; 2 four feet
Iron Pulleys; 65 feet 3-inch shafting ; 8 large Hangers; Counter Shaf s and Pulleys; Emery wheels;
Hand ? crews; Iron fut ting tor Moulding Machine.
F. O. BA1LEÏ & CO., Auctioneer*.

NEW STORY
BY

OLIVER OPTIC
ENTITLE©

A

BOY'S

BRAYE

FORTUNE.
lu X». 2S1 of tli6

New York

Fireside

Companion.

Out To-day, (March 3rd.)

For Sale by

all News Dealers.

Λ. S. BAILEY & CO.,

TER]I9-Ou« Copy, Oaf Veer
83 OO
Two t opic», Our Year....3 0·
Address

Commission Merchants,

GEORQE MUN'RO, New fork Fireside

Companion.

—A» D—

84

febBS

^υΟΤΙΟ^ΙιΓΕΡνΒ
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAUKER.
References— Messrs. II. J. Libbj & to., anil Hen
Charles P. Kimb.il l\»rl-»n !, Me.; Messrs. Leonaitl
& Co.. and Lee Λ Shepard, Boston.
ap1 It

PORTLAND
Safe

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

BE Ε Κ it AX HT/IEET, KE IT TOliK.
il»

WEBS TE Β, HOUSE,

NO· 'i'i EXCHANGE STKKtr.

Exchange Streets

3S2

HANOVER

BOSTON.

ST.,

The Proprietor having refitted and rrftarnished thle
Hotel, respectfully solL-itsihe patronage of thoe visiting Boston on business or pleasure. TkAms: R**>ms
and full board, $> per diy. Rooms without board,
for each person, 75c. to $1. Thle house is within Uyo
minutes' walk of all the Eastern Steamer Lan ings
and Depot. It contains 190 looms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of U'· Q·
W. BELYEA. must prove attractive to the
traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance
marleodlm
and Horse Cars pas» the aoor.

Sim!! rarm

Store 1er Eole

and

Π acres, good buildings consisting
othouse, stable, store end coopers "Ί^Ι'·
100 fralt trees, all In e ·»1 flourish·»» e»ditJoo,
School and mill very Djar, and OTcellent
Mills
hood, situated in
mail singe road from Llmlnton to
will
AllI
title given.
or An-

CONTAINING

happy

—

on

Wednesday Kveuing

Auction.

time,

Supper

Ibe Vernrr ot the Church

III

u

AN

Antiquarian

prices "higher.—
Pork sold at 13 95 seller April ; 14 25 do May. Lard
steady at 7 80 cash or seller March; do April 8 00.—
Bulk meats are steady ; shoulders
packed 5c ; 44c for
country loose; short rib middles 64c loose; 33 pTs avs
62c. Bacon unchanged. Dressed Hogs iu fair demand
an l higher 5 50 @ 5 60 for fair to choice.
Whiskey is
quiet an I unchanged at 87c.
Receipts—11,000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat. £3,000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye, 16,000
bnsh

bo sold at

in

«ch.

Store.

c

Plymouth Church

WILL GIVE

fî

FOREIGN
The Charge* against Freinant.
London", Marco 4.—The case of the Mem
phis & El Paso railroad bonds has been set
down for trial before the Criminal Tribanal of
Paris on March 4th.
Gen. Fremont and six
others have been arraigned on a charge of
swindling by the sale of fraudulent and worthless bonds, to the extent of six millions of dol
lois. Exposures not unlike those which charac erize the Credit Mobilier
investigation are
expected. Gen. Fremont has been cited to appear, but answers that he cannot reach Paris

iiua

β

*<*

The llomc Circle of

Ciiicaoo, March. 4.—Flour steady; sales of extra
4 00.—
Spring at 6 75 @ 7 25: superfine Spring 3 71
wheat dull, unsettled and lower; No 2 Spring 1 194
1
seller
or
seller
1 19} cash
March;
April 21J ; No
Corn is quiet and
ο at 1 07 ; rejected at 92 (a) 92£c.
weak and a sbado lower; No 2 Mixed at 31Ac ca<«b·
32c seller April; 36c seller May; rejected 274c.
Oats
dull and drooping at 26}c cash fjr No 2; rejected °3|c

at

—

Cragin

be obtained at Ilawca
feb'J 4

6}d.

—

Λ Prize Fight.
Philadelphia, March 4.—The Evening Telhas
the following account of the prize
egraph
figlit at Colliers, West Virginia, to day: Barney Campbell of \Vilkesbarro,and Harry Hick-

AND THE

POLYPHONIC CIATB !

tie;

«ΛΛ,

March 5tb,

which occasion llio lullowinj tali nt haro kind.'7
voluntee #d to uteiet :

ΜΙ»* l'AVMt rn«NDLER,«»P'>ui>,
MIS* ALICit CAHI.E, Contrnlto,
SIR. W. DOIVARD, Tenor.
.11 R. J AMES WATTS, Βπ».«,
MB. UEUMA\N

busb, new Mixed Western Cl <@ 6Sc ; olJ β J @ 66c.Oit» le lower; «aies ai,000 hash; stale « «.
new
Western Mixed 48ω 30c. Beof dull. IVk tlimor;
now mess 15 62. Lard firmer at 8 7-16
@ 8}c. Butler
unchanged ; State 32 Q 42c. Whiskey lc higher at 92.
Rice steady at 8 @ 9c Sugar moderately active; refining 8§ (& 8|c. Coflee quiet; llio at 1SJ @ 20Jc in
Gold. Molasses quiet ; New Orleans at 43 @ 47c.—
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine easier at GCJc ;
Rosin steady at 3 70 @ 3 75 for strained. Petroleum
dull and weak ; crude 8i @ 2c. Tallow is active at 8|
@ 9c.
Freights to Livei pool are quiet ; Grain, per steam,

N* 2 do

MALL·,

Wednesday Evening,
[

—

at

Ar—

CITY

Dtoair^tic iflarliPh·
\VATERTOTVîf, March 4.—Cattle Market.—Receipts
of beef Cattle 318 head; supply light and prices were
firm ; sales of choice at to 75 @ 11 00 : extra 9 75
@
10 25; first quality 8 £5 @9 25; second qualify 6 00
(g)
7 50; tliird qualiy 5 00 (a}5 50. Sheep and Lauihs—receipts 3433 head; market inactive and prices fully low
as a f >rtnlght ago ; sale- in lots 3 CO
@ 4 75 each ; extra 5 50 @ 7 00.
Νkw Yottrc, March 4—Kvemng—Cotton more
active; sales 1960 bales; Middling uplands at 20fc.—
Flour in fair demand ; sales 1200 bbls ; State 5 90
@
8 40; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 Φ 10
50; Wesern 5 85 ^
«n en· σ~..<ι
»

—

passed.

The Senate bill to authorize the iuterment of
honorably discharged soldier's aud marines in
natioual cemeteries passed.
Ttie Senate bill to authorize the Texas Pacific
Railroad Company to connect with and consolidate with or lease other railroad lines in California, except through lines to the Pacific
Ocean, &c., was deferred (yeas Si), nays 78.)
Mr. .Bunks, from the Committee on Rales,
reported a rule increasing the standing committee from 'J to 13. This was amended making
the number 11, and passed.
Resolutions were adopted providing for now
desks for members, and better quarters for the
families of the members.
A resolution was adopted continuing the present corps of Congressional reporters.
Mr. (iarlieli- of Ohio, in a personal explanation, said that the report of the Poland Committee in its summing up did him injustice,
and he should shortly give to the public his reasons for dissenting from that summing up of
the committee.
Mr. Acker, referring to the vote of thanks to
Speaker Blaine at the last session, which was
reported as being unanimous, stated that it was
a misrepresentation, as he had voted in the negative, and proce ded to justify that vote on the
ground that political aud personal partiality.
(Excitement, noise aud confusion.)
Mr. Rauey of South Carolina, standing in
the central aisle and surrounded by members,
declared that if any people had a right to Complain and find fault with the Speaker it was the
class of colored people to which be
;
tho other side of the House would notbelonged
let tuem
have their civil rights bill Dassed.
Mr. Cox—Now we ought to go oat and sec
the Pretorian Guards. (Laughter.)
The committee to wait on the President reported that they had discharged that duty and
the President had no further communication
to
make to Congress.
As the hands of the clock wore making rapid
approach to the hour tho Speaker delivered his
valedictory. He said:
G-Titlcmen:—For the 42d time since tho Federal Government organized its great repr sentativii bodv. Stanila nn thtt «VA nf rliuanlnfi/.ri
The final word which separates us is suspended
fur a moment that 1 may return my sincere
thanks for the kind expressions
my
official conduct, which, withoutrespecting
a division of
the party you havo caused to he entered ou
your journal. At the close of four years' service in this responsible and often trying position, it is the source of pride t'iat X have administered my trust so as to secure tho confidence* a >d approbation of both sides of the
House. It would not be strange if. in tho necessary rapid discharge of the daily business I
should havo erred iu some decisions mad ! on
points expectcdly arising, and often witbou*
precedent to guide me. It has been my good
fortune, however, to be always sustained by tho
House, and in no single instance to have ha.l a
ruling reversed. I auvert to this gratifying tact
to quote the language of the most
eloquent ot
predecessors, in no vain spirit of exaltation, be t
as furnishing a powerful motive for undiminished gratitude, and uow, gentleman, with a
hearty Cod bless you all, I discharge my only
remaining duty iu declaring that the House of
Representatives of the 42d Codgress is adjourned without day.
The members formed a procession with the
Speaker at the head, and went tiibe S η ate
Chamber to participate in tho inauguration ceremonies.

BAUD

WILL GIVE A

SAFES TO RENT ia*<d«i the TaolL at
from 815 to 84SO per annum.
NPDCI.U DRPOMftTeof
Sloc'-ι, Son.·,
and other valuable» received.
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VALUE RECEIVED at rates rnrfing nr-

eonliii^to

the

Hue

of

nation.

package

and ral

COLLECTION

and RC.1IITTAIVCR
Interest anil Dividends attended to.

ο

Robert A. Bird. Manager
oct21

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
—

A5D

The spring Term af tliis Institution will comment

MARC1I 9th.
andwl" continue thirteen
de
For circular address the Free
LLD·
18T·!·
Kent's Π111, Me.. Feb. il»,

R.C.P!NGBKE,SW-vofTr~

Λ. TSTTCW CARPET.Carpet
New England
Tjir Great Wonder—The of α century ago, hava
Co establiiiied over quarter
to promuch time, talent and money,
ing expende-l and durable carpet at a low price, after
duce a stylish
have
artkans,
with the best
vears of exi>erimentin;£
have named and will
brought out a carpet which they
being
as

OEft.Mtft TAPESTRY,
of Solid Brussels, the first thousand

exact imitation
be
in order to Introduce them will
pieces of which
sent by m-iil oil
sold for 37J cents per yard. Samples
50 rents.
5
receipt of lo cents, or ditterent patterns CO.,
NEW EXftLAXD CAKPET Mae··
"/^Washington St., Bosto.i,
eowlw—I

Wanted.

farm
the nndersi rned. a man to carry on bis
Λρρΐν to
on shares, at Soui η Gorbam.
GAKDNKR M. PARKER,
SterUTs Oiûcc, Portland, Me.
fcb20wtf·

BY

Ummijumj ou^

Sign's

drew^J. Ds'vlieor.

ta<joU

ο

Madison

Port land.

£ï£
N~(vrîrÊ
trusté

and

Andejsou.m-.OI,

—

that the subMnfer h»·
is herobv given
taken upou himself tti.
duly
estate oi
the
of
Λ'Ιιη înistrator

,νΛ

appointedaad

late uf Windham,
STEPHEN HANSON,
rmmtv of Cumberland, deceasod, and given

Ali person, having" dedirects.
£^»?h«law
the estato of said deceased,
required
ntT.Mls
are

α »'on

all |iersuns indebted
,' exhibit the same ; ηand
to make

««ale
,S

are

called προ

to

said

payment to

CHAULES JONES, A'lm'r.
»wi\»-9
Wludliam, Feb. 18th, 1873.

7

FEMALE COLLEGE·

be known

i}5"?
nelgl'b"^

AGENTS WANTED FOR McCLELL'3 AN

GOLDEN

STATE.

flr*t and only complete history of the Pacife
Slope; Inscriptions of the Seasons. Products, Mountain-, Scenery. Valleys,Kicers, Lakes. F.rests aterialls, Bays and Harbots. 7(H) Pages, 200 Illustrations
and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.
ΛΥΜ. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Maw.
w3mo8
fcbl7
The

$1,000

IN

ONE

WEEK

To any shrewd man who can do business oil the
quiet, I guarantee nn IMMENSE Fortune, ea-ily,
rap dly. and in j»crfect safety. Addiess in perfect

confidence.

nov301yw

JAMES FROST,
2* Wea» 4th Street New York

To

Physicians.

sale in Cumberl md County, noarB.R. etc..
a medical Ρ ne lice worth from SÏU00 to $irtO a
A rare chance for a Musician. Ilea* u for
eir.
selling, change of business. Call on or add. eu
L. C. GILSON, TVrngiilst,
14 Market S'l'tar*. l*o tl^vd.
f^Swtlwî

Foil

PHIMTMd
otBc*
JOB

MHj eiecuWIM

UM

miscell a neno us.

POETRY.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

A Sea Song.

Embracing the leading Hotel· ui tho State, at wlilcl
the Dally Piiess may always »e found.

EY ALICE CAEY.

And make it sweet ns sweet can
And make it all about the sea.

AIIBCBK

be,

S. Λ: A.
Clin nonKf. «oart. SI. W.

BLOOD PURIFIER

plans we planned:
good ships should be
flowery lan.i
the
misty sea,
Away beyond
me abont the
one of those
t > iin<i some

How

Wnere, ilw iy# you should live with me.

Sins, liRtly, how our hearts were caught
Up Into heaven, bee iuso that wo
Knew mt the 11 iwery land we sought
Lay ali beyond that other bea—
That soundloss, sailless, solemn sea.

It is not a physic which may sive temporary reliei
the sufterer for the first few do es. but which, from
continued use brings Piles ami kindred diseases to
aid iu weakcningtheinvalid,nor iR it, a doctored liquor
which, tin ier tlie popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmeù oil on the public as noverei^n remedies. but it is a mokI powerful Tonne f "''
nltmtirc. pronounced p<> by the leading medical
long
authorises of London and Paris, nnd has been \wtii
used by the regular physicians of otber countries
wonderful remedial results.

Extract of Jurubeba

Dr. Wells

'o
retains all the medicinal virtucs
curative
and must be taken as a permanent
tirer «
I» there want of notion in yo»r
bloort beioniei
a„l,r.f I'nlees relieved at once, tlie

tl.^lant
_a&-om·

p^.l^r

WM. I»I. MARKS,

Book, Card and JoIj

agency !

ustuies,
skin diseases. Blotches, l'elons,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
and
restore
Take jnrn!>rba to cleans, purify
the vitiat ;d blood to healthy action.
Stomnch
?
unless
(In rt* «on a Ur»Ii'T"ic
di resfion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
Wi ll lus·; of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, oienerai Weakness or Lasritude.
Take it to'assist Digestion without reaction, It will
impart youthiul vigor to tlie weary suii'erer.
IIηvr you wcahncM of the lnMttiies!
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
irrilatlon and ward °'J tendency to

it

or
re-

ν

worse

Finally

EXCHANGE STREET

or

it

sliould be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise iu great
r^1^' roirteipatic or
diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt contagious
St., New York,
Sole
for
the
United
States.
Agent
τ»
λ
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular
feb8
4wt
-rv„

g among all classes. Old people,

5©

Daily Press Printing House.

the middlethose who are just entering life, and
*5 youth of both sexes buy and read witn the

Η

&
»

BANGOB.
Harrininn House, J.E. Ilnrriman& Co.,
PenobRcoi

Work

RARE* CHANCE

A

AGENTS!

We will pay all Agents S40 per week

will engage witn us at once.
and expenses paid. Addrcse
♦ebl2Mw A. COULTER &

carcluily executed

Woodward,

in

cask,

who

F inn III in Honse,
wilb il D

BATH.

Hotel,

C. M.

—

—

,Ina0rcr ■«·

ParkerHouse, School

Bingham* Wrinleyir

LKic

B.

Hotel—J. P. IH. Stet»on, Propri

Treinoiat House. Tremont St. Β in g Si α m
Wriiley & Co. Proprietors.
BRYANT'S POND.

Bryant'· Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,
Proprietor.
ΒΕΤΠΕ1,.
Chandler House, P. S. Chandler & Co.

AGENT,
Portland, Me., Jan. 1G,

MANUFACTURERS'
FIRE & MARINE INS.
No. 59 State

a

paid-up

Cash

ital of

Is

ELIZABETH.
Ocenn Ilonsc—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

now

etor.

International

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson.

Risks,

Dwrllia^i

CORNISH.
Cornish Honse,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.
DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

DIRECTORS,
Bonj. \V. Stone,
Edwin Morey,
James H. Beal,
John Felt Osgood,
James L Little,
Henry c. Hutchlns,
SAMUEL GOULD, President
JAMES J. GOODRICH, Secretary.
NATIFL·. F. DKERING, Agent.
eod-nio

STATEMENT

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark'» Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

AMMONIATBD
nCTfrl· klAIIBP

Superphosphate

DIXFIELD.
Auilroscoggia Honse, J. Jackeout ProThe GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 cfe.
pays for the year, which is not half the cost. Tlioee
who afterwards send money to îho amount of One
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order £5 cfe.
wortW extra—the price paid for the Guide.—The First
Number is beautiful, giving plans for making Kami lloinr», ni»ma Table Decorations,
Window 4» aniens. Are., and a mass of in'01matlon invaluable to the lover of flowers.—150
panics on fin·1 tinted paper, some 50fl Engravings
and a superb Colored Plate and Chromo Coyer.—The First F.diti η of 200,MOO just printed
in English and German.

AT AUCTION.
About

year ago I concluded to sell my Superof Lime to the farmers of Now England
m places where it wa9 not known, by audi n, to the
highest bidder in quantities agree I on beforehand,
a

Îihoephate

same time to piusne this course year
after year, until the farmers could become .satisfied
of its value to them.
I shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this year will be more
Suable thau it was last year.
I will publish as •leretofore the materials of which
It is compose·!, an l the proportions of each, and I
will guarantee it to have been so made.
I have many letter», from farmers who bought at
auction last year, thanking moJor adopting the auction 4l plan, an 1 sneaking in the highest teims of the
results obtained from the use of the fertilizer.
I know that toe article is a good one, and that it
will, in time, as all my other productions have done,
win its way to the confidence of tiie consnmer.
Ample notice of the place an I time tor sale, by
means of circular» and ρ si ers, will be given, so that
a* fir as possible, no firmer shall have occasion to
•ay that ne h id η » opp >rt unity to buy his fertilizer
In fair competition with hl«* neigh'.»or*.
The mo«t liberal terms an 1 c ndition* will be extended to purchasers, yhich will be made known at
the sale.

proposing at the

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds

WILSON,

BATH, Me
FAKMIrtGTON, Me
MECHANICS FALLS,
THETFORD, Vt

RANDOLPH,

u

Me

BANKERS. 22 ftassau-st., IV. Y.

12
14

"

Vt

MONTPELÏER, Vt
8KOWHEGAN. Me

10

"

"

12
14

"

21

WA TERVILL K, Me

"

24

AUGUSTA,

"

25

Me

ma> β

A FIRST C LAS
BUSINESS for a reliable man,
wih the a su an ce of making from $2,U00 to S3,000 a
year. c:in l>e st-cured, in connection with an agency
for the exclusive sale of works by Rev. Hexky Ward
Bep« ιιεπ, Wim.i>m Culi.s>t Bkyant, Harriet
Befcher Stowk &c. VVrite for particulars to J. B.
FORD & CO., New York ; Boston ; Chicago; or San
■»

wit

Francisco.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[INCORPORATED

rt)

IS

$500 CHALLENGE
Toward expense of

PATENT

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Sireet,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSTOIST

DlRT AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE

FITTINGS, PUMPS, dc.,

Sc.

Phillips

&

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
febU

emTTSS

mortgagee's Sale.
default ot payment, in pursuance of power of
sale in a certain deed of mortgage given by H.
H. Day, and Sarah Gonld Day to J. Wingate Thornton, dat^d March 23, 1869. and recorded in Cumberland Qounty Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
385, page 295. And a deed from J. Wingate Thornton to me, date i Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as
above,
book 384. page 104.
All my right title and interest in the
described in *aid deeds will be sold at public auction on
Friday, March 21,1873. at 11 o'clock Α. Μ., at t· e offiee of J. S. Bailey & Co.,22 Exchange Street, Port-

FOR

w'AGENTS WANTED
SewMaps, and Charts. Also, for
CPictures,
ing Sill: and Linen Thread. $100 to $200 cleared
our

^e^pcr month bv good.active Agents. Apply at once
^to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord. Ν. II. feblstlw

property

land, Maine.

The property is described as follows
A certain
or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth.
oi
State
of
Cumberland.
and
County
bounded
Maine,
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cushings Point, and
tract

northnrlv. o.n«t«r!v nn wcotorhr Kv
bar of Portlani. and southerly, westerly and easterly
old
road levling from the Ferry to Fort
the
¥y
Preble,
all the land within these bounds belonging to
H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day, containing over
eeventy acres, together with the flats, water fronts,
and privileges pertaining thereto.
For a more particular description reference may be
had to the deeds recorded a» before stated.
Those intending to purchase this property are respectfully requested to examine the <iile before the
sale, ( r, if I am called on, will cheerfully show the
title and give all the information 1 have relative to
hruiTCriAf?

being

rights

MASON k HAMLIN
CABIISET ORGAN.
Α\ΓΤ V American Musical InstruA-IX-Li vrUJJA
ments of such extraordinary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, notwithstanding competition there with
products of cheap labor.
A Τ \1Τ 4 γθ awarded highest premiums, iniAJJ if ΛΙΟ eluding «he Medal at the Paris
Exposition. Of hundreds of Industrial Exhibitions,
there have not been six in all where any other o; gans
have been preferred to these.

UNIVERSALLY eminent

possessing excellencies not attained
See oniuions of ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial
Circular.

as

EXCLUSIVELY important
real
embracing
less

ΤΠΕ—

RESTAURANT
under the Sew City Building In Lewiston. for the
term of Are years, would now say to the public that
wel ntî d to keep a flrst-class place in every rofpect.
Our Bi.. ofFare shall be in keeping wi'h ilie Portland
and Bouton Markets. Those visiting Lewision do not

forget to call

at

Manufacturers'

Merchants'

and

RESTAURANT,

CXTYBUILDING,
IBWISTOl*,
"an2tC' JOnssOK.

Pino

Street,

MAINE.
JOSEPH

A.

JOrTNSON,

dlyncwe3m

now
To

Speculate

RANDAL H.

Successfully

FOOTE

BANKERS AND
TO

&

CO-,

BROKERS,

Broadway,

N. Y.

Member Of Stock Exchange and Gold
Board.
Rtferencet.—Mechanic» Banktns
Association,
or
«ni Banking House oiCommal Agency
anv
in New York
Wett

on

wl7-ly

in
world, producing better work at
otherwise possible.
»

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
Τβεμίντ St Boston; 25 Unoh Square, New
Yobk; 80 ASDt'2 Adams St Chicago.
feblfi
li
4wt

151

Canvassing Bocks sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work
On

Manliood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, il ρ Laws, i*owcr, etc.
Agents are selling from iiO to 30 copies of this
work a day, and we send a
canvassing hook free to
any book a tient- Address, stating experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa.

NEARLY

STOOKWBLL, TEUB & CO.,

GREAT FALLS, IT. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

prietor.

Proprietor.

prietor·

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop·

SPRINGVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbctts, Proprietor

ON Ε MONTH

Proprietor.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall Honse.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

NORWAY.
Beal'e Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

„

τ a

colds, Rore threat,
diAcuities, use only

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

mii?>,,,,a,'oa" of t,lc market, but
Carbolic Add lor
to
otlier we'lkuown ®rai,ion
wit"
remedied «ïi(ia!i;v combilie(1
allJ'ai«enaie camion,d„™?
th,eR0 tablets, and
In nil oa*tK
rf ïï.îf1"" urlnS »»)' "ΙΊ«.
braue these taiivei»
«ί',,η!!? Γ!" •rucl>'.mucnu"
"*«1, Ibclr
clennsinçand ΙιίΤι.Τ,, ^
are on

v

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors.

NORRIDGSWOCK.
Danforth House, D.Danfortb. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, Propri
etors.

T?wL

Λ?

CarS

JOHN φ. KELLOGG, 181'latt
St,· New York,
Sole
fer United

Price 9R cents

a

%.

box

ASûnt

Slates,
Send for circular.

feb25-4wt

380,127

of Steamers !

Running betwetfh Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
'direct communication to and
r.'vm Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.

Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R>s., and to all
tlje principal ciiies in the South and Southwest. No
"Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.

Full imformaticn given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr.. Portland.

WM. P.
12

janll ly

& CO., Gen'l Managers,
So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

$205,198 79

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.
febl2

Ocean House, B. Scnvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Propri-

OP

THIS

Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

House,
Proprietors

Adams

Sc

hand and in Bank, in hands of

Agents and in course of transmission..
R. af Estate
Bil's receivable for loans, secured by Collateral Security
Bills-receivable for loans secured by Real
Es4ate
'United States Stocks and Bonds

$303,8P1

16

35,000

00

19,386
129,842
292,322
560,050
161,410
2,242

00
50
03
00
00
40

State, Count ν and Municipal Securities..
Bank Stocks
Railroad and other Corporation Securities
Interest accrued

LIABILITIES

$1,582,646

Jan30

dtf

ATLANTIC

Marine

El» Donne. Μ. Π. Dillon, Proprietor,

$15,571,206
Dividend

to

50

CENT,

Policy Holder* in tbie Company obtain perfect secuiity, costing far lees than to insure in any other
company in this country.

John W.

Hunger,

CORRESPONDENT.
dim

NEW

eodllm&wGw

LAMDRY Σ

Aek your grocer for it.

Blacking

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

PEARL

BLUE

for the laundry lias no equal. BOMJ BY GROCERS.
It. A. BA UTLiETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Pliila..
I4301inmberii-st., N. Y.. J3 Broad-St., Boston.
4wt
iebl'5

Sanford's Improved

Refrigerators.

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
?nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
nte mujgling of odors; purity and active air, the
Call, or send for circulars
λιΙ,®.?*? °, "Mttccews.
~ml lor Pale by J· 1Γ· MERRILL, beCotton sts., near Leavitt, JBumiiam
ireiin
& Co e ite
House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

tions, Academies.

ATTENTION!

undersigned having assumed charge of a new
and spacious Laundry would respectfully anîounce that he is prepared to do washiDg for Steamïrs, Hoi els, Families, &c., with special utteBtiot
>aid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents' Shirtt
md every description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein .· provided with the newest and
nost approvod Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfac-

THE

ion to to

his cuetomers.

Location, Bradlmry's Court, Entrance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant,
John Brcolis, Boston and Part-

jate Steward ot St'r
land Line

febldlyr

Read. Read·
person wishing employment can soeur· a
pleasant and profitable l'Usinées, by enclosing
three cent p«statre stamp and addressing
!\>bl3dlm* H. SWETTSIR & CO., Portland, Me.

ANY

PORTLAND &

OUDENSBURU

R. R.

New and attractive Cantatas.

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
An amusing and very molodlone musical extravaganza

TIME.

$1,000

dry

or cxpecto' atlon,
creating a healthy secretion
increasing the intervals between tho pa;;,xysms
of coughing, invigorating tho whol'c system,
curing the congh, and bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings—sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

SOLO

BATES &

CO.PROPR>

C ANAL ST. NEW.-VORK.

42b

I

DRUGGISTS.EVERYWHERE

by

,i

J

& CO., A pent.
Portland, &e.Q|

J. W. PERKINS
&weow lîm

seplG-M"W&F

Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

The 7.15 a. m. an l
with passenger cars

7.15
8.30
1 00

3.15
1.00

GOUT and RHEUMATISM
of Gout and Rheumatism,
and cured in a few days,
Englisn Medicine,

excruciating pain
relieved in
hours,
THE
the celebrated

τ», m. Trains will be
Freight
attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from So. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the l.oO p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

ton.

Blair's Gout and Rlienmatic Fills.
They require neither attention cr
any kin:l ami are certain to prevent
tacking any vital parts.

eodlyr

WHITE, CLE Ay, SOUND TEETH!
LL MAY 1IAVE BY USING DAILY

THÏÏE STON'S

Ivory Pearl Tooth
no20

Powder.

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

eodlyr

ARRANGEMENT.

On

and

after

?rains will run

Montieal,

TRAINS.

OF

as

Monday, Nov.

4th

follows :

Passenger train for South Paris at
7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

stations.
Mail train

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Moutreal and the Weet.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cart, at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
)un21tf
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

trains

leave

Portland

Beautifnl,

Soft,

Glossy

Hair

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant

use

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington.daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, rarsonafleld,

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

HHUA

Κ JLIflljlUifl

i»Ara'n/ii0anaj-u

Direct ra"
^«ect
rail

Castle,

KAULKUAll.

route to Wiscasset.

Damariscotta,

New

Waldoboro,

No
Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane ami Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A.
M., and 1.00
M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoin▼ille, Northport, South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Kockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St. George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeftorsou anU
Whiteîield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboro', Washington,

and Liberty daily.
At Now Castle for

Bristol and Pemaquid. daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv2Pdtf
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

INVALIDS AND

GOING

1.T5
1.00

PRESA —NEARLY BEADY.
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00
IN

TbC 'jjve books sent, post-paid, for retail nricc.
OLIVER D1TSON ■& CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
Jant8
S&WAwlyrwl

valnablc and well known Farm of the late
Charles Elliott, 6aid farm is situated in the town
of Buxton two miles irom West Gorhara, near the
road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxton,
convenient to Meeeting-House School and Stores.
Said farm consists of SO acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil is well
a«l at ted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
Pine Timber. The buildings consists of 1} storv
H^use, containing nine well finished rooms, an EÎ1
and Sherf attached. Barn 60 X 40 feet with
good
cellar. Three wells of never
failing water.
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated in
on Spring St.
Said building is on leased land, and
contains a house and store.
All of the above will be sold low, as the owner ie
going West. Or exchanged for property in the state
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of
Ε. II. NORTON,
sepll-dlw&Wtf
G9$ Spring St.

Commissioners' Notice to
Credit^
ors.

having been appointed by the Judge oi Probate tor the

to receive
County of
and examine the claims of Cumberland,
the creditors of
Henry
Fickett, late of Cape Klizabc'h, in said
deCounty,
ceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, give
notice that six months,
the eighteenth
commencing
day of February, have been allowed to said creditors
to bring in an J prove tliei claims; and that Ave
will
attend the services assigned us. at the office of Ε. H.
Wat eon, in Cape Elizabeth, and on the last Saturdays, ot March, June aud July, from 9 ©'clock A. M.
to 4 o'clock P. M.
Ε. H. WATSON.
DUSTINE SPAULDINO,
Dated this Eighteenth day of Feb. Ib73. w3w*9

OTHERS

SOUTH,

may procure

Through.
VIA

Tickets

THE OBEAT

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
VIA WASHINGTON
To Cbarliiton. Navnnnnb, 81· AngnMine,
!Vcw Orleans, Gnlrntoii, and all
purl* of the South. τ1* Weldon,
Wilmington and Columbia
at

tho Old Ticket Agency, No. 40J Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE & CO. Agents.
jg^lnvallds anil other» going South, will find this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
tor

tickets via the Atlantic Coast Link,

febltf

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency !
Istiow heretofore
as

at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE
—

WHERE

STREET,

Price, 25

no20

and 50

Cents per Bottle,

VERY STYLISH W HEN NOT SOILED.

J OUYEN'8
INODOROUS

Kid

GIotc

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

Clcanci

Price 25 cents pei
Druggists'and Fancy Dealers.

thoroughly.

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sew York,

Wholesale Agents.

no20

eodlyr

Iron in fcue Blood

HAHD

A Fine Business Opeuing
of
a young or middle aged man
""d one
ble character. Experienced Mcouutant
I» invttea
thousand dollars capital. Investigation

F«

Address Box 2013 Portland Me.

H0V21U

Dr. Jourdain'» Ccu»ulting Office.
61 Hancock Street, Ro«tou, .Hsm.
junl5dlvr

fitOWN'SBliOSCHIAL
COUGHS. COLDS,
i
FOlt

Λ-c.

ZIO

CENTS.

S

PROBATE NOTICES,
Prrnonn interested in either of the
EetatcN hereinafter namcil:
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland on the third
Tuesday of February, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, the following matter·
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof bo given to ajl persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks suecepsivc-ly in the Maine State Prese
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of March
next, at at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they sec cause.
ELISHA MERRITT, ht* ν f Ilarpswell, deceared.
Second account preseuted tor allowance, by Palmer
Merrill, Administrator.
THOMAS STOVER, late of Harpewell, deceased.
Potit ion that Alexander Ewinj* may be appointed
Administrator, preseuted by Almira S. Stover, widow oi said deceased.
EDWARD LOWELL, late of Otisfield, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of peisonal estate, prcsento l by Mary Jane Lowell, widow of said oeccased.
|
LUCY A. BURRILL, late of Harrison, deceased·
Petition that Asa H. Milliken may he appointed Administrator, presented by Emily c. Milliken, sister
of said deceased.
SARAH WITH Α Μ Λ AL., minor children and
heir.4 of Henry With am, Jate of Caseo, decease
i.
Second accounrs presented for allowance,
by Josiah

AT

Webb, Guardian.
AI PLUMMER, late

MAKES THE V/ΕΛΚ STRONG.
The Peruvian ,'jyrup, a Protect-'
ed Solution of the Protoxide of.
Iron, ia so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "athousand ills," simply
bu Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The cnriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed uj>on.
This is the secret of the wonderful succcss of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,

Chills

and

Fevers,

Humors,

Loss of Constitutional Victor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Fernalo Complaints,
end all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being frco
from Alcohol, in any form, it3
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infucing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building tip an Iron Constitution.

Thousands have been changed
the use of this
remedy, from
v.calc, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and

by

lrnppy

men and women ; ant I

t η ralids

cannot reasonabl y hco>
a trial.
See that cach bottle haa
FERU'

itatc to give it

of Raym »nd, dt ceased. Petiallowance out of personal es: ate, presented
by
Judith PlumL· er, widow of said deceased.
THEOPH1LUS STIMSON, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Melvin P. Frauk, the Executor therein named.
DORCAS P. BLANCHARD, late of 1 armouth,
deceased. Copy of Will, and petition that the tame
may be verified and established as the Will of said
testatrix, presented by Paul G. Blanchard, Executor.
GEORGK W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey real
estate, presented by Phebe E. Parker, Administratrix,
WILLIAM SWEETSER, late of Yaamouth, deceased. First account presented for
allowance, by
Reuben Merrill, Trustee.
CHARLES B. THOMES, late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for the proba:e thereof,
presented by Matthew Johnson, the Executor therein
named.
JOHN WILLIAMS, late of F.lmon'h, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by AsaGrecly,
Executor.
JAMES Β. THORNTON, Fate of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate tliercof.
presented by «lames B. Thornton, one ot the Executor» therein named.

EUGENE A. SAWYER ET ALS., minor children
and heirs of Lydia Sawyer, late of Brunswick, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance
by J. B.
Sawyer, Guardian.
LOTTIE E. WINSLOW ETAL., m'nor children
and heirs of George H. Winslow, lato of West
brook
(now Dooring), deceased. Accounts presented for allowance by John R. Sawyer, Guardian.
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased*
Petition for Letters ol Tinst, presented by Thomas
Q iinby, Administrator with the Will annexed.
MARY JANE FINLEY, lato oi Portland, deceased. First and tinal account presented for allowance, by Louis Bunco, Administrator, with the Will
annexed.
NANCY HANSON, late of
deceased.
The substance of tie contents of Port'and,
tho
ill of sukl deceased, and petition that the same, and the evidence
produced in support thereof, and decree therion»ball
nave like force and effect, to all
intents and purposes,
as the original Will of
said Nancy liai son, and the
probate thereof, presented by The Kite Stre«t Baptist Society of Portland, a
Corporation interested under eai 1 Will.

CHARLES F. WILLIAMS, late of Pnrtlanl, deceased. Will and petition fo'i tbo probate thereof,
presented by Caroline Jf. Wiili: ms, the Executrix
therein namod.
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland, deceased, Fourth anf final account presented for allowance by George A. Wri ht and Francis O. Libby,
Administrât rs with the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, W3I. K. NEAL, Register.
feb27
w3w9
liAXTEK'S

V! AN SYRUP blown in tho giasct

PORTABLE

I*cmplilots Free.

SETH \L FOWLE L· SONS, Pro?rictorc.

STEAJ»

No. 1 Milton Flacc, Boston.
Bold uy Druggists cimjbau*.
p°l5

EAGI^E!

deod&Tvlyr

F. A.

And the West, South and Northwest, raav
procure
at the lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western ivia
Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quinoy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and
all other points.
For Tickets apply to tho Old
Agency of

WOOD

causes, conse<iuences and treatment of disease c l th«
reproductive system, with remarks on marriag>, rnd
vaiictis causes of the loss of manhood, with itll
instrucMon? for its complete restoration ; also a chip
*er on "evrreal infectiM, and the means of curs, be
ing the most comprehensive ιcork en the «ifcJect err :
yet pa jJished. comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for ϋΰ cents. Address,
the

tion for

The Safest and Best in the
world. No o.xira insurance
to j>ay. Send lor Circular.

LEAVITT

ΝΛ.ΤΙ I'EIi
EDDY
.1 IS.. I.'fn. Agi.. No. ti

manufacturer of

Through Tickets

WOOD !

of tub

HAï

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE

—

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. « W®
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
w(( Hr8F;

rnoviution

Parisian Gallery οΓ Anatomy, Boston
juet published a new edition of his lecicie
containing most valuable irfcrmatkn en the

To nil

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

W. D. LITTLE &. CO.,
49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.
jan30d3wistoetf

Me.

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at

At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Augusta,

S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest
$5000 Reward for u Bitler Article!
I^IOOO for a rn«r it will not Care !
FRANΚ W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St ., Augusta, Maine.
For Sale by all Druggists.
nov.'leodif

Price 35

ONLY
Sept 7-<ltimop

of

FSS^^œ^for Rochester and intermediate stations

7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. xd. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :

try cal'ed the samr. Tlo gen ine Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
the inventor and Hole proprietor, To protect yourselves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words 4" W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta.
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which A«Jr.inson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepaied, wo recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cured
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.
GEO. W. MARTIN, SI. D.,

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

nov20

A

REWARD

THE

HAESANT,

LONDON", EN GLAND,
and sold by all Dmggi&ts.

Ticket Office In Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

confinement of
the disease at-

REWARD !

S JLJ Jtt <J 1 A L·,
NOTICE.
"BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS
high reputation pained by Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Consumption. has given rise to spurionr
compounds which are reddled out through the coun-

PREPAREZ) KY

PKOUT &

all (be Drug Stores.

$5,000

The effects to be looked for by taking the
Strop Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling
inflnence over any congh, promoting sleep,
tickling sensation in the throat,
allaying the

by

after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
mtil further notice, trains will run
is follows :
A. aw
P. M.

ANTHEM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerton Λ Morey. 1.60
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C I.LECTION
2.50
BAUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

WE,

At

two

CHANGE OF

P.

FOR SALE.

STREET, PORTLAND,

feblî

4k,

IMueical Classes, Conven-

THE

166 FOKE

CHASE,

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL·.

LEADING TO

ALL DISEASES

Γ ACT,

CONSUMPTION.

tAccommodation train.
tFast Express.
CSgf The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central ltailroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

on

OFFICE,

Crumbs of Comfort

tJSME"*1.

Policy Holders

PER

Choirs,

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST.PETEK
,J. K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine cflectlve compositions.

Premiums Tcrminatiug in 1S72,

ELIAS HOWi.

Tbd Ladies' Friend.

!

PORTI.4IVD.ine.

Sr.. tip Stairs.

and

the following Choice List ot
NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS

ASSETS:

Fires !

173

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central,

to

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Year.

127

morning.

and liockland.
change of cars between

Only

RAISING OF BLOOD,
WHOOPING-COUGH, CKOUP,
ASTHMA,

■wh^days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
M., 0.55 A. M., $3.20 P. M., f 6.45 P.
M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, 112.30 P. M., t3.15P. Μ., ·8.Ο0 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, jlO.
35 A. M.,t3.l0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

—^ffy^VVarren

prictors.

r

*

to

AGAINST

Turner Home, T. I*. îîonry Λ Co. Pro

Patterns of Garments
PL MM R~ft WILDER

of cars. New York

Office No. 1 Exchange St.,

—ox—

ANDL'UT'JKKICkS

cbaiige

no

Rollins & Adams.

Risks

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
INFLUENZA,

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

F.

Discovery !

Cuits, Colis, Hoarseness,!

1873.

Supt. Portland "Division.

Orcat

Κ

ARRANGEMENT.
Dee. 3d,

SON,

SOUTHAMPTON, HOW, LONDON, ENGLAND,
eodJtwlm

A

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
Monday,

&

febll

over

janl5dtf

INSURES

SOCTB rniKA.
Lake Donne, 1. Sarnte,
Proprietor.

Sewing· Machines

Lake Shore & Michigan Sonthern,

17

dec3tf

_

DAYIS

ΓΠΟΙ·'β,
133 mGH ST., TROVIDENCE, R. I.
m SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.

LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.

noSCtf

nr> medicine it of so uniPain-Killtr.—Rev. .If. JJ. Dix

M ANN'S AND

Through Tickets are sold in Portland and bageas
checked through to Houlton, Calai;·, St. John,
Hali
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.

a*

PERKY

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath aud Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Trains are Dne at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and Ε sfc at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.

Passenger

SOUTH.
We sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
e^*Tickcts by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without eitra

OF NEW YORK,

versal application
byy Burmah.

RAILROAD.

the agcncy of the following lines :

The ONLY agency in MAINE representing all
these routes.
Through connection male with all trains west or

COMPANY,

UNION STREET.

Have

charge.

Proprietors.

noi30'ICmTtiAF2law

Street,

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

MUTUAL

decStf

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland,
Augusta,Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

L. L.

medicine now in use,— Tenn, Or-

It is really a valuable medicine, and used by many
physician.—Boston Traveler.
We always keep it where we can nut our bands on
it in the dark, if need be.—Jiev. C. JJibbard, Burmah.
One of the few articles that are Just what they prêtent to be.—Brunswick Telegraph.

Boston.

Winter Arrangement.

LITTLE"& CO., Agents,
Erie,

etor.

PLUMMER,

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchange

Office 40 1-2 Exchange Street.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &
Co.,

C. M. & H. T.

TICKET

15

W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

INSURANCE

Involving ihe loss of millions
of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
general iutroducti 11 of the
GARDNER FI HE EXTINGUISH KR.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send tor descriptive circular tc

UNION RAILWAY

:

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

Destructive

low rates.

losses and other claims unadjusted,$285,720 73

WM. D.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

etor.

alternately, leaving

79,012 46

Proprietor.

SKOWDEOAKT.
ekovhcgnn ΠοΜί,Ε. Β.Mnybnry,Propri-

run

XV. L. BILLINGS. Agent
J. IB. COYLE JR., General Agent.mch30tf

AS FOLLOWS:
on

Proprietor.

RICDMOIVD.
Richmond Ilotel, II. Springer. Proprietor

will

ac-

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK 1?. M.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

JlOSTREAl,,

Having commodious Cabin and State Room

commodations,

The most valuable

9,187*.

WINTER

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P~. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietors.

nod

One of the most useful medicines; have used it and
the past twenty years.—Jiev. Jfm.

dispensed it fur
Ward, Assam.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
St. John at 12:15
ffia.
(Bleeping and day carson this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

SUPERIOR SEA-GOI>G

CITY

dcod&wly-w3

Calais and
]gS?ftffflf!S3iKoulton,
m.

STEAMERS
FOREST

gia Enterprise.
Is extensively used and sought altéras a really useful medicinn.— Journal, St. John, Λ. B.
No medicine has acquired such a reputation ; it has
real merit.—Newport Daily Λ êtes.

DRUGGIST

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dee.

ALTERATION

Capital Stock all Paid In, $600,000 00
Assets,
1,582,646 00

Robbiuson,

St. Julian Hotel· Cor. Middle and Plum
*ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co.,
Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. 0. Sanborn 6c
Co.,

ζφ- RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESat 4 P.M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28if
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

,ΤΒΕ

Could hard t y keep hrnse without It.—Ed. Voice.
Should bo kept in every bouse, in readiness lor
udiltn attacks of sickD'ss.—Chrit. J re ι.
No article ever obtained such nnbounJed popularity .-—Sa I em Observer.
One of the moct reliable specifics of the age.—Old
North State.
Its power i« wonderful and unequalcd in relie τ log
the most hcvcre paiu.—Burlington Sentinel.
An indispensable article in tho uiodlclao chest.—
S. Y. Examiner.
It will recommend iiselfto all ν ho use it.—Geor-

In my mountain travels

MAINE CENTRAI

DAYS,

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

PHILLIPS.
Bardcn

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, *nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'e
Stages for Cape B**eion.

OX THE 318T DAY OF DECEMBER, 1873.

D.

PARIS HILL.

IH.,

FOR BOSTON.

Phoenix Insurance Co.

etor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. Π.
Willard House, C* It. Bailey Âc Co. Proprietors.

The favorite oteamsliip CARE. D. Mulligan,

LOT! A. Cart.
leaves Portland

—

For both internal and external application have
round it of g α at value.*—Chris. Frit.
A medicine no family Bbould be wilhout.—Montreal Transcript.

gan.

On and

at 4 P.

Qai

MERRITT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872.

;"

Our own experience if that a bottle of rain-Ruler
β 'be best
Physician a traveller can have.—Hamilton Spectator.

♦Accommodation.
fFast Express.
W.

Λ»

We advise that every family should have *o mfToc
ual an I speedy a raiiî-Iviller.—Amherst N. s.

Inart Diseuse will readily yield to its use, and we
lave
yet to learn of any case where the Heart Keguntor has been taken properly and the party not revived a marked benefit.
Our agent, 011 application, will furnis'i you wit
>ur circular, giving full description of the disease,
ind also a number oi testimonials of cures; and it
rou would like further proof from the parties who
bave given the testimonials, write them and see what
they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and (he demmd is still increasing. We
are coufidont wo aro
doing the public a beueiit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is Oxe Dollar per bottle, and can be obtained of
any

Janl3

eiîoctu.il romedy we Vjus·**
Pains, fleeh wounis, ûic.—.Si. JoAiu

; kchcs,

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

tf

—

Boston

For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., aud t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Tbe *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengerstjeketed and baggage checked through.
ja?"Freight train* between Portland and Boston

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

ANNUAL, STATEMENT

Cash

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta-

DIRECT!

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT.

429,91844
224,711» 65

4

Winter Arrangement, December 9,1879.

CLYDE,

Every Saturday,

maturity.)

sailing until

of

R. STUBBS. Agent.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

WINTER

PHILADELPHIA.

32

LAMPORT, Vice-Prrsident,
CYRUS PECK. Secretary.

II. H.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.

niem-

Be warned ».?8 l'lnI,enles are aitoni^liinj.
"''JtfCt a col·!, it In c.ikIIv
«•Ured in it. ΙηΛ,ΐιϋί
It become* cliroute
llic cnpe Ι·
!?' '' «tate, when UM
Well»·
d®cu't.
a

Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
'every MONDAY and THURS-

and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for traveler* between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ar
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$49,790 *2

all of theai before

A.

Leave

LosBes unpaid,
(This amount includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boston losses, nearly all of
which are pai t ar the *ime of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of w liïeh 60 have been already

Proprietor.

Bartlett's

DON'T!

97

OF «ARTFORD, CONN.,

North win oh am.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

janl 73

M.,

LIABILITIES.

Proprietors.

our

s having, PROVES it above all others the book the
MASSES WA \'T. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
>00 pages, onlv $2 50.
NOTICE—Beoot deceived by misrepresentations
made to ρ lmoffhi li p i ed inferior works, but emd
for circulars and Fee Proof of statements and great
success of our agent*!. Pocket com] anion worth $10.
mailed f.oe. HUBBAltD
BKOS., Publishers, Phila.
and ΒoaIon.
febiJ2t4 w

$2,284,251

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

LIVINGSTONE2 rAFEICA

for
hoar6cii«ïlTnW,bul
bronchial

421,0315 29

Bond and Mortgage (on Ileal
Estate, worth $1,342,750)
412,300 00
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owned
by the Company,
570,462 50
Real Estate owno l by the Company.
632,000 00
Premiurre due and unpaid,
1^8,798 55
Iuterest due and unpaid, (due this day)
17.221 30
Rents due and accrued,
3,433 33
on

GEO. Τ. ΠΟΡΕ. President,

prietor.

ΓΕACHERSj StudrntH, A ce a Is Wanted.
JΝ

29

Amount since paid,

St. ANDREWS, Ν. B.
The Rail Way Hotel,Michael Clark, fc*ro«

EMPLOYMKNT,

«

$389,766
and Bond»»,
(market value, $58,902 50) payable on demand,
41,270,00

paid,

ITIKCHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

$100 per week, Agents and others to sell a now article, ind spe·?sable to merchants and manufacturers. Address with stamp, E.
B. Smiih & Co., 93 Liberty-st., Ν. Y.
Icbl'^tiw
immense sale, 10,00

97

...

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

7

at 5 P.

^

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews,

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.

Ihe

$2,284,251

Total Assets.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

tebl8t*w

The quickest selling hook of the day. It tells all
about the great Credit Mobilier Scandal, Senatorial
Briberies, Congressmen, Kings, L< bby, and the woi
derful. Sights of he National Capital. The demand
for it is imirnnse. Agents making early application
will secure choice tenifory. Stud f< r circular, and
see our terms and a full description rf 'he work.
Address, CONTINENTAL I'UBLISHIN CO.. 4
Oond-st., New York.
fel>18t4w

$1,000,000
1,284,251

on hand and 11 Hanks,
Loans nn U. S. and othor shocks

GORHA1Q.
Central Hotel, F. J. JBerry, Prop.

DAY,

:

Clyde's Irou Line
00
97

days

on

Jajiûtf

■ ■

Cash

Foxcroft Exchange.

Agents Wanted fox*

w.«w,

•aade.
fettfôdlw

ASII

Γ.

TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ORGANS WHICH MAY SAVE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT I> PURCHASE OF INFERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HI«H
PRICES, SENT FREE.

tlic only RcK

Horse Power lor Kale.
New. May be «-en at Cement Pipe
Works, corner Da&Torth St., and Western I'rom-

LAl'illiUHU

llilM.OLILilirilf

YVT?T

For Sale In Portland by HALLL.
DAVIS, LOIS
1GN. SHORT & HARMON. R. K. Il UNT & CO
au»28
eodly

I,,"™

manship.

.«wall STREET

AND ITS
OPÉRATIONS" furnished free on application.

than

PRICES FIXED

conditions at the time and place of sale.
J. B. THORNTON.
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14,1873.
w8w*4

SON.,

cost

ulous employment of only best material and work-

Terms and

&

inven-

improvement.

every

THE MOST EXTENSIVE cId
nlete facto ics
the

the property.

L. C. JOHNSON

musicians
in any other.

tions and

FOXCBOFT.

SAWS

start with sent free by mail. Addtess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 1G Cort land St..
New York.
feb'8-4wf

Our Pure "White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be Htrictly pore, and guabantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it i* not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
order to protect onrselves, we have adopted
as our t-ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal In the centre. This is οτι every package of our Pare Lead. None genuine without it_

TAKEN

LIGHTNING

WORKING
CLASS, male or
female SCO a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package of goodsto

Dry and Gronnd ia OH,

—ITAVUffr

Tufclic Test that the

Lead ! THE

White

W. F.

a

Excel in Speed, Ease and Simplicity all others. 100,
OOO sold this jea wlikli hav given perfect satisfaction, and proved to be «11 that is claimed for tl:em.
figfP'CroBB-cut SI per ft. ; Wood Saws, §1. A six-foot
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where thc|
hardware trade does not sell tbeni— on receipt of §6.
Ε. M. BOYNTON, 80 BocKman-st.. Ν. Y., Sole Proprietor and Manufr.
febl8t4w

BOSTON,

and

febl3t4w

SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that re'ail
Δ quick for S10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatfeb'3d4wt
ham-square,N. Y.

J. H.Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts,

Pure

ATTENTION

Oii.@<l,10i>gal

10

"

flw

of manufacturers whohavebccomedis:usted with the
olors of Paraflins Oils and their ill effects upon machiner*, is invi ed to
Ε. H. Kfli.ogg's Sperm Engine Oil @$1.20
g»l
Ε. H. Kellogg's «perm Spindle 0/7/α§Ι.15|> gal
Ε. II. Kellogg's Tallow Engine
Ε. II. Kki.i.ogg'S Tallow Spindle (^.@1.051? gal
Manufactured only bv
Ε H. KELLCMG. No. 17 Ce Jar-st., New York.

7

"

WADSWOKTH & CO.,

ESPECIAL

Capital,

Q3P"*Freight recoived
o'clock P. M.

Commencing

—

Cash Surplus,

ELLSWORTH.
Amerienn House.—S. Jordan & Son. Prop
City Hotel.—Ν. II. Higgins & Sons, Props.

of

marketable securities

febia

Treas.

Mar.

Any

information.

BROWN,

AUCTION AT

LEWISTON, ME

.

below par. CouAuditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasurers. They are
more seciTTe than State B >nd»-,for States may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circu-

Office of the Ri'mford Chemical Wohr8.
Providence, Κ. I., Jan. 1. 1873
G Κ ». F.

ΕΝ Τ

I wa, Illinois, ami Kansas for sale
pan bon (J8 registered with State

taken in excîiange.

Tafl, Prop

Cash

Loans

roTER C
lars and

House.—E.

GAKDINEB.
Evuun Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor

JAMES TICKS, Rochester, If. T.
febl3
t4w

OP

herst.

confidently iccemmena tho° p^-KUler.
tr.n

It is the most

a. m.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run a?

PORTLAND

JANUARY 1,1873.

Pnssamnqnoddy

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

NEW YORK,

prietor.

EA8TPORT.

Steamship

Co

CONTINENTAL
—

of Lime,

WHITNEY Λ SAMPSON, Agent·,
JO Lou| Wbnrf, Bwioi.
jn23-ly

OF TIIE

HSr8UHA.^rCE CO.

DEXTER.

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
>·
May 9-dti

PORTLAND, MAINE.

lanî>S

tors.

THURSDAY.
Connections made at Easti>ort for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Skediac, Am-

can

"oronto Baptist.

becoming very cot. won m every rommunity, and
lie sudden deaths resuming warn us to seek some reief. The disease assumes many different forme,
mong whi:h we notice Palpitation* Enlargement,
'pasms Ossification or Rony Formation of l-he Heart,
iheumatism, General Debility, Wat eu about the
Jeart. Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Ihest. Dilzzin ss. Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
nd Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heurt·
These foims of Heurt Disease have to. η cured by
Dr. Ο rave·' Heart Regulator. and we do nor
iceitate to say it will cure them again. Any form ol
8

A.M.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wliart, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing vessels.
the
West
for
by thePenn. R. H., and South
Freight
by connoctlcj Unes forwarded free of Commission.

follows

Fnrnitnre Insured for

and

•every MONDAY at G P. M. for
'Eastport and St. John.
St. John and Eastport every

will leave

■

Wharfage.

A.X CURRENT BATES.

Samuel Gould,
Walter Hastings,

CAMDEM.

ftf©

prepared to Ensure

Fire & Marine

The Steamer New Brunswick

*7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 and "3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
P.M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. B.
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55

NEW ARRANGEAIENT.

one, three aud fire rears·

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

Leave each port every

3AIN-KILLER
We

Capt. J. H. Pike, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State street,

WOKD»

FOU ΤΠΕ

ΤΒΙρΊρΪΒΒ WEEK!

at

Maine

$500,000,

TAPE

and at the Lowest Pricce.

WILSON'S

Cap-

prietor.
BOL8TEB MILLS.

ΟΝΕ

rASSAQE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Street, Boston.

Company, wish

This

CO.

«ο ou

ARRAN GrEMENT.

"WINTER

Returning

medical.

Calai· and 81. John, Digbf,
Windsor and Halifax.

|&gsetM»oastfissgtion, Portland, for BostoH, at *7.00,
A. M., and t3.20 and *G.4S P.M.
n·
tttt
Returning, leave Boston for Portland

"BOSTON

janl7dtf

1873.

MEDICAL·.

*

Steamship Line.

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.
BKIDGTON CENTER, Hie.
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon,Pro

Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tf

PHIL· A I>EXPM A

BARNES, Jr.,

East port,

Passenger aecommocat ions.

Fine

—

$775,000.

Proprietors

Co..

the Bait, & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places tFest.
Through rates given to South and West.

OF WATERTOWiV, Κ. Y.

Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,Bnlfinrli,
et. «lames
etor.

Steamships or tills Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston.
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. m. for NOl£
FOLK ami BALTIMORE.
Steamships :—
William. LawrenceCapt. W. A. Hailett
11
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appoltl,·· Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blaclcstone," Capt. Geo. If. Hailett.
"
William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster.
•'AfcClellan,1"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from NorfoUc to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. & Tei n.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and licanoke R. R. to all joints in North and South Carotin«
bv

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

St. H. D. Parker &

I/O., Proprietori*.

IN THE

Assets

BOSTON.

APrôpr"",o"OUM''

risks

Insured at Fair Bates

Plummcr, Proprietor

Bay Yicvr House, Ε. H. Dcrnuth, Prop.

BEHOLD!

AND

farm

Unrlow St., It. Quiubr.
& Son., Prop.

S"iïed|or°C H®nsc'Jobn s- MiHiken, Pro;

Everything furnished

CO., Charlotte, Mich.

—

Pro-

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

<4
of

Exchange, A.

prietor·

^greatest profit.
^ MY

DIO LEWIS' last and best book,
ςΐ 11 i*j meeting with the greatest Euccess;
φ an I there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars.ecc., which are sent
febl2t4w
m free. G»ïo. MacLean, Boston.

CONTENTS

Proprietor·

-aged.

JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

—

tors.

Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

&

AJÎD

f

or

comeBab'irdeTieil8tllen orgaoic

DWELLINGS

Proprietor.

er,

Bath

iBflain° at'iuns'31
wc"k"r" c< thc Uterine
«♦Hïlî-tt"
°rSn."*î You must procure Instant
Tor youί are
liable
to sutterlng
than death.
>!%?£
wcaknes*
life be-

PRINTER

promptly and

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO-

cour House, Ο. A. A- H. Cony. Proprtc-

injure by deleterious

nions

description

Inti-Board Insurance

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
I). C. Steamship Line.

AUGl'STA.
Si. Harrison BaitAnSu»ln Iïoa.e, Stale

to

My way

Every

Yonne.

Proprietors.

blue,

109

RAILR0AB9.

tor.

shore,
Sing tne about the wild wastewith
me
Wli re, long and long ·»£">.
bore
You watched rhu silver sa'Js thattbe sea—
across
The crea\ strong ships
the bright, tke boundless sea.
The
Sing

STEAMERS.

ALCBEO.
County House, Edmuuil Warren,Proprie-

Come, make

for me a little song—
'Twas so a spirit said to mo·And make it Just four verses Ions.

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

! Yacht Λ

Moat Sails

; Awnings,

Terandahs

llHymitrkrl
thnrlmlowu fill.

Cer.

;ΤΕ!*'Γί· Aft»» FLAGS

BOSTON.
3m

Signs, Flags am
Awning Border» made and
lettered in tlie best manner.
trv-

Canvas

Boat
2^=Wason, Box and
'overs, Canvass Advertising

•osiers, Transparencies, &c.
tyTent·

»e let

1-2 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
All order»

Ju>173

by mall promptly attended to.

eodtf

,'cw kinds; best quality; home
growth; low prie·*,
atalogues free.
W. C. STRONG,
Nonantum Hill Nursery,

feb22S&W6w

Brighton,

Mi*

